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KEEP “US” ANDSTORMY WEATHER 
ON ATLANTIC; SEE 

SEVERAL BERGS
Varying Comment in 

London on Policy in 
the Irish Situation

!no! Regarded Generally 

Without Hope of 
Success

HAVE SPECIAL
I “X see by the papers,” 

said Mr. Hiram Horn
beam to the Times re- 

! porter, “that a man up / 
i in Ontario sold hid wife

Sentiment of Delegates at A. nved with’thTother w-
! 1er fifteen years an’ then 

took up with a noo one 
: —an’ now she’s gone 
I back to the one that

St Johns, Nfld., Dec. 11.—The Am- ! 
encan steamer CoskabR, bound from 
Charleston for Havre and Rotterdam, 
put h> here yesterday for repairs. Her 

'main steam pipe had been damaged by 
85 heavy weather. Other incoming steam

ers report stormy weather all the way 
across the Atlantic and the sighting of 
several icebergs off Cape Race.

Misuse of Money Sent By 
France

f
A. U. Meeting1 Intended for Amelioration of 

Situation of Miners in Ruhr 
Region and Said to Have 
Been Used for Propaganda 
and to Pay Creditors.

Some in Favor But No Vote bought“They do queer things
Yet Taken---Expected Fire- In- Ontario,” said the re-

„ _ porter. “Would you
Works Held Over A ill Jlo- consider that woman a

day in Winnipeg.

League of Nations Assembly 
So Decides NOT GIVE PLEDGE ACTION AGAINST i 

CITY OF HALIFAX
“Olive Branch in One Hand 

and Sword in Other”—Mar
tial Law ]frow in Some 
Places—A Seizure in Dub-

bargain at five dollars?”
. “She wouldn’t be 
1 cheap at no price,” said 

Hiram. “An’ the feller 
Winnipeg, Dec. 11—(Canadian Press) that sold ’er aint no bet-isrisrsass s *■»..r. -

Nnticé Served on Mayor re annual meeting of the Amateur Athletic su’prised if you knowed how many men turned over to Germany by France for 
. . f in thls INoUCe serveo on nuiyvi « ““““ ™ |sterd and the expected git married an’ after the’s three or four the purpose of ameliorating the mater-

Berlin* Dec. 11.—The government re- London, Paving Contract fireworks were held over until today. or half a dozen children in the house 1®1 situation of miners in the Ruhr re-

--r w —. BÈÏ SffiïSiïSïÿC'c—h. Bituminous Paving ft S SsSSTSSsW CSA? £Sf — ^

», Nations w.apon to imasnt war .s ,o (»wd “ «»" "W ““ w“ ,ht fatt l,r *“• “ ' Co. Adopts Course Follow- to”, SStemant o, prote Jonala, mate wort te, hi. kids. 1 would. | r''.„,i(r Is a old jo haea d.-
tag Revoking of Council £ fij* VXSït SÛT & MC

point and which will report to tl e MUCH INTEKEo 1 Questioning, but, generally speaking, was sv _-i.-u__A wnrdintr Con- amateur rule so that professionals who enough. Some wimmln is too tender- the rrench budget of 19Z1 prmides torcouncil at the next assembly This was a am TXT nrt regatoed as banishing hope of sue- Resolution Awarding VOD amateur^ rme^ ^ ^P ^ ^ years hearted_ 1Ve seen -em beg to git a; advances on the account of Germany,
the essence of a report adopted with IN ENGLAND IN “Few will question the wisdom A.rQfo. would be eligible for reinstatement, the feller out o> jail so,s he could git drunk jamounting to sixteen billion Francs.

T amendments by the assembly yes- t rVMUTTMTmV ?nd nronrmty of tne new policy,” said, traCt’ motion was tost by a large majority. an’ beat ’em agin. But it’s the kids l| The Frenchprem.er has explained the
y. Pending further action by the THE DOMINION L^ndon Times. “If the government i ------------ rhe suggestion that Ottawa be made think about. If they don’t git no fair situation to Premier Lloyd George who
assembly, the general secretary of ___ % shows a pure and settled purpose to en-1 _ .. M . . a separate branch also received some show when they’re young, who’s to 18 »aid has admitted the justice of hi.

league is to act as a sort of outpost fZanaval Sir David courage the forces makingfor honorable Halifax, N. S., Dec- ^ Msgor J^i warni^ opposition, but the question was blame if they take it out o’ society when conclusions. Premier Leygues infemmed
to watch for infractions of the covenant Major-GeQeral Oir URV settlement, martial law under respon- Parker was served today with not ce latter part of the meet- they git old enough ? I alwus git think- the commission that another Frem.li-
and inform the council, which shall w , Cneaks of Business sible control is preferable to the exist- °f action for a claim of $97,^6, by coun- Alberta and British Columbia in’ this way along about Christmas—me British conference would be held in twomeet to take cognisance of the fact.> and WatSOH bpeakS Ot llUSHieSS iWe control^ and law„ sel «Presenting the Can^mn B tomin- rttorecasted that they an’ Hanne/both-yes, sir.” or three weeks,
subsequently inform all the other mem- Mfttters u£ ^prisais.” Paving Company, on account of* wPulri suggest the mingUng of “pros” and ;
bers of the league. ___ Gratification over the proclamation of TefC®d hop c pi proceedure amateurs in Canadian sport, but the

So soon as the members are satisfied —-— ... , „ martial law in southwestern Ireland joutract with the city "/^Proceed meeU did not Beeel to favor the idea,
that an Infraction of th.e.,C0T,”»"l Quebec, Dec. 11-In an interview here wa$ expressed by the Morning Post, flowed a Irek though no vote was taken on it yester-
tamilli, Vi" lu” ÎLilili TTL..M°W^“ TT,d Sih1th«°"bL,lieud°diX™Vb"5 fbAüishi'wu guilfybi’g, îrô’toî

555 AKSiga sx arwrjsœ u tjBaaaa, »,ssvssss0* a(Canadian Associated Press.) desire of business men to come and in- fus^ to speculate on whrt^ the Noya Tramways and Power ation.
London, Dec. ll.-The Geneva cor- vest their money in the resources of this “heme prove more successtm declined to assume their otili-

respondent of the times remarks that country. . . A condemnation came from1 «ation, under the charter, of paving the
the incidental mention by Hon. N. W. ] He was very much !repressed with th ^ no e Henild, organ of Labor. It space between their tracks, on the ground 
Rowell of the commonplace fact that the successful organisation of the British the JJaity Hereto, organ o , o( Jack „( funds. In an endeavor to
statesmen of the mother country have Empire Steel Corporation which had îr®*,1!® P**“l*T « avoid litigation, the council decided last
no vo^ in the management of the af- aroused keen interest in British financial | Wmsehr te, a violation^of |ntcr’into a contract with the
fairs of Canada, produced the amusing | circles. It could now be considered a bruta,itv „ The ncwSDeper ^ked Brit- paving company for work to be corn- 
effect of a bombshell upon many of the certainty that the big corporation, Sir labor whether It is mine to “take tiie pleted next year at an hicreasedcost and 
foreign delegates and journalists, who David said, which meant so much for nsib;bt ')f and mam. without calling for tenders. Tljis reso-
appefr not to have had the faint^t con- Canada, had t«m completed and £25,- ggg? th^wicked^T^the govern- lhtton wa. subsequently reconsMwtd and
ception of the relations existing between 000,000 subscribed- _______ mentis coercion policy and thus dye its a pol'Cy agreed upon that w®“M ne«s
Great Britain and the dominions. f hands with the Wood of its Irish com- sitate the callmg tor tender* en all pav

From their comments, says the Times SEEMINGLY IN rades.” tog work and would compel the tram-
correspondent, one Would bave imagined „ a wwi-r riz-usT'T’TZMt.T Wnilr remarking on the “extraordin- ways, company, if necessary to P«ceed«i^ha« same^position w,th

~^SettUng Scotia Labor ^not W * Ht

not have been in vain even if rt does rr. xje of the military regime. The newspape.-1
nothing else but correct some cmre expressed pleasure at the premier’s read- ;
inisapprdwnsions regarding the British -----—- iness to confer with Sinn Feiners, but!
way of doing things. ___ North Sydney, N. S-, Dec. 11. added: “Everything here depends on !

(Canadian Press.) — Superintendent i|le number 0f Sinn Feiners members of I 
Alex. S. McNeil, of the Scotia Coal and par]iament whQ are accused of murder 
Steel Company, returned from Montreal by y,e government and who are there- ’ 
yesterday. When asked about a confer- fore excluded from conference. If the 
ence held there between President Me- naEaes included in the list of accused 

, Dougall and officers of the railway men are few> the proposal is not unreas- 
1 brotherhoods, he had nothing to say for ongt,^ but j( any consideraable portion 1 
publication. So far as can be judged, Qf the Irish Republican, parliament is 
however, from reports received, no pro- included then the offer is little more 
gress towards a settlement of the\ rail- than a trick.” 
way men’s strike has been made and the 
matter remains as it was before.

How it May Be Used is to Be 
Determined Before Next 
Meeting—Learning Some
thing About Relations of 
Britain and Dominions.

No Promise That Allies 
Will Not Be Attacked 
in Speeches. lin.

Geneva, Dec. 11.—Just how the econ-

/

Reports received late in November 
stated that most of the 200,000,000 francs 

I ; in gold paid each month to Germany 
, by France under the Spa coal agreement 
since last July had been diverted to pur 

! poses of propaganda and for payment of 
British creditors of Germany.

ALBERTA READY 
TO STRIKE BALANCE NIL BUND PIGS 

OUT OF EXISTENCE
Premier Stewart’s Reiply to 

Senator CasgrainPLAIN TALK AT
Matter of Possession of Na

tural Resources by Western 
Provinces — Says Alberta 
Wants Only What is Right.

Citizens Band Together in 
Hull to Prevent Liquor Law 
Violations.B. C. Agent Speaks on Cattle 

Embargo and Some British 
Business Methods. Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 11.—Alberta 

will be quite willing to pay back to.the 
— ’""^dominion all that it haa received to the j 

I way of subsidies and grants if the do- 
London, Dec. 10—(Canadian Ass’d. minion on its part is willing to give an 

Press)—Speaking at the close of the accounting for all it has taken from the 
! Canadian association dinner here. Agent province and will refund the balance 
| Gen. Wade of British Columbia, said the over and aboTe the costs of administra- 
! empire could not' be made at the ban- tion,
' quet table. Canada had led the way in Premier Stewart makes this statement 
preferential treatment of British trade, as an answer to strictures passed by 
but had received in return an embargo Senator Casgrain in Montreal upon the 

; against its cattle, and government con- westem provinces and their efforts to 
trol of salmon-, fruit and bacon markets secure possession of their natural re
in the old country. sources.

________ Mr. Wade declared that allegations ,iWe are perefectiy willing,” says Mr-
concerning Canadian cattle were untrue, stewart, “ to pay a full share of all the 

Mav Be Re-emraered in Re- If protection was the real reason for the rajiWay construction that represents 
^ ® ® . embargo it was time to stop the defam- vaiUes properly belonging to Alberta,

organization, Says Notice, ing of Canadian cattle before the world, We do not wa„t the dominion to spend 
Martial Law. ® , | Mr. Wade also protested against what one dopar in our interests that is not in

. . - . . to 75 Employes. he called the stupid and unpatriotic the interests „f Canada as a whole and
T XZKT1VT n A OTH3D rTWN L?n,do^.Dfc H—Martial law lias been : practice of certain British firms which we are quite willing to be responsible jLYNN BARBER GIVEN proclaimed, by Dublin Castle over the ------------ insisted on doing business with Canada for the r’aways that are specially bene-

A WAR'S SFNTENCE rlty *and ,C5>“nty. °f C^h^1L^5Lea^f Halifax, N. S_ Dec. 11—The entire through New York agents, thus making flcial to Alberta. I repeat what I have
A YEAK O oElN l rklNk^C. County of Limerick and the counties of t offl^ ana field staff of the Canadian business pay tribute to Amen- said before—we want what rightfully

^ „ ,. , TS5SSri“™*'X»»w.iD.nta. S-Mi.Hiii.-j.>»-------- -—
„ „ _ Charged With Attempting to'^thh the^ have been the scenes of i^seventy-fiv^have rereived noace that

North Sydney, N. S., Dec. lL-<.Cana- ® c- . nomerous affarys and of much vandal-! their services will not be required afteissjzi-jpChp 1 ^a,r ygs

—move more of the cargo. the girl as she walked down the street Limerick Council James J. Kellaher bas resigned‘^r^vT-terty^griTof last night "***£'‘Sll^of^^ Limerick, Ireland, Dec. U-The Urn-
did not damage the GabrieUe, but if ^ bv^hod «iris crick county council has adopted a re-
the wind hauls to the northeast, as have been made by school girls. solution dissociating itself from the Gal-

likely, she will probably be, „ .IT T7TDTVTQ way county council’s which asked the moriiDinw TRIAT
-r As it is her chances of ever BISCUIT FIRMS British government for a truce. The SENT UP FOR TRIAL-
off the rocks are now considered - DACTAM AMI) AJT?\T7 council has recommended that the peo- Montreal, Dec. 11.—Angelo Buccin!

1IN BUj 1 Ulv pie of the county adopt the advice of ggiviati who was arrested in New York
YORK CUT PRICES Arthur Griffith, founder of the Sinn thpee months ago and after a strong

. , iFeto, to stand firm, figbt against extradition was brought
Boston, Dec. 11—A redaction of from | . u^Un. to Montreal charged with the theft of

two to five cents a pound on various bulk in - $914.30 from Frank Scarpaleffgio, of this
products selling at twenty to forty cents i (Dublin, Dec. 11——A plant for the cj. was yesterday committed for trial
a pound has been made by the Loose-1 manufacture of bombs was discovered . jud— Cusson
Wiles Biscuit Company, so it became : during an early morning raid today on ^ jg sajd that Seiviati was at one
known yesterday. General trade condi- a bicyde repair shop in Parnell street, y a partner of Charles Ponxi, the
tions were said at the company offices ! jn the heart of Dublin. I»arge quantities I uwisard of finance” now serving a five
here to be responsible for the reduction. arms, ammunition, bombs and gelignite j sentence recently imposed in Bos-

New York, Dec. 10—The National Bis- , were seised. Three men were arrested, :
cuit Company announced today it had one Qf whom was shot and wounded
put into effect a general price reduction I while attempting to escape.
affecting all its several hundred lines. , «,» .——---- —

In some cases, the announcement $aid, pi ANT RESUMES 
the decrease was twenty pef cent. The

Snuthpm Albania Rocked, reductions were figured in proportion to WITH WORK FORSouthern Albania decreases to the costs of various mater-

Ottawa, Dec- 11—A clean up qf the ___ 
numerous blind pigs and so-called clubs, 
which, it is claimed, exist in the city »f 
Hull, in hundreds, and the operations of 
which have almost driven the licensed 
hotels out of existence, is going to be 
started in the near future, under the di
rection of the newly incorporated Citiz- c 
ens’ League.

This information was given out by a 
member of the league yesterday, who 
said that the situation had become acute 
and that there was no recourse left but 
for the members of .the league to take the 
law into their own hands.

to

N. S. HIGHWAYS 
BOARD STAFFGABRIEUE IS

Efforts to Float Schooner on 
Breton Coast so FarCape

Fail
T. B. Macaulay’s AddresS in 

New York on Canadian Life 
Insurance;

FIGHT FOR LAND FINED $1)300
IN A DRUG CASEItalian Peasants Try to Seize 

Unoccupied Tracts.
tNew York, Dec. 11.—(Canadian Press) 

—It is a matter of some pride to Cana
dians that no person has ever lost a 
dollar through the failure of any Cana
dian life Insurance company,-T. B. Mac
aulay, president of the Sun Life As
surance Company, of Montreal, told the 
fourteenth annual convention of the as
sociation of life insurance yesterday in 
an address on Canadian life insurance.

He reviewed the history of life insur
ance in Canada from the founding of the 

i first company in the dominion, the Can
ada Life in 1847 to the present day. 
Dealing with the great growth of the 
business m Canada, he remarked that 
today there is hardly a part of the Bri
tish Empire in which one or more Cana- 
dian companies is not operating and the 
same may be said of the West Indies 
and the Spanish speaking countries ot 

South America-

Boston Man and New Yorker 
Were Arrested in Mont
real.

Rome, Dec- 11.—Two hundred peas- 
b)s ! ants yesterday tried to seize unoccupied . 

position as secretary of the highways £nd .1iC^neto.andISabüro, »»*££ 
board although he still remains a mem- ^rab.neers ^ obUged to de-|
her of that body. fend themselves. Three persons are re-

v rted to have been killed and severalseems 
broken up: Quebec, Dec. 11—W. F. Reilly of Bos

ton, and E. J. Ryan of New York, plead
ed guilty here yesterday to having at
tempted to smuggle a quantity of drugs 
into Canada and were fined $1,000 and 
costs, which they paid.

The drugs arrived here on the Em- 
of France in the last week of No-

injured, of whom two are dying.
getting 
very slight WAS POUNDED TOVILLAGES AI 

DESTROYED BY
press
vember and were seized. Both Reilly 
and Ryan got to Montreal, but were 

; captured there on a warrant issued in 
Quebec.

The court confiscated the drugs, which 
Halifax N. S., Dec. 11—The Norweg- have been forwarded to Ottawa. 

ian steamer Romsdalsfjord, which struck 
the Sambro Ledges west of Halifax har
bor, yesterday, and was abandoned by 
her crew, was pounded to pieces by the 
sea through the night and sank in bits.
Watchers on shore last saw the ship at 
dusk yesterday, when a small part of her 
hull, one funnel and her foremast were 
visible. At daybreak today the ship 
had disappeared.

LAWYERS STRIKE
Phelix and

FWdirznd
Protest Against Little Defer- 

Shown Them by
tvxno.

'XWOHHO'HtW
T*\_©

tn-ntV

ence
200 People Reported Killed ! i^1^,sed ln makins tlie company’s pro- 

apd 15,000 Homeless.
Judges.

) Pontiac, Mich., Dec. 11—The general 
motors truck plant here has resumed op- * 
erations after a period of four weeks idle
ness. About half the workers are\re-

____ employed. According to W. L. Day,
TUTC WINTER manager, normal operation may be ex-' 
l ni-J w ■in a a- pected after tlie new year.

ONLY FEW TO 
OIL COUNTRY

PROMINENT IN
COTTON TRADE

Naples, Dec. 11—All lawyers here 
have decided upon a forty-eight hour 
strike in protest against what they call 
the “small amount of deference” which 
the judges show toward them. This 
will necessitate suspension of all judi
cial "business.

May Be Revived for Relief of 
Farmers in United States.

Ittutd by auth
ority of th* De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieherite, 
R. F. 81 u part,' 
director of meter, 
oitgical eervice.

,3.®jLftomez Dec. 11—All the villages In the 
lepdenl district, southern Albania, have 
keen destroyed by a violent earthquake,
according to an Avlona message to the Qttow Dec. 11.—(Canadian Press)— j 
Temps today. Two hundred persons are Accord|ng to advices reaching the Royal 
reported killed, while 15,000 have been Cramdian Mounted Police headquarters
made homeless. The town of l epeleni it bcre there ‘is not any prospect of a
is said, was completely razed. The mes- winter rush to the oil finds at Fort Nor- 
sage reports the shocks are continuing. man and along the Athabaska River.

Previous messages, originating In Av- j. ortg from the R. C. M. P. officials 
Iona on December 5, reported earthquake at Edmonton; Peace River Crossing, and 
shocks In the Tepeleni district, render- otber p0ints where prospectors would 
ing thousands homeless, but made no bave to securc permits, indicate that not 
mention of Çasuritles. more than five or six parties will at-

San Juan Del Sur Nicaraugua, Dec. 10 tem t tbe overland journey this winter-
—Many earth tremors have been telt ^-bese are a|| experienced “mushers” 

during the last few days in Nanagua, whQ ^ a„xious to get into the oil 
capital of Nicaragua, and in Leon, in head of the expected influx by
the western part of this repubhc At Mxt
11.15 tfclock last night, a short, sharp ____ . > ■— —
shock occurred here. This caused no Train Kills Seven Men.
damage, however. __---------------- Coatcsville, Pa., Dec. 11—Seven Penn-

Strike at End. sylvania railroad workmen were struck
♦vtome. Dec 11-The strike of electric- by a freight train near Whitford ten 
•JllTdi ended, the questions at issue to miles east of here last 'i gbt und kdled. 
” dJrtd” by «rbitration conducted by I Most of them were residents of Mal-

|vem. Pa.

w Sir Albert H. Dixon Died in 
London Yesterday.LADY McBRIDE MAY 

BE A CANDIDATE
Washington, Dec. 11.—Legislation to 

provide relief for farmers confronted by _________ ,

to bring her out. They say she will Cloudy, Colder, Snow delegation which attended the worid D”2 expr«sed confidence ’last night ness of his pet dog, “Vire,” was crema -
not only poll a big women’s vote, but! Martime—Strong winds or moderate cotton conferences in New_Orleans,^ the mrA,urc wou]d be adopted. 1 ed with his body. The dog died recent- 
make a strong sentimental appeal gen- ^ unsettled with snow and rain, in October, 1919, and in Zurich, , -------------
erallv and narticularly to men who used .iron® west and northwest winds erland, ln June last- „ j wM rAMERON. FORMER __________

_________ üSTSrSSSS. i r,m P PtDsB D,ED ""^TH^HUSBAND

THE FRENCH ARMY |S"guH uid North Swro-Strone wind, K.w orlt. D,» .li,,»'”».:,”»'’WHlism' l am.r».!, ,i-M Houston. Tssss. 11 — Mrs
Paris, Dec. 11-Fr.nce’s standing army 1 and gales from northeast with snow ^^aifteTyerterda.v in | P. P., county clerk, died in Pictou this George, wife of W.U George, English

84o"70»y n^'^oriUn^’to80» °rej^rt pre- ifngla^d-Cloudy and somewhat connwtiim wi^th tinre-« on^sday1 at one'o’dock' He ™ one Geyge,’who is on a lecturing tour of the
Cri^rieF.b^.DCPUtiei y“terday by|anddenorthwe.st wTnd? âmitoshlng”^. turned Jnce themqmry started «= no j^the ^ouk^ty_and ra0,t P°PUlar when his wffe STutaT AU «1 tX

Colonel Febij. a*0Ut

jiy.coun-
!

%

As Hiram Sees It
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WAS SUFFERING FROMLOCAL NEWS VALUES THAT ARE SUPREME !INDIGESTION

No Fear of Pains Now
Sale of good Overshoes at Watcrbury

12-19.
Apron sale at Exiaouth street church,

Tuesday, Dec. 14. Refreshments served & Rising, Ltd.
I from 4-7 p. m. Tickets 15 cents. ; ~~ — — ____ Indigestion is one of the worst forms

17135—12 18 j V EST S1DERS, A i FEN 1ION . of stomach trouble, and many people 
I Walter McKaye, celebrated Cnautau- j snffer terribly after every meal they eat.

The rising and souring of the food, pains 
In the stomach, heartburn, water brash, 
belching of wind, vom’ting shortly after 
eating, etc., are some of the symptoms.

There is no need for any person to be 
troubled with Indigestion, dvspepsla or 
any other stomach trouble if they would 
only take Burdock Blood Bitters, which 
contains a combination of nature's, roots, 
herbs, barks and berries; a combination 

Sale of up-to-date Overshoes at Water- that cannot help but put the stomach 
bury & Rising, Ltd. 12-19. right.

\Bay your Overshoes at Watcrbury &
18-lfl.

Special chicken supper every Saturday, 
8 p. m. to 7 p. m..—Bond's.

17090—12—13

Aising, Ltd. HOLIDAY
GIFT SALE

“SAY IT WITH SHOES”

i
qua entertainer, and Miss Nancy Forde, 

509 MAIN STREET noted Toronto soprano, will present a
PARSON’S 5-25c. STORE,

rTiers We have just received a large shipment wonderful concert programme in Carle-
, Uiris ... . ,0f cups an(j aaucers, 30c. complete. Also ton City Hall, next Tuesday ' evening,ÆWî® sax riSJfcASftock. The Phonograph Salon Ltd, 25 womQ P lfl#7-12-13 Mrs. B. C. Terris, soprapo; A. C. Smith,

King Sq (I-a Tour Apts.) 12-18 ----------------- tenor; Prof. D. Arnold Fox, accompan-
suits, 1st. Auspices “Comrades,” Ludlow a. a.

the windows of Chas. Magnusson & street and corner Union and Sydney. 

Son’s store, 54 Dock street, Saturday af- j 
ternoon at 8 o’clock and evening at 81 
o’clock, and will be there each after
noon and evening until Christmas EVe. P®r 
I am there because they sell reliable street 
quality goods at new low-level prices, j 
Be sure and see me. Your old friend,
“Santa.”

Mr. H. H Collins, Norton. M 
writes:
forces for four years two months, 
land in October. 191s f was unfortunate

----------------- I enough to be w'/ondrd and. taken prls-
Buy your Overshoes at Waterbury & 'oner. I was a prisoner for 2% years, and

12-19. j the food they gave us was not good, at 
' times, end after a few months I found I 

Dancing tonight, the "Studio.” Ad- was suffering from Indigestion. When I 
mission 10c. I came home In July. 1919. I was nearly a

wreck. I was told to use Burdock Blood
No. 4 Siege Battery, West Side, fe YOURSELF AND THE POOR. 1 Bitters. I did so and found great relief,

„ v now training for a good holiday trip to You want to help, of course. Do it and can now eat without fear of pains
Begin your Xmas shopping now. ’ our £amp petawawa. Some more members through the Associated Charities—then and sickness. T would recommend B.B.B. 

money will do more for you at Bas- are nee(je<}. Join up boys; ex-service you know it goes to the deserving of any to all who suffer from indigestion."
sen’s, 14 Charlotte St. XV e have no men> gy, g;ege Battery, and all keen and all creeds. Send your contribution Burdock Blood Hitters has been on the
branches. ! young chaps of eighteen years. All wel- to the secretary. Miss Grace Robertson, market for over forty years, and during

~ ‘ , 'come. .Help keep up the record of old i82 King Street East. Do it nowl The that time has made a reputation second
Rubber wear for slushy weather. Moc- «carieton Battery, No. 2.” Phrades» needs this winter will be many. : to non» for reVrviig ,11 stomsch t-ouhles.

casins and all kinds of comfortable every Wednesday and Friday at 8 p. m, ____ :---------- I -4 hr The T. Milbum
footwear for less money at Bassen’s, 14 DtiU Shed> Winslo.w street. j Clearance sale millinery, toys and Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

aarlotte St We have no branches. N. p. MACLEOD, Major. I Christmas goods. Ideal Millinery Par-_____________________________ -______________

ACHING CORNS

LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO.
Still taking orders for Xmas delivery,

with the overseas“T was
Excellent home-made fruit cake, 55c

lb. Morrell’s Grocery, 49 Winter 38 Charlotte street
o.r.a-

Two teaspoonfuls of “Perfect” sifted RlsinS> Ivtd- 
12-19 Into quart of flour. ’Nuff Scd.

x[T FREE /
Sale of Maltese Cross Overshoes at

12-19.
ARTILLERY TRAINING.

Watcrbury & Rising. I.td.

GWith every purchase of Boots, Oxfords or Pumps, we will give absolute
ly free, your choice of eleven different tyles and colors of comfort slippers or 
rubbers to fit footwear purchased. IAbsolutely no stipulation made s to the price you pay for boots or shoes. 
With every pair of boots or shoes sold in this store from now until Christmas 
we will give absolutely free your choice of the above offer. F17094-12-22.

Clearance sale millinery, toys and 
Christmas goods. Ideal Millinery Par
sers, 92 Germain St.

iRECRUITING NOTICE—15TH 
HEAVY ARTILLERY TFieldmouse 

Grey Kid
Boot», Black 

Kid Boots

- Everybody—shop at Bassen’s. Your Get ready for the next war—don’t 
money will do more for you at Bas- wait for conscription. This battery is 
sen’s, 14 Charlotte St. We have no now drilling on Tuesday and Thurs- 
branches day nights with a mere handful of men-

It should be 129, with a large waiting 
, Ask your grocer for Blu-ite Liquid list A fine chance is offered to the

older boys of the numerous cadet corps 
to learn how to shoot a big gun. Men

We have forced candy prices down, with actual experience will show you Owing to the fine weather, we have 
Oor enormous stock of Xmas candy to how to do it. A week of real shooting deci(lcd to c]ose out 0ur new winter stock 
be sold at greatly reduced prices. The in the summer at Petewawa on the Ot- of the ceiet,rated Maltese Cross Over- 
College Inn, 105 Charlotte St. 12-13 tawa River, follows the dummy training shoeg at job lot prices, no need having

I in the armory. Comedown and have a coW feet when you Can buy waterproof 
'look at the guns, and you can^teU bet- oversb<<3 at our prices. ’It will pay you 
ter whether you wlsh to jmn or not. to call on us M w# are determined, if 

C. F. INCHES, possible to sell every pair of overshoes 
— in stock. Remember, there ate no better

16829-12-14 Qvgrshcr^ made. The ’Maltese Cross are 
1 ‘ -— * ~ i sold only by us, we are the sole agents.

Sale at all three stoves—prices are right 
Waterbùry & Rising, Limited. 12-19.

Feet Better After Using 
“ ABSORBINE JR.”

Just try this simple treatment and 
see how much easier your aching, 
swollen feet feel. Soak, the feet at 
night in hot water, to which is added a 
few drops of “ABSORBINE JR.” In 
the morning, rub a light application of 
full strength "ABSORBINE JR." over 
the corns, bunions and calluses. Do 
this every night and morning for a 
short time and you will get permanent 
relief.

Excellent for strains and sprains, 
tired muscles, lameness, swellings, cuts, 
bums, bruises, stiff joints, neuralgia.

“ABSORBINE JR.".is the family 
liniment that should be in every home 
—absolutely safe and pleasant to use.

$1.25 a bottle, at most druggists or 
sent postpaid by W. F. Youmg. Inc., 
Lyman Building, Montreal. U

sCOBlueing. / 95As illustrated or with 
Cuban heels. 
Special for 

k Christmas

%
0

SPECIAL TO CLEAR.
Stanfield’s woolen underwear, Green 

Label, $1.78, Red Label, $2.48; Blue 
Laabel, $2-95. Other brands of 
woolen underwear, $1.69. Penman's 
fleece-lined underwear, $1.25. Pen
man’s fleece-lined combinations, $2.50. — V AflllSftrtfsSL’ffl,Money tor ioui,
heavy fleece-lined top shirts, $1.98. A ■ ca00utis:t early Christmas shopping 
large variety of woolen and flannel top 
shirts at the lowest prices 'in the city.
Union Clothing and Furnishing Co., 200 
Union St.

X

$6.95

O FV;

Comfort Slippers or Rubbers FREE

Combination Boots
With patent or kid vamps ant 
grey Suede tops; French or 
Military heels. Extra specia 
at - .

ARNOLD’S Grey

Taupe

Fawn

i12-12
IVm

Department Stores
90 Charlotte Street, and 
157-159 Brussels Street.

*Overshoe sale at Watcrbury & Ris
ing, Ltd. 12-19- $4.95Foy reliable and professional ser

vice, call at
S. GOLDFEATHER

Optician Exclusively.
629 Main Street.

Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p.m. 
’Phone Main 3413-H.

*FOR 20 DAYS
We will help you to save money at our 
December sale of ladies’ suits, boots,
dressra, blouses, hosiery, etc. Do your will give i discount of 10 per cent on 
Christmas shopping at J. Perchanok’s,, every tiling in their stores. Everybody 
aa Dock street 12-13 knows our' values are toe best in the !

------------------  j city and this 10 per cent will be extra
Special chicken supper every Saturday, money for you. Great Christmas stock % 

I tx m. to 7 p. m..—Bond’s. ' now ready. Dolls all kinds—Rubber
17090—12—13 | Dolls, Celluloid Dolls, Rug Dolls, China

-------  ! Dolls, Bisque Dolls, Jointed Dolls, Kid
i Dolls, prices le., 2c-, 5c., 10c-, 15c., 25c, 

Comuare our 75c. and $1.00 ties with 35c, 5UC. to $330. Special lot Jointed 
others and we will win. Wonderful val- and Kid Dolls just andved. Everything 

—ues, large shapes, exclusive patterns, in toys, 2c, 5c., 10c, Tbc, to JJb.
Priced at 75c. and $1. Other prices $1.25 j New toys just arrived include Pianos,
$1 60 $1.75, $8 to $8. Holiday box free, $}2; Construction Wheel Toy Sets for 
at Chas. Magnusson & Sons, 54 Dock $830; $152)0 Sets for $12.50) $10.00
Street. 12-18 Phone Sets $630; $12.00 Erector Sets for

----------------- ; $9.00; $10.00 Sets for $630, aU less 10
MAXOLA DEMONSTRATION. :per cent Other new toys just received 

At Butler’s Grocery, Wall street. See are Locomotives, Steam Engines, Auto- 
actual cooking of dainties. 12-13 mobiles, Trains, Wash Sets, Beds and

I Cradles, Horses and Wagons, Horses etc. 
MEN’S WEAR FOR CHRISTMAS. Special $15.00 Moving Picture Machines 

- Silk front shirts, hosiery, gloves, silk for $10.00, less 10 per cent Books and 
and wool mufflers, braces in boxes, gar- Games, a wonderful assortment Books 
ters soft collars, etc. Wonderful as- 5c. to $130; Games 10c. to $230. Bar- 
sortment displayed at Chas. Magnusson gains in China Cups and Saucers, Plates,
& Son, 64 Dock street 12-13 Tea Sets, Vases, Ornaments, Cut Glass.

: Bargains in Dry Goods, Silk and Crepe 
Men’s sweaters, dress shirts, ties, arm- de Chene Waists, All Wool Sweaters, 

bands, all fancy boxed specials for Xmas Hosiery, Gloves, Christmas Handker- 
one side at Bassen’s 2 stores, comer chiefs, Underwear, Blankets, Brush and 
Union and Sydney and 282 Brussels St. Comb Sets, Shaving Sets, Christmas

12-13 Stationery, Seals and Tags. A big assort-
___________ _ ment of tree decorations, tinsel, etc. Get

Men’s union made overalls and jump- our prices before you buy and remember
you get 10c, off every dollar.

Brussels street store open every even-
12—13

V Brown Vimy Brown Calf Boots___W

SOUVHNE
| EMULSIONS
V. One reason why OLIVEINE EMUL» Æ 
/ SION is so helpful for Coughs, Colds, y 
^ Weakness and a Général Run-down yj 
* * Condition is, because it contains the nf 

substances that re-build flesh, enrich fa 
the blood, improve digestion and M 
appetite, and give vigor and vitality V 

_ to the entire system. V
If you are not feeling well, see what V 

V OLIVEINE EMULSION can defer JO
yj you—take no substitutes. \
y Alt Druggiatm anal WJ

General Storms have it. JF
Prepared by Wj

7j Fràritr, Thornton & Ce. Ladled, V 
5 COOKSHIRE, Qie. » TA

m Calf Boots
Made for style 
and durability.

1 ’An ideal shoe 
for Winter 
wear.

\As illustrated, with 
neat vamps and 
Louis heel. Every 

.pair guaranteed. 
Special for Christmas

»

$1.98J i

{\
>—‘ BOXED TIES.

Every pair 
guaranteed.

Special for 
Christmas at

GENERAL
EXPERIENCE

ar,
1 Allat

$4.95
t

Sizes" Comfort Slippers or 
Rubbers FREE

1

$6.95§ Our free 
Slipper offer 
last year cre
ated such a 
s e n s a t ion
and was re-
/
ceivéd so fa- 
forably by 
our custom
ers that we 
decided to 
give the 
same offer 
this year.

Militarv
Walking

Boots
A Bargain Special

Black Kid and Patent Leather 
Pumps as illustrated. Only a 

limited number
In black or 

brown kid, with 
Cuban or Mili

tary heels Spe
cial for Christ-

Let Santa treat you to a fine 
Radiator repair job for Christ
mas by bringing your leaky or 
broken Radiator to us for fix-] 
ing. We will make it right for 

in time for the holidays.

Corbet, 194 Union St. aters.

WHILE THEY LAST.
Men’s and boys’ overcoats at factory • 

prices. Men’s overcoats, regular $50.00 
for $40.00, $45.00 for $35.00, $40.00 for i 
$30.00, $35-00 for. $25.00, $30.00 for *22.00. 
Men’s suits regular $45.00 for $35.00, 
$40.00 for $30 00, $35.00 for $25.00, $30.00 
for $22.50. Boys’ overcoats from $7.00 
up. Boys’ suits from $8.00 up. Macki
naw men’s coats at reduced prices. Also 
a full line of men’s furnishings _at re- 

Union Clothing and Fur- 
12-13

ing.
mas at5

you
We rebuild and repair auto 
Radiators of all styles and

Another Slice off Coffee Prices! $5.95
Our Special Blend

NOW 60c. A POUND.
$makes.

\
Comfort Slippers ot Rubbers FREE Comfort Slippers or RIbbers 

FREEMcAuley & Boire i
duced prices, 
nishing Co., 200 Union St. A rich, full-bodied Coffee, 

freshly roasted, ground to 
order, chaff removed.

The best part of a Good 
Breakfast. The final touch to 
a Perfect Dinner.

I

’Phone M. 841.
5 Mill Street. St.'John, N. B.j

Special chicken supper every Saturday, 
Z p. m- to 7 p. m..—Bond’s.

17090—12—13

Do all yonr Xmas shopping at Bas
sen’s 2 stores, 282 Brussels street and 
comer Union and Sydney.

Bedroom slippers, gaiters and footwear 
of all kinds on sale at Bassen’s 2 stores, 
comer Union and Sydney, 282 Brussels 
street ___________ 12-18

MCMILLAN'S GORGEOUS DISPLAY
Christmas cards, tags and seals, are 

now on view. All prices* 11-18-t.f.

I FootwearSpecial to 
Out-of-town 
Customers

Buy by mail; satis
faction guaranteed 
or your money back. 
Orders fLIed same 
day as received.

12-18 7

Li A practical gift that 
is always appréciât-McPherson bros.,

181 Union St.
X

’Phones M. 506 and 8369

BOOKS:—“Purple Heights,” \ 
(Omerler); “Riddle of Frozen Flame,” 
(Hanshew) ; “Nancy Goes To Town,” 
(Sterrett); “Egan,” (Hall);” “Cry of : 
Voutb,” (Lombard) ; “Big Town Round 
Up,” (Raine) ; “A' Man and a Woman,” 
(Drummond); "Blue Room,” (C. Hamil
ton), etc. Rent them. P. Knight Han
son, 10 Germain Street.

■NEW
ed.

“Say It 
With Shoes”

■^6urMxuf&u>t: j/feu wa/TÉT

Opera House 
Block207 Union St.Ev rybedy’s Happy 

When Th re’s Music 
in the Horn:!

wait', • ■ -V■ . Tn 1896, he was head of the 1 lion of this real prince among cricketeraWHO
WINS?

Bonds. average
batting average for England—scoring 2,- to the throne of Nawanagar came in 
780 runs, average fifty-seven. He came 1907, as happily as the end of a stix,,! 
out top again in 1900. with an aggregate story. Ranji’s official title is His Higfi-, 
of 2,5U3, average eiglity-three runs per ness the Maharajah Shrisin RanjitsinhjiX 
innings. An English eleven is_ making the Jam Sahib of Nawanagar. The 
record scores in Australia this year, assembly of the League of Nations is 
Ranji accompanied Stoddart’s team to the right place for princes who have 
Australia in 1897. The romantic eleva- made good in English cricket.

(Ottawa Journal.)
“If you can carry your bonds a few 

more months you should get better than 
present prices for them” is the opinion 

| of A. E. Ames, financier, who predicts 
Ithat the present money tightness is not 
likely to last. He might have added:

, “jf you carry your bonds until they 
I mature you will receive their full face 
value.”

Where there’s plenty of 
life and melody—where the 
evenings pass quickly and 
pleasantly in music and 
laughter—the young people 
want to stay home.

Young people revel in 
music. You absolutely need 
music.

The Pathephone ^plays all 
records. No needles to 
change.

We allow 25 Records with 
Pathephone sold.

Payments

A Popular Indian Prince. SrlSF m(Ottawa Citizen.)
Among the notable delegates to the 

assemly of the League of Nations. Hi 
Highness Kumar Shrl Ranjitsinhji is 

followers of England’s 
of cricket. Ranji,

A

mm ii Æiti:
Iæ izz

c!%konwn to many 
great summer game 
as the British public affectionately called 
him, used to be the schoolboy’s' hero. He 
batted with remarkable grace and ease, 

Und excelled particularly in one wonder
ful stroke called Ranji’s “leg-glide.” Ex- 

1 perienetd judges of cricket say that it 
has never been surpassed. Ht joined 
the Sussex cricket club In 1895, after 
playing on the Cambridge 'Varsity 
eleven. From the year he entered county 
cricket till 1902, he headed the county

a m/IÛ
L-jV A

83isevery
Easy terms. 

II made monthly.

"A

Take your Golden Peace Coupons, compare them 
with the numbers printed in this week’s Buffalo Times. 
If you don’t win this week you may next. Save your 
Coupons.

r 33Better \ 
than Soap 
lor removing 
grease, grime 
and stains f rom 
the hands.

m It’s easy to 
use and keeps 
the skin soft 
and smooth.

9

EPlsiflmland Bros. Ltd jr
101

19 Waterloo St.9 U□
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\EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

Broken Lenses Duplicated. 
TITUS’ OPTICAL PARLORS

58 Pitt Street, third residence from 
Cor, King St. B., St. John, N. B. J

25

£ Ert.
k Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colds
Tlie time for Vapo-Cresolene is at the first 
indication of a cold or Bore throat. It is simple 
to use, you just light the little lamp that 
vaporizes the Cresolene and place it near the 
bed. The soothing antneptic vapir manes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
soreness and congestion, and protects in 
epidemics. Recommended for Whooping Cough,

—------------- 1 Spasmodic troop,Influenza,
I Brsnehitis, Cooghs, Nasal 
I Catarrh and Asthma.

Cresolene hasbeen used
for the past 40 years. 

I The benefit is unques- 
I tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

solo by osuooiare 
VAPO-CRESOLENE CO., 

Lseauag-Miles BUg. 
Montreal
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Christmas Presents 
for the Men FolksNursery ChinaPAINLESS

EXTRACTION Only 25c.
Christmas is just around the 

At Gilmour's—the 
Home of the Christmas Tie 
—you’ll find a big assort
ment of Men's Furnishings in 
compact space. Great care 
has been employed in their 
selection.

comer.TEA AND DANSANT.
Lady Roberts Chapter, Dec. 28.

Special sale of men’s sweaters tonight. 
Corbet, 184 Union SL

MEN'S WEAR FOR CHRISTMAS. 
Silk front shirts, hosiery, gloves, sUk 

and wool mufflers, braces in boxes, gar
ters, soft collars, etc. Wonderful as
sortment displayed at Chas. Magnusson 
& Son, 54 Dock street. 12-1»

Xmas goods, cards, seals and toys. 
B. ti. Gleeson, 10 Brussels SL

Picturing Mother Goose Rhymes in colors. Will delight the 
Kiddies. Plates, Cups and Saucers, Mugs. Porridge Bowls, Deep 

Feeding Plates, etc.

1

O. il. Warwick Co-, Limited
78-82 Hintf Street

Luxurious, Colorful Christ- 
Scarfs, the sort the bestWe Make the Best Teeth In Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Officer 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38.8

Dr. J.D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m. ’ Until 9 p. m.

mas
dressed men give to their 
friends at Christmas time.
Big values at $1.50, and 75c. 
to $4.50.MAGEE’S, 423 Main St.Head Officer 

527 Main St. 
•Phone 683. Fine Shirts—Each shirt in the 

collection here justifies its 
presence here, either in 
smartness of color or pattern, 
high quality of shirting or ex- 

of workmanship.

USEFUL XMAS GIFTS.
We have a large assortment of ties, 

arm-bands, garters, braces, gloves, muf
flers, belts, nicely put up in sets and se
parate pieces, sur table to send to* your 
friends. Also- a full Une of sweaters, 
smoking jackets, club or travtiling bags, 

tijimcy suitcases and trunks, at prices that 
fSvUl suit everybody. Union Clothing 
: lad Furnishing Co., 200 Union SL

’Phone Main 355
32c per lb 
40 per lb

Roast Pork....................30c and 32c per lb
Western Grey Buckwheat 9c lb

-, STORE OPEN TONIGHT

AFowl
NEW LOW PRICES.

Vdta Flannel, a soft nice make of goods, suitable for house dresses, waists, 
or Unings, in plain colors, stripes and s mall checks. One to eight yard lengths. 
Great value at 80c yard.

Chicken pertness
$2.00 to $4.50.
Smart Silk Shirts—One ofLOCAL NEWS Store closed at 6. Saturday 10 p.m.12-12 the finest presents you can 
give a man is one of these

ORDERS DELIVERED
12-13Special chicken supper every Saturday, 

4 p. m. to 7 p. m.—Bond’s. CARLETON’Shandsome Silk Shirts at 
$7.50. $9, $11.
Mufflers—Silk and knitted..

245 Waterloo Street.
DR. SPANGLER

Will lecture in the basement of SL 
Special sale of men’s fancy negligee Peter’s church, Sunday afternoon, at 2.30 

shirts tonight from $1.75 to $2.75, o’clock. Subject, music and poetry. Cor- 
Corbet, 19* Union St- -dial welcome extended to all.

17090—12—18

SEREISKY’S with every hat in Paris jnst now, and 
have become costly. The latest has three 
kinds of mesh—a band of. square open 
tulle, a second of closer, smaller wd>, 
and a third,, usually worn between the 
other two and covered with a light lace 
pattern. ,

and brushed wool Mufflers in 
colorful harmonious shades.

NEW VEIL FASHIONS 
-Paris, France, Dec. 11—Veils are worn

popular prices, $2 to $6.50.
Dent’s Gloves, Wool Gloves, 
Canes, Wool Vests, Superb 
Dress Vests, $6 to $18. An 
unusually fine collection.

CHRISTMAS FANCY GOODS- 
Ladles’ manicure and toilet sets, s door. Prices from 75 cents to $1,-25. 

wonderful assortment of' dons, mecuam- ’Phone,your order to Main 490. 
cal toys, etc-, shaving sets, military 
brushes, tie racks, etc, also wool toques, 
mufflers, overstockings, etc, at Chas.
Magnusson A Son, 54 Dock street.

Christmas trees delivered to your

TheCash and Carry 
576 Main Street

117180-12-18

Bon MarcheDON’T MISS
getting the Christmas number of the 

1$-I8 Union Worker. All news tends. Gilmour’s TOYS250 Union StreetA BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.' 
Reference to the amusemept page will 

disclose an advertisement Which 
gests an excellent business opportunity

Orders taken for home-made choco
lates, nut cfeams, and peppermints. 
Florence M. Rainnie. ’Phone 1594-41.

the telephoneThe thrifty housewife has long ago given up
what she is buyaig and where she can buy

68 King Street I
sug- ! habit She wants to see 

the cheapest
Come and see how far your dollar will go.

SPECIALS FOR
Friday and Saturday

Digby Chickens

ki!Going out of Wall Paper Sale, prices for the right party, 
are so low it will pay you to get even ‘ 
your spring paper now. Great Bargains 

Kerrett’s, 222 Union St.
The big Toy Depart

ment of this store is now 
and full to the brim

Everything new 98 lb. bar Robin Hood, Five Roses 
or (Seam of West Flour

24 lb bags any kind ........
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea .

In tins, 5 lb. lots................
1.70 J lb Block Shortening..........
1.60 3 lb. Can Shortening ..........................70c.
,‘c 5 lb. Can Shortening

Best Canadian Cheese 
28c. i3 R^s Toilet Paper 
26c. 4 lbs. Rolled Oats .
1 2c. 31/, lbs. Buckwheat ..
1152 Cans Com ..............
j "qq 2 large cans Tomatoes

$6.45Tea cake, 28c. lb. Molasses cake, 18c. 
lb. Hot home-made bread, 14c. Hot 

12-25 tea biscuits, 18c. dos. Everything home- 
| made. Wholesale prices. The College

12-13

$1.70 15c. can, 2 for 25c.in |fi and up to date.

24 pound bags Cream of West Flour 
24 pound bags Purity Flour •••-••••
24 pound bags Star Flour ..................
Finest White Beans, per quart...............
Selected Yellow Eye Beans, per quart
Pink Eye Beans, per quart............  • • • •
Fine Granulated Sugar, per pound . ..
10 pounds for...................................................
10 pounds Brown Sugar..............................
Tomatoes, large fins....................................
Com, 2 cans for ................................................
Peas, per can ...................................................
Golden Wax Beans, per can ........
Red Clover Salmon, tin..............................
Red Rose and King Cole Tea . ...............
Potatoes, per peck........................
Prunes, 2 pounds for..................
New Raisins, per package . . .
New Currants, per package . .
Dromedary Dates, per package

24 lb. Bag Royal Household..............$1-70 nIw ‘Wetieri^Grey Buckwheat, 3 pounds for
Special chicken supper every Saturday, '24 lb. Bag Canada Best ...................... $L701 _ i r - . - -* n. m to 7 p m..-^nd’s. 24 lb. Bag Purity or Fhre Roses . $1.70 Rice, 2 pounds for
p’ 17090—12—13 10 lb. Sugar, (white)............................$1.15 Choice New Onions, 10 pounds for

10 lb. Onions ... ..............  25c. ! Choice Butter, per pound................
Order now to save $10. A 1 lb. Domestic Shortening .............. 25c. Margarine, per pound............................

ëi Fresh Egg. d°~n . .................. ;
Red Clover Salmon (can).................. 24c. | pound Block Shortening................
2 Cans Iibby*! Tomato Soup.............25c. 3 pound Tina Shortening....................
2 qts. White Beans (choice)............... 28c. 5 unj Tins Shortening......................
Choice Y. E. Beans................................28c. Bean Pork, per Pound ........................
Large Can Tomatoes .......................... 18c. Picnic Hams, per pound • • • • y • n__t I .mk Park. Chicken
2 tins Com (choice)..........................35c. We carry the Finest Lines of Western Beef, Lamb, Fork, Chicken

..............  .................... and Fowl in the city. ...
2 ffiÆt Pea. ::::::::::::::::::^ Don t Forget the Number-576 Main street, comer a«a.

King Cole or Red Rose Tea.............. 54c.
Orange Pekoe Tea ..................
Gold Soap (cake) ....................
2 Cans Old Dutch ................

. Boneless Cod .............................. ........... Lw9
|2 Cans Campbell's Tomato Soup... .35c.

1 GaL Fancy Barbados MoUa.es. .$ Butte«_;........................
V/, lb. Finest Granulated Sugar.. Xëoüs........100 lb. Bag Finest Granulated W«^Ro^Beef.

,A ............................ Com Beef ..................................

Household Flour.................. « Chtice Round Steak .......
», o._ .. 1.75 Stew Beef ................................
2 pUs r!& Ribbon Raisins, 15 os..-55c. Boast Lamb ............................

! It ^
! tt rïï? £££ :«£7°" "•" “'l,J Gw‘ *■
\ lb. Fancy allied Almond. .......... 60c. «vered all over.
1 lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts .............. 60c.
1 lb. Campbell’s 4 Crown Figs 

(new)

■nan. 44c. lb. 
42c. lb. Kippered Salmon, $1.70 15c. can, 2 for 25c. open

of bright, new, Christ
mas Toys at money-sav-

25c.Inn, 105 Charlotte St.ENGRAVING. |
Have It done now for Christmas. In

itials and monograms on jewellery, sil
verware and ivory. R- Gibbs, 7 1-2 
King Square, North Side.

Special sale of men’s mufflers tonighL 
Corbet, 194 Union SL

28c.1-2 lb. can Klim 
Strictly fresh eggs, per doz. .80c.

. .17c.

$1.20
33c. lb.

Are Prices Still 
Going Lower 
This Week?

25c Tomatoes, per can . .
Choice Blend Tea, usual 60c.,

per lb. .  ................................. c.
Onions, 8 lbs. for.................... c.

Fruit, Candies, Groceries at 
lowest possible, prices.
Quality Guaranteed.

’Phone

• •25c mg prices.25c
35c
35c

The 2 Barkers. Ltd.EXTRA
Special low prices on 
dresses during December Sale. J. Pcr-

12-18

19c.all coats and M. A. MALONE35c.
17c.chanok, 88 Dock street •Phone Nl.6421100 Princess Street 

4280. .65 Brussels Street ........ ’Phone M.1630ivl22c. 616 Main Street ’Phone M. 2913TRY 12—13LADIES’
Suits, Coats and Dresses, all new styles 
at reduced prices. Extra special values 
for December sale. * J. Perchanok, 38 
Dock street

25c.
55 c.

M. Aranoff Christmas Price List!38c.
12-18 25c.1

25c.
i

«TH SIEGE BATTERY.
*. Recruits wanted to complete the es
tablishment of the 6th Siege Battery. 
Apply at the Armories Tuesday and 
Thursday ' evenings. 16828-12-13

25c.
Tel. 3914. 579 Main St. 25c.

50c.
25e' All Goods Guaranteed to Be First Quality. If Not Satisfactory, Money

Will Be Cheerfully Refunded25c. i
58c.

. 38c.
DATES AND FIGS I NUTS

Fancy Currants .......................... 25c. pkg. ' Shelled Walnuts ..........
Cooking Figs .......................... 20c. per lb. Shelled Almonds........

Kg* ............................»••••- I6t Shelled Filberts .............
Dates .................................... From 20c. up *
4 Crown Camel Brand Layer Figs, | Shelled Peanuts ............

30c. per lb. I Best Mixed Nuts ......

If You Want to Have Good Luck With Your Christmas Cake and Mincemeat, 
Buy Your Spices and Fruits From the 2 Barkers, Ltd.

- SUGAR
$1.65 1® lbs. Best Granulated, with orders $1.10 

100 lbs. Best Granulated, with orders.

Frosting Sugar

‘■^kLadles!
Marin, Tailor, 50 Germain, up stairs.T 16851-12-14

73c. RAISINS

Full size pkg. Seeded Raisins 
1 gallon Molasses Syrup........

........ 59c. per IK24c. 28c. 59c,. 68c.
. 1.15 $1.25beef 12c. All kinds. 

Dovle’a, 153 Brussels. Tel. 4468.
17097-12-18

42»Best com
35»28 c.
25»35c.

Xmas Specials
Cash Only

Forestell Bros

\
FLOUR1 lb. Citron Lemon and Orange Peek47c.

10» Only 45» 24 lb. bag Good Family
23» Large Profit

Come where You 
Find the Lowest 
Prices and Quality 

Guaranteed.

$1.70Basket and duster Raisins at 24 lb. bag Royal Household . :
98 lb. bag Royal Household ..: WILSON’S

i£ FOR CHOICE
32»fi Grocenes/Ms

CAN’T BE BEATEN

$10.75 
14» lb.

Black 
Lowest Prices. $6.40

50» pk. 
50» pk. CONFECTIONERY

Only 40» per IkHand-Made Barley Toys .... Only 33»
Candy Canes .............................. Only 40»
Regular 60» Chocolates.......... Only 39»
5 lb. Chocolates .... Only $1.80 per box 
l/i lh. boxes Best Chocolates 
5 lb. box Family Mixture .

Kisses ...
Snowflakes
Regular $1.00 lb. Chocolates... Only 70» 

39» Best Bon-Bon Mixtures, Only 40» per Ik 
. $1,75 1 lb. box Best Chocolates

Only 18» IkDark Mixtures............
Choice Mixed Candy, 
Barkers’ Cut Mixed. 
Xmas Mixed Candy.. 
40» Grain Mixture..

40»23»
28»

■ Only 30» 
Only 30» 75»

24» BEST QUALITY CANNED GOODSPeoples Market
29 Brussels St.

J SHORTENING
20 lb. pail shortening............
5 lb. pall shortening ...................... 41-12
3 lb. pail Shortening............................*£ ’Phone M. 1279.
> “■ “■* '*-***"•............. Choit. Ro... Pork, 28c. ,o 32. lh ....................................

PURE LyVU> tese Choice Roast Beef, 18c. to 25c. lb Salmon, 1 lb. tins, Whltewings
20 lk Pail Pure Lard...................... Choice Roast Veal, 25c. to 35c. lb Salmon, 1 lk tins, Heather...
5 lb. Pail Pure Lard:...................... Choice Leg Pork.............................. 35c. lb Best Salmon, 1 lb. tins..............
3 lb. Pail Pure Lard.......................... ’ ** Choice Fresh Lamb, 25c. to 35c lb
1 lk Block Pure Lard ...................... Ate Choice Fresh Mutton, 15c. to 20c.

FLOUR | lb.
98 lb. bag Robin Hood or Royal 1 Choice Sirloin Steak............35c. lb

Household ....................................... $k30 Choice Round Steak . . . . 30c. lb
24 lb bae Robin Hood or Royal Choice Hamburg Steak ... 25c. lb

Household ....................................... $1-70 Choice Salt Pork.....................32c. lb
10 lb. Onions .......... .............................  ^ , Fresh Liver  ............ 1 5 c. lb
4 lb. Western Grey Buckwheat.... 25c Also a nice, clean stock of
4 lb" Rolled Oats.................................. 25c Groceries at Lowest Prices. One
, p_m„ ...................... 25c call will convince you we have the
5 It co rneal".:::........................ 25c goods at the right price.

8V3 lbs. Granulated Sugar.............. $1.001 Special Delivery.
Choice Creamery Butter ....
Creamery Butter, 5 lb lots...

17»7» Belmont Baked Beans 
15c. Libby's Baked Beans, medium .... 17»

Norwegian Sardines ............................ 23» Baked Beans, large............................... 25»
........ .J7» Deviled Sardines ................................  $0» I Baked Beans, with tomato sauce ... 25»

. . . . .19» J lb. tin Corn Beef.............................. 34» j Hillsdale Pineapple, 2’s
... .25» 2 lb. tin Com Beef.............................. 65» ; Libby’s Pears, 2’s ....

........ 22»- Clover Condensed Milk....................... 20» Libby’s Peaches 2’s .

........ 26» ■ Mayflower Milk .................................... 24c- Libby’s Apricots, 2’s '

........33» St. Charles Milk ................................. 15c. Blueberries...................

........ 20c. | Lobster Paste, 1-2 lb. cans ................  15» i Rosedale Peaches, 1’s .

Only 10» 
Only 15»

Brunswick Sardines 
Best Sardines ........

Pumpkins, large cans................
Peas ...............................................
Corn............ ................................
Tomatoes, large cans..............
Beets................ ...........................

$4.40
12-13 17»

Special Sale of
Finest Quality 

GROCERIES 
Robertson’s

35c.
.32» 40c.

......25» .. 39» 
.. 50c.pkgs Excelsior Dates 

J5c- pkg. Red Ribbon Peaches ... y30c. 
lb. Red Rose, King Cole or

Sa la da Tea ................................
1 lb Finest Orange Pekoe Tea.1...,
5 lb lots.................. ;•• :••>:•«•• «
1 tin Chase fle Sanborn’s Coffee... .65»
1 qti Finest Canadian H. P. Beans. .14»
1 qt. Finest Yellow Eye Beans.'........25»

qt. Whole Green Peas .................... 20»
» lb. dear Fat Pork ................
2 tins Gold Cross Beans ........
2 tins Peas
2 tins Com ................................
2 tins Tomatoes .........................
2 tins Campbell’s Soup ...........
2 lbs. Boneless Cod . .......................... ~?»
2 qts. Cranberries—Cape Cod............'2c 1 .......................................
10 lb. Choice Onions . ...................... 25e* 24 lb. bag*................
2 !**tJf»,^0£?ter,hire ..........Finest Orange Pekorf Tea 45c. lb.

51b*^ ...........................«c
3 tbs Western Gray Buckwheat... ,25c. : 8 1-2 lbs. finest Granulated
3 lb, Granulated Commeal................ 25» j Sugar............................................... MEATS
3 lbs. Barley .........................-..............“”* >100 lbs. finest Granulated Choice Corned Beef, per lb.
2.1te. Mixed Starch ..............................25» | g .......................................$11.50 Choice Round Steak, per lb
2 lbsgSPnmes ............ .................... 25c. Pulverized Sugar.............15c. pkg. Choice Loin Steak, per lb....
2.1b."Tin Com Syrup ........................ 25c. Finest Shelled Walnuts. .60c. lb. Beef Roasts, per lb.
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly • •••••■•.................. 25» Broken Shelled Walnuts. .45c. lb. Pck Roasts, per lb.
2.pkgs Upton’s or Jiffy JeUy.............. Finest Smau White Beans 14c. qt iPork chops, per lb.
2 desner"::::::::::»» Finest Yellow Eye Be^.25c qt. Ug Porfc per lb........

lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam ...................£>» 2 cans Peas . . .
- lb. block Pure L*rà1 ^. 32» 2 Tomatoes . . .
1 tb block Domestic Shortening.... 25» ., — . . _3.1b! tins Domestic Shortening.......... ,70» New Raisins . . .
5 it, tins Domestic Shortening........... $^p ; New Currants . .
i S; nl cSS.Tjli'pkgs. for 35c. :'rrlh

MS"’.™: : : t d.,«..........
t lb. tin Pure Jersey Cream Baking. SHORTENING
t Hn>Ct2^oL Royal Baking Powder. .53» 1 lb. block Shortening.
1 dor. Fancy Florida Oranges only 59» 3 lb. tin Shortening . . .
Fancy Florida Grape Fruit, 2 for. . .25» g ]{, t;„ Shortening . . . 
j lb. Fancy Walnuts In shell. .. • 25c. | jq jg tjn Shortening . .

We carry the *°fcest of Meats at jg paQ Shortening .
Moderate Prices. Try them. We guar- Ham«......................
,ntee satisfaction.

35»
39»
19»

.55» 32c.Clams, per can45» COFFEETEA43»
47»Santos Fresh Ground 

Marricabo Fresh Ground 
Best Blend........................

.Only 45» per lb. 

............ Only 55»
Orange Pekoe ..........
Best Blend Peerless

53»
60c.‘ »

1 30»
MISCELLANEOUS35»

.......... 35» ........ 25»3 rolls Toilet Paper .................... 25» pk.
.......... 59c. lb.
..........  33c. lb.

25» Turnips .. ................
Good Butter............
Pure Lard................
3 lb. tin Lard..........
5 lb. tin Lard..........
1 block Shortening .
3 lb. tin Shortening ............
5 lb, tin Shortening ........
Oleoma rgine ..........................
2 pkgs. Com Flakes............
Extracts Lemon or Vanilla 
Apples V.
Apples

98 lb. bag Robinhood, Royal
.......... 35c! ! Household, Five Roses or

Cream of the West Flour
..........$6.45
.......... 1.75

10 lbs. Good Onions..................
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat............
3 lbs. Buckwheat..............
4 lbs. Best Oatmeal........
2 bottles Worcester........
4 bars Laundry Soap....
3 bars Sunlight Soap..."............
3 bars Comfort Soap.......... -A- ■
Washing Powder............
4 bars Toilet Soap.....
McLaren’s Jelly Powder 
Carrots......................
Beets.............................

20» pkg.........30» Mincemeat 
Best Pure Jam, 16 oz. Glass .. .Only 37c. 
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry ... .Only 35c.
16 oz. Orange Marmalade ................
4 lb. pail Orange Marmalade.......... 99»
Ginger, Pineapple, Lemfig Marmalade,

25c.
90c.25»

..............$1.50 33»............ 24»
24c.25»

........ 69c......... 29»
12—13 $1.16 35»63c 29»

38» lb.Only 6» lb. For 30c.61c 0 oz. bottle Pickles .. 
Sultana Stove Polish
Macaroni ....................
Best Cheese..............

22»25c. 12»Brown’s Grocery 
Company

20» f2 for 25» 
.. .40» pk. 
...40» pk.

12c. pkg. 
. 32» lb.

.From 25c. pk. up 
From $2.50 bbL up

12c
30c
35c A FEW PRICES FROM OUR UPSTAIRS DEPARTMENT:15c

. 30c 50» Assortment of Dolls from .. 75» to $5.00 
.From 10» up 

. .From 15c. up 
l A Large Variety of Girls’ and Boys’ 

,...From ?5c. up 
.... From 5» up

Regular 75» Goods for
Regular $1.00 Goods for ............ ).. 75c. 00 *
Regular $1.25 Goods for ..................$1.00 Bound Books

R.guU, S1.S0 « at» B„k, .....................

*•«*• «“• “ HM «-ty?* $3JM Gemiine Teddy

n-tl, .....................From 15c. up
Regular" 25» Toys.......................For 15»
Regular 50» Toys........................For 25c.
Jardiniers................
Cheese Dishes........
Meat Platters.....
25» Christmas Stocking.........
50c. Christmas Stocking............

Military Sets, Brush, Comb and M irrors, Less than Wholesale Prices.

FancY^CMna Manicure Sets, Shaving Sets, Collar and Cuff Boxes, Less than Wholesale.
TakrT Advantage of these Low Prices as the Goods Cannot Be Repkced at these prices. Buy Now 
Po,txl and Telephone Orders Receive Prompt Attention. All Mail Orders Must be Accompanied with Money. 

Subject to Fluctuations of Markets.

86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166
15 ounce pkg. Seeded Raisins..........
Dromederv Dates, pkg. ..
Excelsior Dates ....................
Cleaned Currants, pkg..........
Mixed Peels, per tb,... ....

12 pkgs. pure gold Tapioca.
3 lb. grey -buckwheat ------
24 lb. Bag Flour, all kinds 
98 lb. bag Flour, all kinds 
Special Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb... 46c 
5 lb. Lots Orange Pekoe Tea, lb... 44c
20 lb. Pails Shortening..................
10 lb- pails Shortening....................
5 lb. pails Shortening......................
3 lb. pails Shortening.......................... 70c
4 lb. palls Stramberg’s Apple Jam
Shredded Cocoanut, per lb...............  42c

Goods delivered all over Ci 
ton, FairviUe. Try our West 
tary Meat Market for Western Beef, 
Pork, Lamb, Chickens, Ham and Bacon. 
Call West 166.
Goods Delivered all over City, 

Carleton, FairviUe.

33c
32c

From 25» up 
From 40c. up 
.From 30» up

........ 15»
........25»

LAMB35c. Lamb Hinds, per lb......... ......
Lamb Fores, per lb............ ..
Lamb Chops, per lb.....................

Vegetables of all kinds

29c25c. pkg. 
25c. pkg.

25c
19c

25c. 28c
55c
25c
25cL. B. WILSON $1.70

$6.6025c. ‘All Prices
Cor Exmouth and Brussels Sts. 

’Phone M. 3585
.... 70c. 
.. $1.20 
. . .$2.40 
...$4.75 

35c. lb.
The 2 Barkers, Limited$4.75

2.40i2-i3 : 1 1.20

.. 98c

65 Brussels St., St. John, N. B*
’Phone M. 1630.

holes»me, tie», 
eating sod Hca'i 

. „„.„r—Murine for R

■iJpiïJrf.AT'** n'1VDM6n
Forestell Bros. Robertson’s Carlc-

Sani-& 100 Princess St.
'Phone M. 642.

Goods Delivered to 
Open Until 9 o'clock Every Evening from December 15 to 25th.

West St John and FairviUe and Milford, Monday, Wednesday and Friday.«Corner
/x Gilbert’s Lane

«Phone 4565
ate. !
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SUNSET OF LIFE.
I’m waxing old, I’ve reached the gloaming, the coming night its shadow 

flings ; and here I sit, my whiskers combing, and moralizing on all things. 
The young go by, the dancers, laughers, the singers at life’s morning 
hymn ; and I’m unlike some other gaffers ; for envy makes their eyes grow 
dim. Some greybeards watch the young in sorrow, and long to tread their 
shining ways, and sigh, “Youth always has tomorrow, but ages has only 
yesterdays.” The wintry dusk seems rather tragic, but I would cry, “Nay, 
nay, my dear,” if some kind fairy, with her magic, would take me back to 
yesteryear. I once was young and full of trouble, in trackless wilds I 
went astray, and every bright hope proved a bubble, my idols all had feet 
of clay. I had no tranquil eves or mornings, all day a weary load I bore; 
the road was marked with solemn warnings, left there by failures gone 
before. Oh, youth was full of fire and fever, and love was false and 
vows askew, and every hope was a deceiver, and only bitter dregms came 
true. And now I sit, with a valise full of bottled grapejuice by my side; 
the closing hours arc calm and peaceful, and slumber comes at eventide.

The only safe way to keep hot ashes—in town 
galvanized ash barrel.

We have them—the strong and well made kind.
or country is in a

ure as In that country. Legitimate bust- 
Premier Lloyd' George has made it ness must be supported, production en

dear that self-determination for the couraged, and co-operation practised.
United Kingdom must not be overlooked The banks can assist very materially In 
In the -discussion of Irish affairs. The the work to be done, both by encourag- 
government refuses to regard the self- lng sound enterprises and discouraging 
styled Irish republic as an Independent those of a speculative character. The 

4 belligerent power. The prime minister buying public can help by buying as us- 
explained yesterday that the government ual, to meet ordinary needs, and so keep- 

ready to negotiate with all who de- , ing up the demand that will keep indus- 
" sired peace without separation, but that tries in operation. Careless spending, 
martial law would be the answer to however, is as much to be criticised as 
those who attempted by terrorism to ac- failure to spend at alL We have quoted 
complish the disruption of the United the words of the vice-president of the 
Kingdom. Recent cables indicate a Guaranty Trust Company, and may add 
growing desire in Ireland for peace, and a quotation from a speech by the presi- 
thls feeling found expression in the com- dent, Mr. Charles H. Sabin, as follows! 
munication sent by the county council -, “This is a time for clear thinking and 
of Galway, asking for a joint dIScus- courageous acting and In the proportion Dominion Happenings of Other Days, 
sion of the whole question. Mr. Lloyd that such factors are brought to bear 
George Is entirely agreeable to such a will rewards follow when this spell of 
conference, so long as the government is reaction has run Its course.”
not asked to negotiate with persons who ere— . 1----- u.
assert that there is already an Irish re- The announcement that some local In
public. If his speech of yesterday is dustries are laying off some of their men 
favorably received by. the moderates in or going on a four-day week makes it 
Ireland, the way Is open for such confer- clear that outsidera should be discouraged 
encea as may bring peace, for the mod- from coming here seeking work, and that

IRISH AFFAIRS.

Price, $5-50

McAVITY’S 11-17
King St.

•Phone 
M. 2540was

We WillA
CANADA—(AST MD MSI

Sell 2

»YouINDIAN RELICS.
Although many years have passed since 

the red man roamed the continent us 
monarch of all he surveyed, there are still 
in many parts of the dominion maily 
evidences of the former occupants. Along 
the shores of the streams in certain areas 
where the Indian population lived, farm
ers and tourists still find the Indian ur-

, . ... ,, ____. , , row heads and tomahawk heads that the
crates can deal with the extremists the whole question of unemployment braves used in peace and in war. 
wheneve r that is necessary after an must continue to receive the serious joint This is especially true of the district
agreement with the government has consideration of civic authorities and around the Georgian Bay—a famous

stamping ground of the mighty Hurons 
until they were wiped off the land by 
the Iroquois in the days of Champlain.

In that section there are/still many
mounds where the skeletons of the In- „ ____
dian dead were burled at regular in- llt^le town of Mehlem, some seven 
tervals. It was the habit of the peo- ^ometers south of the university town

and of the ^ited Statcs Canada ZmiUe^whoT^d“mrateïT and Thenar* from°FlSzheim and Ram-
better Presscs the view that Portage of skilled (hey would he re-buried bn a great pit "shoven, commenced in the early mom-

workers in the building trades promises (Tn which a mound would be raised. Some without Indj^t andTt was
to hold building costs at about their of these contained the remains of hun-1 without a very peat deal of regTet that
'present ievei notwithstanding declines in I a^alm£t St, en!
the price of lumber. It wül be hoped J ^1 «^instruments j The day’s march led through Macken-

the Intrusion of such considerations their views are not well-founded, for the thought essential for the^ weU being:
could prevent the earnest promotion of a housing problem ,s everywhere acute, | the ^Sejn he Happy Hum ing 8treet3 of MeMem. Several of the units
community programme. Last evening’s a“d budding activity is greatly needed, ^ounf The IndianJhougiR o ^ ^ Second Division were billeted in
discussion on a dvic ■ budget was a under conditions .that would not discour- “ould hfvc no ills of any kind and where the town fortwo^ days, preparatory to 

.bool in civics ft, the membra, ^ ^ ^ S£ ^ ’
number of whom ran y The appeal in behalf of Jewish or- of the chase to use in his new home., Thought Canadians Redskins,
lack of knowledge of the dvic system ^ ^ £ , canbot but awaken uni- These mounds have been opened in later
Members of the city council gave much h The offerings of ^ears and.havncf
valuable Information, and the whole „ . many habits of the old owners or tuevaiuaoic n , Jewish families in the war zone in East- American continent,question was fatrly opened up. It wül ^ Europc h&ye ^ Qnd ^ q{ ^
no, doubt be taken up again, not in the ^ tenlU description. A movement 
spirit of criticism of the city council, 
but with a desire to learn, and, if It be 
possible, to improve the budget system*
But the budget is only one item of a 
community programme, and the club j
cannot more profitably direct its winter, Hqil t a Crerar tells the maritime 
activities than along lines of free dis- provjnce3 their daim for an equity in 
cussion of all the items of^such a pro- tbg pubiic domain in the west cannot for

a moment be entertained. The farmers 
of these provinces will not endorse this 
plauk in the Crerar platform.

(J*

LaTour
Flour

,5^
T> J

XIV.
(Continued from Friday.)

The evening sun was just disappear
ing behind the horizon behind them 
when the Canadian troops, two years 
ago today, first'set eyes on the gem of 
Gerqiany’s waterways — the beautiful 
Rhine. From the hilltops overlooking

AT

For Christmasbusiness men. The spring season should
bring greater general activity, but the
winter problem must be dealt with at this

_ „ . , . 1 moment and’ hardships prevented to asThe Commercial Club does well to ,
community “ extent « P°S8lble-

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The Mason Contractors’ Assodation

been made. Mill-to-
Consumer

Prices

v,
THE COMMERCIAL CLUB*

^ consider the question of a 
programme. If the Club is to do some
thing different from the routine of a 

commercial organization, Something in Brassmere
really desires to make St. John a 
place to live in, there can be no place 
in its ddiberations for personal, class or 
sectional interests apart from the wel
fare of the whole community; and only

Brass always has been—and probably always will be— 
an acceptable gift. There are so many things you can choose 
from—many of them at very reasonable prices. We mention 
just a ferw:-

’Fh:n? West 8
- and let us send you your Christ

mas Supply of La Tour Flour
HOT WATER KETTLES

Range in price from $2.35 to $7.50.

FIRE LIGHTERS
A Novelty—but a Useful One. Priced at $7.00 and $9.50.

x

:

Fowler Milling Go. lidThe inhabitants of Mehlem reedved 
the Canadians with apparent fear and 
trembling. Anything that was asjted 
for was quickly brought forth and the 

t Tf-H-rms vtjtn soldiers’ actions were watched with
There are toTmauy men in the world concern on the part of the real-

own time. - tended in other places along the line ofn .,_____ -,-™ march that one of the officers started outN<sv towed—Well, ^1 suppose you have Q^st of the reason. He soon learned

found married life ^=/ra"dIt appeared that the British cavalry,' 
tBenedict----- Ah, yes 1 A soprano solo. wh,ch*^ preceded the main army of

t * » v occupation as an advance guard, bad
_ , Jutr!ü'T rin for VOU. told the people of Mehlem that the Can- Washington, Dec. 11.—Three former
Shopkeeper. Wh y , adians were coming, and were asked members of the Royal Irish Constabu-

my boy? , . what kind of men these Canadians lary, each/>f whom said he had resigned
Boy: Please, 1 ve called about yo r wçre The Germans were told that the as a “protest against British misrule”

advertisement for a man to retail can ^ frQm aCTOSS the Atlantic were de- and later fled Ireland in fear of attack
a“e7s ■ , , i, „„„ H rln i scendants of the red Indian, only par- by former comrades, presented today to

\es, and do you think y tially civilized and very, very wild, and the “commission of-the Committee of
thc'vorl!- . , . . , 'that the Germans must humor their One Hundred investigating the Irish

Oh, no sir, but I every wish or there might be serious question” their accounts of the alleged
,w the canaries lost their tails. y consequences, As a resuit the way was operations of the British military forces
e- _________ made easy for the Canadian troops, but in the Emerald Isle.

it took some time to instil into the Each of the three, John J. Caddan, 
minds of these simple people that the John Tangney and Daniel F. Crowley,
Canadians were actually white. told of raids in which they said they had
w.. . _ ... . been forced to participate as members

,, . . .. e i... . watch on the Rhine. — of the constabulary and of the alleged
Mrs,Bliffkins met Mary brriith w ^ toflay ,g the seeond anniversary of receipt from British commander or or-

she had recommended to a neighbor or a the arriva| of Canadian troops on the ders «to destroy life and property, 
situation. • Rhine. Soon after they had readied the The commission also heard details of

«^°°J mornmg’ U> nnswered rlver 11 was announced that, while the the killing of Lord Mayor MacCurtain
Good morning, ma am. answered river wou,d be the boundàry of the oc- of Cork, from Miss Mary MacSwmey,

Mary- ... _. copied country, outposts were to be es- sister of Terence MacSwiney. The com-
How are you getting on at yo w tablisbed aome OT aix kilometres to mission adjourned until next Wednes- 

place?” asked Mrs. Biff kins. the eastward, and the units which would day.
“Very well, thank you,’ was the re- ^ ^ ad’Tanced linc were ordered to 7________________________ _

‘Tam glad to hear it,” remarked Mrs.
Biffkins. “Your employer is a very nice 

cannot do too much for

UMBRELLA STANDS
Priced from $6.00 to $9.00.

ASH TRAYS 
$1.15 to $4.50 in price. 

SMOKERS SETS—$4.00 to $20.00. 
SMOKING STANDS—$4.50 to $9.00. 

FERN POTS AND JARDINIERS 
A Large Selection Priced from $1.60 to $7.00.

St. John, West

to And homes for little ones whose par
ents have been killed or died of hunger 
and disease is one that must appeal to all 
ghearts. fFORMER MEMBERS 

OF CONSTABULARY 
GIVE TESTIMONY

gramme.

Emerson & FisherCONFIDENCE NECESSARY. , 
Discussing the genesis of the present 

state of the business world, Mr. Willis 
H. Booth, vice-president of the Guar
anty Trust Company, New_York, points 
out that “business men had been abso-

Nova Scotia appears to have a high
way scandal of some magnitude. The

LIMITED

25 Germain StreetHighway Board has been dismissed, and 
it is charged that under-measurement by 
inspectors gave contractors e great ad
vantage.

lately spoiled by the relative ease of com
mercial operation, until conditions result
ing from the world war plunged the bus
iness of the country into abnormal con- The Canadian Amateur Athletic 
ditions.” The resultant inflations, he 
said, followed three distinct cycles, be determined that the professionals or 
which were the inflation of credit, the semi-professionals shall not break in and 
inflation of nominal commodity values,

Famous Words of Famous Women.
much as I

«
“.-he loves me about as 

love her.”❖ ❖ ❖

Union, meeting In Winnipeg, appears to k

This is adestroy the organization, 
wise decision. wm v>>and the inflation of costs, including la

bor. Of course this could not go on 
and. deflation had to come. Mr. Booth

/X -,Xij
The United States congress has been 

asked for an appropriation of one mil
lion dollars to be used In co-operation 

flatten, over the same road we went up. with the states in forestry work during 
As we inflated credit, commodity and the next fiscal year.

goes on:—
“We are coming in our efforts at de- be In readiness to cross the river on De

cember 18.
Division were included amongst this 
number.

IThe units of the Second
lady and you 
her.”

‘T don’t mean to, ma’am,” replied
Maty.

* (Continued on Monday.)costs, we are now engaged in the process 
of deflating credit, commodity and costs. With martial law proclaimed in four 
The first of these movements is well un- counties in Ireland the importance of cou
der way, and the second and third, which fcrences looking toward peace becomes 
are vitally associated with it, 'have more urgent 
started on their way. When the task 
will have been completed, what we

LT. COL BECCLES WILSON
GOES TO WEST AFRICA ed that Lieut Col. Beccles Wilson, a

Nova Scotia writer, has taken charge ol 
the campaign and he has sailed from

with a view to promote trade, It Is leam-
A lady deeply interested in health mat- Ralph Brenan. A very busy meeting of 

ters and who adopted every new health the Court of Honor was held at close of 
system and took up every fresh health the meeting, 
theory as soon as it was mooted, during ,5tb Troop (Centenary) 
a dinner conversation the other evening .
engaged in a hygienic debate with a The Troop was inspected last evening 
friendL by the District Commissioner Guy L.

“Please tell me. I have heard so many Short and the District Secretary. The 
different opinions about it. Ought 
to lie, do you think, on the right side?”

She imagined that he / was a doctor.
But he was a lawyer. He replied bland-

Montreal, Dec. 11.—In connection with 
the publicity campaign which the gov-

of West Africa is inaugurating England to West Africa.
i !z

A reduction of freight and passenger 
rates by the railways after New Year’s 
will be very welcome. '

ernor
choose to call stabilization will be the
result.”

Another authority, In the New York 
Evening Post, summarizing the outlook 
says:—

“The country must face the fact that 
its buying power will be less in 1921 
than it was in 1920, and this in spite of 
the probable improvement of business 
conditions in the spring. Wages will be 
lower and unemployment will be great
er; corporate earnings will be less; farm
ers and the merchants and bankers who 
deal with them will feel poorer; busi- 

failures will increase ; foreign

one

Imly:
Si

m
“If one is on the right side, madam, it 

should not be necessary to lie at all.”\
<2

ru r.I know it is to my Colleagues on the 
Canadian* General Council to find how 
many cases there arc in which courage 
and promptitude, resourcefulness and 
devotion—in fact all that Scouting i 
means and stands for—have been shown. [ 

If we all steadily adhere to the true
Says Scout Movement is of principles and ideals of scouting we

7 • shall have the satisfaction of knowing
Immense Value to that we are contributing still further to

1 -, J the success and efficiency ofCanada ment which is already firmly establish
ed in our national life.

\ m\ i .hU1
!

ness
countries will be too Impoverished to buy

rheavily from us. This is the situation 
at its worst, but it is better to face it 
squarely than to imitate the tactics of the 
ostrich. Nevertheless, the future also 
offers much promise. Easier money is 
in sight, railway congestion is eliminated, 
and the service Is improving; banking 
facilities have stood the test well under 
the great strain ; a resumption of build
ing activities is confidently predicted ; 
Europe is becoming more stabilized. 
There is already a change fw the bet
ter in the mental state of the business 
world. Confidence is increasing, and

INa move-

[FfcLEYSl
PREPARED

FIRECLAY
(Signed) DEVONSHIRE, 

Chief Scout.Duke of Devonshire Lauds 
Resourcefulness and Devo-

3rd Troop (St. Andrews)
j A record meeting was

tion of Boys-News From ^ ^g T^itstr^^s 
Local Troops. Tests'" boy le8ders in the F,rSt

held and a good
!

MASTER MASON plug smoking tobacco is 
unquestionably as good a pipe tobacco as is 
made—Manufactured from choice tobaccos, 
fully matured, scientifically blended and pressed 
into a solid plug, it keeps its delicious flavor,1 
bums evenly and satisfies.

!

To be had of i—
W. H. Thorne & Co* Ltd* Market
T.S$kAvity & Sons, Ltd* King 

St.
T. £. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St 
Emerson Sc Fisher, Ltd* Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket So. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street 
C H Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase Sc Son, Ltd* Indiantown. 
J. A. Llpsett Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street ,
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street
J. Stout, Falrvitle.........................
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St, 

West End. ___________

7 th Troop (Stone)
The following stirring Christmas mes- A good meeting was held and the 

sage to Boy Scqpts of Canada, by His Scout Law reviewed after which a lit— 
there is a growing belief that the worst Rxcelienev. the Duke of Devonshire, tie drill was given to smarten the boys 
of the road is behind. The reasons for Governor-General of Canada, chief i Up [n Scout movements. A scratch

of basketball was played after c Smoke Master Mason
a c It’s good tobacco

the Improved state of mind may be hard scout:— ... 1 Bame
to explain, but'its effect on business will /gain I arn glad to have the privilege which the meeting closed.
' p of sending a Christmas greeting and best j _ ~ I ukes'l
be none the less potent’ wish for 1921 to every Scout. , Ilth TrooP L“kes)

The mental state is undoubtedly a During the past year I have been for- During the meeting a debate was neid T|_||| jinr

to settle down to work—to go after and , th more j ^ an(j hear the more live side was supported by Ronald Mor- Troop Leader Gordon Adams. meressrtiwtitirTLrtr s-r.- ss îïïüsï&t
all Scouts : (Capt.) Ed. Belyea and Edgar Adams, learns to swim.

One of "my most pleasing duties is to Very good arguments were put up on Scoutmasters and Cubmasters are re- 
approve from time to time the recom- both sides. In giving judgment the honors quested to send in a report of the work 
m” datlon7of the Medal Board and it were awarded to the Negative side by be ng done in the Trojp or Pack for this l 
I, a very real satisfaction to myself os the judges. Rev. Edwin P. Wright and column before 4, o’clock Fridays.

»
fe&J MASTER MASON—ready:
HS U rubbed — for those who like it
PA\ lilj that way is the same good plug 
sfm] III tobacco cut and rubbed ready
s; hi in f0r the pipe—It is put up in 

tins and foil paper packages.
get business—to stimulate industry—to 
practise thrift—to visualize the better 
days to come and not lose heart. In 
Canada conditions are better than in the 
United States, and recovery should not 
be attended by as much of loss and fail-

■, x ^
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LET ME LINE YOUR STOVE 
WITH

»Ths Original FOLEY’S 
Stove L n:nss that Last

Put in as they should be put 
in by our men.

Prices varying 
$2.00 and $3.00.

between-

S. F. FOLEY
TeL 1601 or 196-11

When We Wound Up The 
Watch On The Rhine

Narrative of Canadian Participation In 
The Occupation of Germany 

After The Armistice
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’appeal me for Saturday 10 p.m.\ Close 5.55 p.m.* Stores Open 8.30 a.m.

Make Your 
Selection

Monday Morning
Sale of

Remnants of Dress Goods, Suitings and
Goat Cloths

v■d

To the Editor of The Times and Star:
"Here is the father of orphans, and 

judge of widows.”
An appeal in» behalf of the Jewish 

orphans in Vkralnea and Russia. By C. 
A. Press, rabbi United Hebrew congrega
tions, of St. John:

The public has become so used to ap
peals for the last five years that it has 
no longer the effect expected. The peo
ple know of the sufferings and priva
tions of the war-ridden countries and it 
does not move them because it is expect
ed that war and its aftermath will bring 
ruin and horror in its wake. But here 
is a different case of suffering. For 
four years the Jew suffered all the tcr- 

of war suid he did not complain ; in 
fact, he was glad to demonstrate how 

fight and protect his native 
country. Even the Jews In Russia who 
were constantly maltreated and deprived 
of the elementary human rights, when 

broke out threw themselves with 
the utmost seal to fight for Russia. The 
Jew forgot his own grievances and al- 
lied himself with his fellow compatriots. 
His valor and heroic service are well 
known, as witness thereof the thousands 
of decorations and distinctions bestowed 
upon the Jewish soldiers. ,

But think, if you can, of such a/sol
dier who goes to sacrifice his life for his 
country, that denies him his human 
rights and while he is at the front, his 
home is ransacked, his father killed, his 
wife degraded, his synagogue burned, 
his rabbi lashed to death and made to 
sing before € beastly mob. This is only 

instance; read the reports of the 
various investigating commissions sent 
by Great Britain and America, 
during the years of war not a sound 
heard from the Russian Jew- 
war! and everybody suffered, and the 
Jew must suffer more than the others. 
He hoped against hope that when peace 
will come and the madness of the war- 
erased people will pass, his sacrifices will 
be remembered, and he will, at least, be 

And behond

XMASXMAS
GIFTS

GIFTS
for

for
YOUR

COUSINS

and the

Prices Have Been Cut to the Bone in Order to Assure a Speedy Clearance.

After a very busy season wp find we have accumulated a great many short lengths of Serges, 
►, Broadcloths, Worsteds, Gabardines, Poplins, Chevidts and Tweeds. These are in black and 

colors.

mYOUR
FAMILY v,

\and Wf »v NEEDY&E Pieces are suitable for Skirts, Suits, Girls’ and Misses' Dresses, Women’s and Girls’ Coats; 
also many lengths for Boys’ Pants and SuitaRSONAL TOTS

I
fhe canONES.mmFRIENDS. This is your chance for A Big Bargain in a Good Piece of Cloth. Be on hand as early in 

the morning as possible.SEE OUR WINDOWS 
Being a year of giving useful gifts, not fussy 

things, w eare prepared to show you items of Footwear, 
that anybody will appreciate.

See Our Windows and Our Showcases.

(Dress Goods Section, Ground Floor. )war

OUR CHILDREN’S SHOP IS FILLED TO OVERFLOWING WITH THE LOVELIEST
GIFTS FOR GIRLS—FOR TOTS—AND FOR SMALLEST BABIES

1

We will mention just a few of them here:
!

Waterbury & Rising', Limited
61 King St. 212 Union St. 677 Main St.

»
Velour and Corduroy Kimonas.
Middy Blouses and Skirts.
Pretty Pieces of Whitewear.
Mothers will appreciate such gifts as these for

Pink or Blue Silk Boots.
Woolen Booties and Jackets.
Dainty Dresses and Underwear.
Madeira or other Fine Bibs.

These Gifts for Girls 4 to 1 3 will bring squeals 
of delight;

Pretty Party Frocks in daunty shades.
Dark Silk and Poplin Dresses.
Navy ^serge School Dresses.
White Embroidered Voile Dresses.
Big Winter Coats.

( Warm Woolen Sweaters.

babies; «
one

Yet
was 

War is"S?
Woolen Scarfs or Shawls.
Rompers in cutest styles.
Soft Woolen Over Diapers.
Pillow and Carriage Covers, plain and fancy. 
Babies’ X^oolen Mitts.

ill
5.

, !e

IChristmas Gift
Suggestions

accorded human rights, 
that glorious day , had finally arrived,
Armistice 1 And a few weeks later Jew
ish blood, the last drops left, ran In ac
tual streams. Old men of 70 and youhg 
children by their mothers’ side were not 
spared by the mobs.

In Ukrainea alone, according to the 
report of the commission, 240,000 Jews 
were killed, and those remaining alive 
are worse than dead. Crated from ter
ror they are wandering In the woods 
afraid of human beings- 

Poland, Who herself suffered under the 
oppressoris rod, when freed from her 
yoke by the Allies (with the aid of 700,- 
000 Jewish soldiers) celebrated her lib
erty with Jewish blood and tears, and 
brought her three million Jewish citi
zens to the level of hunted beasts.

The readers will pardon the appeal; 
it might sound harsh, yet the fact is 
that the hand of the slayer is still 
stretched forth In Eastern Europe, and 
the civilized world is silent and does not 
stav the hand of the slayer. _

But now, as a_ result of these condi- was the widow of W. J. Hunter of St. her home in Montreal for some years. Canon Allan P. Shatford of the church
tions; there are hundreds of thousands please ^e’P „ John (N.B.), and leaves three sisters, had been 1U for a time recently and of St. James the Apostle, and interment
of orphans left allaient £ «m: world. Respectfully yours, Mrs E A Dougherty, Miss Nettie ^ d had been in the Western was in Mount Royal Cemetery. Mr.
May we appeal to you to help them. H , Congregations of Compton and Mrs. W. R. McCready, and Montreal On Fridav morn- and Mrs. Nevins and their daugnter, Miss

The mayor of the dty of St. John has Rabhi, United Hebrew Congreg two nephews, R. F. Dougherty and Fred H°spitid "i^r !^'0oeratioî?wa^uc- Nora. went to Montreal but were not
kindly granted permission for a tag da; St. John- --------- -------- Compton, all of Vancouver, besides rela- '"^ December 3 an operation was sue ab|e amve before death had sum-
on Tuesday, December the 14th, 1920., -------. TUe «ves and many friends in New Bruns- cessftilly performed and the Best was . returned
This is a nation-wide campaign to raise j RECENT DEATHS wi<.k- Irtterment was made in Van- hoped for,.but she wa* unable to rally, j h „„ 11lursday, accompanied by
r„”™i “ bSf » ™ W i M„. John o: H.u a lingaln, CB, m ______ £? f,™ *>, >«« «• '■

orphans as possible to Canfda and the died. yesterday at the age of 79 yea ^ Q Stenfaouie- Mountain street, on last Monday, and HaUtuxlast night to fC" fd?er
United States under the adoption plan ; "ie ^/da^hter, Mrs. D- Furthe^detalls of’ the death of Mrs. was‘ £ foeTthat the'^pa- death, Mrs Stcnhouse trained as a nurse

a EBSHBEBst Mwesjaa sms
.dilate him! third.-tn at.m.h Mlie-I Th. Mh of John Vm W -nd tor the l-.rea.rd wm

K^^wSm.*d.°ïïâ”:,t! Mortis? --j >• - »•
citizens. The task is prodigious, and 5 this city is a brother and Mrs. S. Charles T. Nevms of M. Jonn, naa | \
the Jews of America and Canada, at Corbett, also of this city is a sister. b^====SS£sssss-^=t=**=—i__ ' l|gg==^ ■ ■'
best, are unable to meet the urgent de- |
mand, and we therefore appeal to the j Jacob L. Hanson died Nov. 22, at Pen- 
géneral public to lend uh a hand. Won’t dey B He was eighty-two years

of age and is survived by one son and 
one daughter.

Our case of Excÿisive Novelties for Tots and Babies offers many 
suggestions for original and attractive gifts. You will see there: 
Hand Decorated Carriage Bows, Dolls with Wardrobes, Hand Paint
ed Trumpets and other Toys, Bead Animals, Beads to String, Infant's 
Soaps and Powders, Babies’ Toilet Articles—and hosts of other 
things that one mu?t see to even begin to appreciate.

Gifts expressive of good taste end dependable QiaW 
await you to our Pre-Holiday Displays, to which is fea
tured a wealth of beauty and utility to the new designs of 

the year.
(Children’s Shop, Second Floor. )Diamonds, Pocket Watches, Watch Bracelets, Fine Jew- 

R*nes of all kinds. Silverware, French Ivory Toilet
ware, Pc*s, Pendis, Watch Guards, Cigarette Cases, panes , 
end Umbrellas.

V*. JUN* STREET» V CtRMAM STREET • MARKET SQU4

cordial invitation to visit our ShowWe extend you a
Rooms.

FERGUSON & PAGE
The Jewelers - -

\

41 King St

\

•P 4<P ❖ «I
►

>
IV

Com^d^slturday, December Hth, and continuing until Christmas, store 
will remain open each evening until 10 p* m.

Silver Plates Ware
We are now making a special ' 

showing of Silver Plate. We in
vite your inspection of the many 
novel and beautiful pieces ex
hibited.

Xmas Sales on 
Tonight

'*e. ne

A STHMA Mrs. H. B. Harkins died at her home
iTesSGraShe®rsu»

her mother and three daughters, Mrs.

guaranteed. Trial size, ten cents to Monday, 
coverpostage. _

W. K. Buckley, Mfg. Chemist,
142 Mutual St, '

Toronto.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited chrofAc bronchtek and 
CATARRH. * l

85-93 PRINCESS STREET
» ■

THE GIFT SUPREME 0

j Mrs. Sarah Hunter, who died on Tuea- 
I day of last week at the residence of her 
sister, Mrs. Dougherty, Vancouver (B.C.),more than to•Nothing would please the busy housewife 

have a new Range this Christmas. The range is the most im
portant article in the home. Why put up with one that is not 
satisfactory. All ours are sold on the guarantee of money 
back if not satisfactory. Jacobson's & Co’s» COME: IN AND SEE THEM At London HousePhilip Grannan Limited Big Re-Opening Sacrifice563 Main StPhone Main 365.I popular Gift Things purchasedSpecial Attraction tonight in most

at Great Advantage in Price.

SALE! 1,000 Mens New Ties, inboxes
$1.35 Ties 85c., $2.00 Ties $1.35

9.95Brighten the Tree! Xmas Sali

Xmas Sale—Heavy Velour Kimonas .... .
Xmas Sale—Black and Colored Underskirts 
Xmas Sale—Middies, detached serge collars 
Xmas Sale—Striped and plain Silk Blouses 
Xmas Sale—Fancy Georgette Blousas . • •
Xmas Sale—Thread Silk Hose, colofld or 
Xmas Sale—Wonderful Neckwear . .....

Sale—Embroidered Initial Handkerchiefs, $1.45 halt

r 1.69
2.69Xmas Tree Electric Light Outfits, one week only 

$3.90 a Set
2.98

‘ During the past two months we have been 
extending our store, and in view of the numer
ous changes we feel that we are now in a posi
tion to be of Better Service to the Public.

But in order to remodel our building we 
have been forced to lose trade, and 
find ourselves with a large supply of Ladies 
and Gent’s Clothing left on our hands.

Our loss may be your gain, for we have 
decided to greatly reduce our stock of Ladies 
and Gent’s Overcoats during the next jweek. 
To do this we are selling our goods at Sacrifice 
Prices.

7.95
1.75*blackJones Electric and Supply Co. 1.00

XmasLIMIT» D
We have no Branch Stores. t.f. j ........................... 25c. each

I
Xmas Sale—Filet Lace Runners . . ............................... .. • • • 2.75 each
Xmas Sale—White Bath Towels, in box .  .................... L25 each
Xmas Sale—Women's $1.00 and $1.10 Brassiers  ...........  75c. each
Xmas Sale—$1.38 and $1.50 Envelope Combinations. . 95c. each 
Xmas Sale—Wool Caps and Tams up to 95c. ...... ... • • 59c. each
Xmas Sale—Wool Scarves up to $2.25 •-•••• • • .............. îLu
Xmas Sale—Child s Check School Dresses, 8 to 14 years. $2.98 each
Xmas Sale—Nainsook Nightdresses, boxed ....................................
Xmas Sale—New House Dresses, boxed...................
Xams Sale—Children’s White Dresses.......................
Xmas Sale—Silk Underwear—Camisoles.................

Combinations...........
Xmas Sale—Samples Ladies’ Neckwear—beautiful.
Xmas Sale—Serge Dresses, $25.75 and.................
Xmas Sale—Boys’ and Girls’ Warm Coats..............
Xmas Sale—Dressed Dolls...............................................

30 Charlotte Street.
rsraa

we now

FIRE INSURANCE!
Representing Companies with total security 

to policyholders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARS I

C.E. L. JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENTS

2.98
1.98

However, looking incurs no obligation to 
buy, so we extend to you a cordial invitation to 
visit our show rooms and view the alteration. 
When looking around we are positive that 
Bargain Prices will remind you that—“ *
W saved is a Dollar Earned.”

1.27
.... 2.60

16.50
9.95our 98c.

A Dol-
^-555532

DANIELDealers 
in House 

furnishings
All Kinds • Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
tCNSIKERS COALCOJLm ^

Only One Store JACOBSON & CO.
and

Open EveningsCOAL HEAD KING STREET.LONDON HOUSE.673 Main C*.
Goods Sold on Easy Payment System.
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his exit first. Orlando, the courageous figures in London I should think this M. Gambon’s designated sure or, 
and intellectual Italian statesman, who is unique. He has, of course, een met ; the present French ambassador i'^gtain 
triumphed over intrigue and terror to by similar determination on th part of is. so far, quite unknown in London, 
range his country on the side of freedom English statesmen. All sorts of names have been mentioned
and destiny, went next. Wilson, the . , u- c——.—,. for the post, including Marshal Foch,
strange American Sphinx with the smile * who sees very little eye-to-eye with
of gold and the eyes of Bersark ideal- '1 • Gambon goes little into society, French governments nowadays, and M.
ism, is submerged entirely, Venizelos, ant^> apart from the official entertain- Bertlielot, who would have come, I 
the Greek Nestor, with the invincible ments, the huge building of the French think-, if he had not been given the very 
mouth and kindling eyes, who gave his Embassy has, I think ior many years powerful post of head of the French fer-
countrymen a place in the great story been mainly a centre for people inter- ejgn office,
and the promise of ancient glories re- ested in music, of which the ambassa-
stored, has bitten the dust of the arena. ! dor is very fond. 1 he embassy, which 
The dynamic figures of the German and 18 one *be largest and most forbid- 
Austrian statesmen, who launched the ding private houses in London from the 
holocaust, have become ghosts in the outside, is decorated inside rather like 
pages of history I •the Quai d’Orsay m Paris, with plenty

Alone of all the great circle of states- of red silk and plush and gilt, and a 
men who served their nation for good or general appearance of being nowhere

comfortable to sit down.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHESews of the
rches

ii
Tl

ST. ANDREW’S... Germain St, 
REV. F. S. DOWLING, B- A. 

Minister.
11 a m.—Divine Worship.
7 p.m.—Divine Worship.

2-30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

VICTORIA ST...........North End
REV. G. D. HUDSON, B. Th.

II—Rev. Mr. Gray; exchange.
2.30—A delightful half hour of music 

and song. We have secured the 
of Black’s Orchestra, assisted at the 
Pipe Organ by Mr. Arthur Burk. These 
sacred concerts are becoming very popu
lar and an Increasing number of rnen 
and women are enjoying them- All are 
welcome. No collection during concert.

3 p.m.—Sunday School and 
Classes.

6.45—Service of Song.
7 p.m.—Preaching Service.
Bring your friends and conic to Vic

toria Sheet church tomorrow, 
seats free

A
£

services
•g-TjVf.. t.

I A Wells House-Warming.
H. G. Wells, as those who read the 

papers in winch lie wriies will see, ha» 
returned from Russia, but not for long. 
He has to go to America on a lectur
ing tour on December 29 and will be 
away ti!1 Mirch- In the meantime, he 

(Continued on page 13.)

>

ALL ARE WELCOME 
Wednesday 8 p.m—Mid-week service.

Bible ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Ave
ill In the war’s upheaval, Lloyd George 
remains erect and virile historically ; 
within the ringing amphitheatre of pub
lic affairs today. And the white loose i 
locks and quick intelligent eyes of “the 
little Weish attorney" seem to defy, with 
a smile, the sinister fatality of all his 
compeers. \

Centenary Methodist Church
REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor.

The only Presbyterian Church in the 
North End.

REV. W. H. SPENCER
AU

The, .pastor will preach both morning and evening. 
Sunday School and Bible Classes 2.30 p.m.

There is a welcome for all who will worship with us.

------------------- - 11 o’clock—Preaching service.
South End 2.80—Sunday School and Bible Class.

7 o’clock—Preaching Service.
Good music. Everybody welcome.

GERMAIN ST.
*

REV. S. S. POOLE, Pastor.
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.)

II sum.—Rev. G> D. Hudson, Pastor CIDCT PRCÇRYTFRIAM PUIIDPU Thinly veiled allusions have recently 
of the Victoria St Church will preach. rliCoDI I ClllHn UnUllUn been made by a very popular,

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible ™ T . very distinguished, writer to “Court In-
Classes. The Young Men’s Association Welt aL fluence” In high politics. It is suggested
will meet in Brotherhood Hall at this AT ELEVEN O’CLOCK DR- tl,at the failure to hang^the ex-Kaiser

S “e^efitsWofLpraybr Z ™
dal music gtven last Sunday, aud the NATION,” THE SAME BEING THE London. Anything more unfair and, In-

FOURTH SERMON IN SERIES ON deed, ridiculous, could hardly be imag
ined, but the writer who hints at these 
canards is merely expressing a feeling 
that is rather prevalent among the 
groundlings. The truth is that the poli
tical influence of the court has, since

PBAYWR MKPTlMr FRIDAY AT Queen Victoria's time fallen away com- 
MEETING FRIDAY A T pietely, and King Edward’s demise saw

K1UHr- the very last of it.
The suggestion rest on no firmer 

foundation than M. Venizelos’ assertion 
that the Allies insisted that his regime, 
when they supported It against outside 
influences, should not be “altidynamic.” 
have been laid down it is not easy to 
say, but possibly the Allied statesmen, 
the majority of them good Republicans,

-___ cDinomiTLivn by the way, had their eyes on RussianYDîT”™" SPARROWS—AND Bolshevism at the moment. “Tino” is
^YOU. I certainly no more persona grata at the

Strangers and visitors cordially In- British Court than the ex-Kaiser, whose 
vited. unfriendly relations with our royal fami

ly were well-known before we dreamt 
of the war and his last-known personal 
message to King George a vindlcltive 
injunction to his American dentist, when 

Public Worship, 11 a.m., and 7 p.m.,1 that gentleman was leaving for hornet 
the minister preaching. Sunday School,. “If you see my royal cousin in London, 
2A0 p_m. kick him well for me!"

“Pleasant Sunday Evening" Song Ser- M. Gambon’s Only English, 
vice after evening service.

Tuesday, 8 p.m., Y. P. A.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Mid-week service.
We welcome Strangers.

Unpleasant Suggestion.

Portland Methodist Church Orr
If not a .V

Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.
Pastor will preach at 11 &.m. and 7 pvm.
Sunday School 2.30.
Evening Subject—“THE SOVEREIGNTY OF MAN»
At the evening service the Male Chorus will render Kipling’s “Recessional. 

EVERYBODY WELCOME.

/■>?i

»V».V'*' V-».,.“\i\ V'Jli
Pastor will give a short address on the 
topic, “What la Life.”

The regular weekly meeting of the 
church on Wednesday evening at 7.30.

Strangers and those having no church 
home In the city will find a cordial wel
come at all ear services.

I Was Glad When They Said Unto 
Me, Let Us Go Into the House of the 
Lord.

THE BENEFITS OF PRAYERCarleton Methodist Church, West End
Rev. J. Heaney, B.A., Pastor. EVENING SERVICE AT 7. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL AT 2.30.
Public Worship 11 and 7.
Sunday School at 2.30.
Mr. A. M. Gregg will assist die Pastor in the evening. * 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

;

KNOX City Road
Minister:

REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE,
WATERLOO ST. East EndQueen Square Methodist Church

REV. NEIL McLAUGHLAN. B.A.. Pastor.
At 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. the pastor will preach.
At 2.30, Sunday school session will be held.

WELCOME TO ALL. USHERS ATTENTIVE.

L. B. GRAY, a A-, Pastor

(Our Monthly Exchange)
11 a.m.—Rev. A. S. Bishop will be PEL” 

the speaker.
2.30—Sunday School and Men’s Club.
7 pan.—Mr. McBwen, Boys’ Work 

Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. will speak 
on some phases of boys’ work- Come i 
out and bear him.

All seats flee. All are welcomed.

Sermon Subjects:* «
11 a.m.—“THE GLORIOUS GOS-

A La Tausca Pearl Necklace for 
Her Christmas Gift

TT 1» hard to Imagine a gift 
* that is at once so useful 
and beautiful as a La Tausca 
Necklace of French Pearls.
The warm beauty of these

>wonderful gems faithfully 
reproduce the most costly 
Oriental strands, and are 
the choice of women ever— 
where.

EXMOUTH STREET ChURCH
REV. G. F. DAWSON. M.A., Pastor.
"Glorifying a Nickname"—The Pastor.

2.30 P. M.—Sunday School Watch for Christmas announcement. 
7.00 P. M.—“The Sword of the Spirit" Seventh in the series on 

“Christian Warfare"—The Pastor.
All Seats Free! Everyone Welcome!

Sydney StST. DAVID’S
11.00 A. M.— REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, & A.

V
v Each La Tausca 

Necklace hears th» 
maker's unqvalt- 
fist guarantee

In a wide 
rang» of 
trices-At 
jenr Jo waiter's

Church Ave. 
REV. A. & BISHOP, Pastor 

II «,»■—Rev. L Brindley will preach. 
2A0 p-m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—How Jesus would, conduct 

Hhnself amid the unrest of our Day.
Special music by organ, choir and 

visiting singers. Welcome.____________

CHARLOTTE ST... .West End 
REV. j. H JENNER, M. A* Pastor. 
Sunday services II «.m. and 7 p.m- 

conducted by Rev. Dr. Farquharson. 
Port Chaplain at St John, N. B. 15 
minute song service commencing at 6.45. 
Sabbath School and Bible Classes at 2.15.

FAIR VILLE

Central Baotist Church, Leinster St
THE STRANGERS HOME

The retiring French ambassador, M. 
Gambon, came to England twenty-two 
years ago on a mission of peace-making 
at a time when, over the Fashoda Inci
dent publie opinion In France and Eng- 

, land was mutually unduly excited. He 
has remained to be the doyen of ambas
sadors, and in that capacity to make 
public speeches on their behalf on cere
monial occasions, a duty which he un
dertakes with an eloquence which, even 
for Frenchmen who are naturally cul
tured and eloquent in speech is very 
rare. Curiously enough he has never 
acquired more of a knowledge of Eng
lish than is necessary to call a cab. In 
the case of a man who has for many 
years been one of the most popular

Goldsmiths Stock Co. Ltd, Toronto”
Canadian Distributors (or

< KARPELES, "Maker of the World's Fine Pearls
Providence New York

REV. F. H. BONE, B.A., B. Th, Pastor 
SUNDAY SERVICES 

II a-m.—Preacher, Rev. Dr. D. Hutchison.
7 p.m,—Preacher, Pastor. Subject: CONFESSION. 
Sunday School—8.80.
Special Classes—Baracca,

Bone; Adult Bible Editor, F.

/
Pam

Dr. L W. N. Baker; Phflethea, Rev. (Mrs.) F. H. 
L Kipp.

B. Y. P. W, Monday, 8 p.m. Prayer and Praise, Wednesday, 8.
A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL. ALL SEATS FREE.

-Brussels Street Church
O. P. BROWN, Pastor A LJS u 1 """i-

$

Scene in Commons When 
Devlin and Molson Had 

Scrap Over Ireland

Si

II*
Sunday Services:

9.80 km.—PRAYER.
11.00 a.m.—PREACHING.
8.00 p.m.—BIBLE CLASS.
7.00 p.m.—PREACHING.

Week Night Meetings:
MONDAY, 8 p.m.—Bible Class. A.

C. J. Browne, teacher. 
WEDNESDAY, 8 p.m.—Prayer and 
Praise.

©m
North EndMAIN ST. ^=4

1Paster:
REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D. D.

II a-m.—FVeacher, Rev. & 9. Poole, B.

. " - X,fp

1 aA.
2.80—Sunday School and Men’s Bible 

Study Class.
7 p.m.—Subject—What to do with

Jesus.
In his sermon tomorrow evening Dr.

Hutchinson will show how much de
pends on doing the right thing with
Jesus. Come and find out if you have |_______________ _
done the right thing with Him. Good 'T'*. — f'htlmh nf IecffC 
hearty congregational singing. Special a fie \yflUrt.fl VJ fCSUS 
music by choir.

Wetoesday^evening—PrayCT service Christ of Latter 

Yon are welcome to all our services. _ . „Day Saints
“MORMONS”

SERVICE

Orange Hall, Simonds Street
Sunday 7.30 pan.

AH' Welcome. No Collection.

A Breezy Account of Fisticuffs—Lloyd George 
Only One of Political, Leaders in War Left- 
Topic of Week in Empire Metropolis.

Show the ButtonALL WELCOME!

iB
and if it’s DENTS the 
quality of the glove is 
at once recognized.
DENT’S Gloves are 
esteemed for their 
quality the world over.
Many styles and varied 

. materials: Kid, Cape, 
Wool or Fabric.

It’s good taste and good sense 
to insist on DENTS

\ At best stores
\\ everywhere.

N(From Our Own Correspondent) 
London, Nov. 25—There baa been no

thing quite like this week’s exciting 
scenes in the House of Gommons for a 
long time. The last affair of a compare 
able nature was the famous occasion 
when the Irish members defied Speaker

Gully and the pol 
carry them out
evacuating an advance dressing 
The scene on Monday was not so w 
sale or protracted, but even more con
centrated in its fury. The feeling over 
the latest Irish outrages was natural])

Ice were summoned to 
like stretcher-bearers Luxuriant 

Glossy Locks
MSBPv timxigh the uee at

U Canadian Booster
il Hair Tonic and
H Dandruff Remedy
HI Rot only banishes the worst 
v\ cases of dandruff ori other 
iJÜF ■calP trouble, bat promotes 

growth and adds lustre.
WjL •‘Booster” is guaranteed. Prom
m 7our droeeirt « order by mail 
W\ from
H Canadian Booster Co.

££ J0W5
C5St. Philip's Church

Coe. of Pitt and Queen Sts.
REV. CLAUDE A. STEWART, Pastor

11 a.m.—Prayer and Praise Service.
Hearty singing by the Junior Choir.
Class meeting at the dose.

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School. All who 
wish to take part in our exercises for 
Christmas are requested to be present 
Mr. R. H. McIntyre, Superintendent 

7 pan—Evening Service. Subject: “That’s the worst of reprisals—the in- 
*The Royal Commission.” The Senior nocent* always suffer.”
Choir will sing “Fasten your eyes upon 
Jeans.”

<A \Canadian Books
as 1

Christmas Gifts

2.-11-20

Any first class Tonsorial Parlor will 
give applications of "BOOSTER” Hair 
Tonic and supply retail bottles on re
quest

A Solitary Survhrer.
It is a noteworthy fact that, of .all 

the great political leaders who steered 
the Allied cause successfully through the 
war, the solitary surviver is now the 
Prime Minister of Britain. One by 
within two years of the signing of the 
armistice, and much less of the signing 
of the German peace treaty, the fore
most actors on the civilian side of the 
big drama have passed away from the 
great stage.

Clemenceau, the G. O. M. of France, 
whose masterful energies and will to win, 
at eighty years of age, revivified the 
drooping heart of stricken France, made

A Glad Welcome to All Back of Every Mortgjagfe 
A Life Insurance PolicyHelp to fill yoor friends’ bookshelves with Canadian books, by choosing 

as Christmas presents some of these new tales by clever Canadian authors.

THE PRAIRIE MOTHER—By Arthur Stringer.
“The most human novel that has ever come out of Canada," says 
• New York Editor.

THE PARTS MEN PLAY—By Arthur Beverley Baxter.
The love story of an American Author and an English girl, a fas
cinating study of Individuals and nationalities.

STRONGER THAN HIS SEA—By Robert Watson.
Lively adventure and delicious humor—the career of Sandy Porter, 

- from hie childhood in Scotland to manhood in Canada.

BONNIE PRINCE FETLAR—Bi Marshall Saunders.
The charming story of a Shetland pony and his friends.

IMPERFECTLY PROPER—By P. OT>.
Canada has a reel humorist in P. O’D. (beloved by readers of Tor
onto Saturday Night). His book “Imperfectly Proper,” draft with 
In P. O’D’s Inimitable way, discusses such topics as: That Motor 
Boat of Algie’S; Raiment and Mere Clothes; Lawnless Tennis; 
Taming the Furnace; Back to Nature In a Limousine.

THE BYES OF THÇ. LAW—By Ethel Penman Hope.
Two love stories, a jewel robbery, a bemated detective and a 
tette of jealous lovers furnish many amusing and mysterious 
tions In this book

GRAYDON OF THE WINDERMERE—By Evah McKowsn. _
A bright breezy love story of e young construction engineer In Bri
tish Columbia and a girl from the East

GLEN OF THE HIGH NORTH—By H. A. Cody.
Adventures In the northwest and the Alaskan Gold Fields; a tale 
of daring love and danger.

THE FORGING OF THE PIKES—By Anlsoo North.
A thrilling Canadian romance of 1887.

THE MORNIN* GLORY GIRL—By Alice M. Wlnlow and Kathryn 
Pocklington.

An amusing tale of ranch life In Western Canada.

CANADIAN SINGERS AND THEIR SONGS—Edited by E. S. Ce swell. 

SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.

one,

As a matter of good business, 
every mortgagor should protect 
his estate in this way. Why leave 
your wife and family to struggle 
with an obligation of this kind? 
Your loss, as breadwinner of the 
home, is sufficient handicap to 
your dependents.

Do you know that, by system
atically depositing a few dollars 
with The Manufacturers Life 
each year, you can create an 
estate equal to the amount of 

your mortgage ? Moreover, if you live until matur
ity of the policy, the proceeds become payable to 
you, and the mortgage can then be retired with the 
sinking fund so provided. Isn’t it worth consider
ing? Better make certain that your property will 
be clear of encumbrances at your death, thus 
eliminating the possibility of a forced sale X. 
whereby the labor of years is sacrificed. Write v 
us to-day. i

:

m .
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DIAMOND DYESI
!

Any Woman can Dye now

FREE -1
* mvery strong when the House of Com

mons met today, and the chief secretary’s 
detailed methodical narration of the cal
lous and brutal horrors worked It still 
higher. When Mr. Devlin, in great ex
citement. challenged the chief secretary 
for not mentioning the shooting at the 
football match,, a storm at once broke 
loose about his head, and Major Molson,
Coalition Unlosist member for Gains
borough, completely lost his bearings 
when he leaned across the bench behind 
Mr. Devlin and seised the excited politic
ian by the neck.

|a Free Fight.

A free fight between the two ensued | 
for about ‘ half a minute with collars. 
and neckties mutually flying loose, amid 
a babel of yells, shouts and taunts. “Kill 
him,” some members were shouting at ! 
the top of their voices, but little Mr.
Devlin was doing moat of the “killing.” i 
He demonstrated a very pretty right ! 
hook upper-cut, and some of the clever j 
In-play one associates with Jimmy 
Wilde. One hefty upper-cut landed on I 

j Major Molson’s chest, and made him ! 
look rather juffed and ghastly; while Each package of “Diamond Dyes" eon- 
another was accidentally stopped by the 1 tajQS érections so simple that any wom- 
jaw of Mr. Htghara, who was merely an an can diamond-dye a new, rich, lade- 
interested onlooker, causing his face to legs cojo, ,nto worn, shabby garments, 
•well up and cutting his lip. Afterwards, draperies, coverings, whether wool, silk, 
when the Speaker’s adjournment of the —then perfect rreults are guaranteed 
proceedings had spoiled the promising Unen, cotton or mixed goods, 
scrap and feelings had toned down a lit- 1 Buy “Diamond Dyes"—no other kind 
tie, Mr. Devlin, an Irishman to the last, even If you have never dyed before, 
pointed out to poor Mr. HXghacq, Druggist has color cs”*

Theqnar-
aituA- 1911 BOOK OF

Manufacturers LifeFur Fashions
Insurance Company

HKAP OFFICE, ■ TORONTO, CANADA
THE E. R. MACHUM CO- LTD.,

Managers for Maritime Provinces, St. John, N.B.

Without obligation, will you kindly furnish me with full par
ticulars of your Guaranteed Policies. I am---------------- ----
years of age, and am married (single).

It contains 48 pages, over 300 ltlua- 
trations from actual photographs of 
beautiful furs, showing the furs as they 
really appear. It is full of real bargains 
from cover to cover, showing the latest 
models in fashionable Fur coats and sets 
—every garment fully guaranteed, and 
the prices are the same to everybody— 
everywhere in Canada. Send for your 
copy to-day. We will gladly mail rt to 
you free of chat ge.
0O»rf as Illustrated above is extra large 
and of finest Silky Black Wolf, about 35 
Inchei long and 9 inches wide. Silk lined 
and silk L ill around edge, trimmed with 
head and tail. _e
M340. Price, delivered to you... .$28.7» 
Muff to match, measuring about 13 
Inches in width and about 30 inches in 
circumference, trimmed with heads, tails 
and paws, lined with velvet and soft 
bed, complete with wrist cord and ring. 
M850. Price, delivered to you .. .$28.7» 
The above scarf or muff will be promptly 
mailed to you on receipt of money. 
Address In full as below.

!

—.Name
..Address

m

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage.

Published By

McClelland & Stewart, Ltd. When purchasing your new car, ‘phone us for special quntatkM. 
WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD. ^

•Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street

(Department No. 404) Toronto 
The largest in our fine in CanadaTORONTO.215 VICTORIA ST.
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Chris tian Science Society
141 Union Street

Lesson sermon Sunday, II non.
“God, The Preserver ofSubject:

Man.” (Wednesday evening, meeting 
at 8 p.m. Reading room 8 to 5 p.m. 
daily except Saturday.

I

r POOR DOCUMENT

i

First ClNirch i Christ Scientist
Service at 11 a.m, at 93 Ger

main street, Subject: “God, the
_____  _ Wednesday
meeting at eight o’clock. Reading 
room open 8 to 5 p-m. Saturdays 
end public boididays excepted.
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PARLIAMENT -MAY 
' MEET FEB. 4

of the office. It was suggestive of spruce 
boughs and a campfire, and an after
supper pipe before drawing up the 
blankets for the night

Raising his head, the essayist was a 
bit startled to see at his elbow the erect 
figure of Mr. John Paul, Micmac, whom 
he had last seen during the hunting sca^ 

the reservation. With noiseless

The Economic Philosophy of 
John Paul

Old-time Baking Days 
Again!

Use (Canadian Press Despatch) 
Ottawa, Dec. 10.—Thursday, Febru

ary 4, is regarded as the earliest possl- 
, hie date for the meeting of parliament, 
with the probability that it is more 

! likely to be summoned on the Thurs
day following, February 11.

Old Dutch 
Cleanserson, on

footfall, a habit passed down to him 
from generations who hunted game and 
scalps without snapping-a twig in the 
forest primeval, the red man had en
tered. If he had so desired, and there 
had been an idea of any value under 
the scalp of the essayist, Mr. Paul could 
have got away with both. That he did 
not do so may have been a tribute to his 

Be that as it may, there

(From Maritime Merchant)

àQUEBEC IS EXERCISED

Rumored RCA. Will Be Removed 
From City.

ÂAbsorbed In the production of an the Merchant man became gradually
conscious of an odor of the forest Itessay, the purpose' of which was to , , ,

make every reader an incurable optimist seemed to pervade the whole atmosphere
Quebec, Dec. II—Excitement spread 

throughout the city when it was rumored 
that the Militia Department 
tcmplating the elimination of Quebec as 
an artillery station in Canada’s per
manent force. This will include the re
moval of the R. C. A. and bend from this 
city

discernment, 
he stood, with folded arms, and an in
scrutable expression—also the gift of his 
ancestors, as described in the annals of 
Leather Legs the Famous Scout, and 
other heroes whose exploits stirred our 
imagination in boyhood and sent us out 
into the nearby woods to see a painted 
face behind every other tree.

The Merchant gave his hand, and 
was rather glad to get it back again, for 
the grip of Mr. Paul also had an ances
tral motive, and is easier felt than de
scribed.

“You startled me,” said the Merchant 
“What In the world are you doing in the 
city?” , „

“Axehandles,” replied Mr. Paul— no 
sellum—nobody wan turn this winter-” 

“Ah ! your order book is not full, 
then,” said the Merchant

“Can’t givum away,” replied the red 
man. “Nobody goin’ In woods. Every
body want to sell me axes. What I kin 
do with axes- My squaw she want 
pork.”

“Dear me I” said the Merchant. "How 
in the world are you going to live this 
winter? I had no idea things were so 
bad.' You and Mrs. Paul can’t eat axes 
—or axehandles. What in the world will 
you do?” '

“Rabbits ain’t all dead,” replied Mr. 
Paul.

“But you must have other things,.’

was con-

Some citizens met and decided to 
enter a ftrong protest against the removal 
of the Royti Canadian Artillery from
this city. . .

A general meeting wdl soon be called 
to appoint an important delegation to go 
to Ottawa and consult the government 
on the question. It is also likely that a 
public meeting will be held to enter a 
protest against the removal of this ex- 

! cellent corps from the Ancient Capital.

Clean and 
Bright

y

More Bread and 
■l Better Bread

ill:Old Dutch keeps 
kitchen sinks and 
taps bright and 
clean.
Removes splashes 
from wall around 
the sink.
Gives better re
sults withless time 
and labor.
Economical and 
Thorough.

A Thoughtful Gift 
for the Housewifei

■- i

¥ V /?mc

Vs» I

I

Nothing is dearer to the heart of the mother, 
, after her family, than her home. She welcomes 

with joy anything that can embellish it and render 

her work easier.

X

\

Made in Canada
»

A “Universal” Electric 
Vacuum Gleaner

said the Merchant—“tea, tobacco, flour, 
potatoes, and things to wear.”

“We kin make baskets,” said Mr. 
Paul. “White man’s squaw want bas
ket go to market, 
snowshoes—want canoe next summer. 
White man’s pappoose want moccasins. 
—want sled. Mebbe we can’t sell heap

tit

White man want
- # 0 gift that will be highly appreciated and its com

ing will be the occasion of rejoicing, for the house
keeper knows that it will give her faithful and un
tiring service every day of the year. It will relieve 
her of many hours of work besides enabling her to 

clean house of which she and the family can be proud. Not be- 
leanjiouse is unusual, but because a clean house is healthful,

fortable and beautiful.
Scientifically built, light, yet of sturdy construction, the “Univer- 

easy to handle and thoroughly reliable. With its attachments it
nook, corner, crack and cranny—

is a
s stuff this winter. ’Nother winter come 

biineby. We’ll git along. I seen heap 
hard winters- Gooc( times come some 
day. Don’t be ’fraid. My gran’father 
he told me bout winter people died like 
flies. S’pose we live where they had 
that big fight. My squaw he make nice 
little baskets to sell—to help git Red 
Cross nurse for them pappooeses ’way 
off there. Man all dead—squaw sick— 
aappoose starve. What you holler ’bout 

’round here? Anybody starve? You got 
talkin’ wire—devil "waggon—flyin’ ma
chine—jazz house—plenty horse—cow— 
pig—pancakes—bread—fur coat—more’n 
you kin eat an’ wear.”

“Ah!” said the essayist, “but we have 
been so prosperous—so rich. We have 
had so much to spend — and we had 
such fun in spending it.”

“Huh P’ said Mr. Paul.
Injins when plenty moose, 
killum off. Now eat rabbit.”

“But do you think,” queried the es
sayist, “that better times will come 
again—with all this fighting and these 
labor troubles and soviets and that sort 
of thing?” •

“This world,” said Mr. Paul, ‘is like 
man. He git sick—git well. Go down 
hill—climb up. Lose money—git it 
hack. Best place in world now is right 
here. Bluenose don’t lose his. head. Got 
Heap sense. When times ain’t good— 
he kin wait. What makes them other 
people want to come over here? Man 
told me more want to come than we 

When they come Injin sell 
baskets—more axehandles—more

A 4
6 1

Give Her i
W .

The CoIopiaT-Maid IS®®*

For Christmas

/ have a 
cause a c
com

sal” is
gets the dust, dirt and litter in every 
leaves nothing uncleaned that can be cleaned by air.

Price, Complete With Attachments,

“Jist like 
Great fun

POME and see this Made-in-Canada Washer. When you see how easily it disposes 
V c£a big family wash, you will realize how much it would be appreciated.

The Blue Bird saves hours of toil.

x

hour. There is posi- $60.00A washing can be completed and out on the line within an
the wringing being done by electricity.lively no labor attached, even

The cost of operating is practically nothing—no more than that of using one elec
tric light during the time of washing.

Every woman likes the appearance of the Blue Bird. It is exceptionally hand- 
„nd is built to give a life time of service.

The price is $200.00 and considering The Blue Bird’s signal advantages it rep
resents rare value.

McAVITY’S•Phone 
M. 2540 King Stgot now. 

more
canoes—git more things we want.”

“You are not worrying then, over the 
fear of hard times,” said the Merchant.

“Ain’t got no time,” said Mr. Paul. 
“S’pose you want to go over to Liscomb 
river. You set down an’ think ’bout the 
bad roads an’ the hills an’ woods. How 
long ’fore you git there, if you set down 
like that?”

“But what can you do?” asked the 
essayist. “You talk about baskets and 
snowshoes and canoes, but suppose no
body wants them?”

I “I kin ketch rabbits and wait,” quoth 
Mr. Paul.

“I know it has been said of the In
dian,” observed -the Merchant, “that 
when he could not get food he tightened 
his belt and went on.”

I “Till he got it,” supplemented Mr. 
I Paul. “That’s why white man couldn’t 
kill off all them Injins. Bluenose same 

He kin take up ’nother notch.

some

McAVITY’S Give Footwear11-17 
King St.Phone 

M 2540

-

of the Family would enjoy a nice pair of Overshoes for a 
Christmas Box

Any one

Hudson Seal Coats (

w»y4
Bimebv them big chiefs havin’ pow-wow 
way off there make peace. Then tribes 
all go on big hunt — have big feast.

; Don’t be ’fraid. Any man starts talk 
i ’bout hard times—tell him ’bout good 
i times bimehy—send him to tell other 
I people. S’pose I cut down ash tree.
. S’pose he’s no good. I hunt good one. 
j S’pose my squaw, he make poor basket 
!—he sell it cheap—make good one next 
I time. You tell all them white men In 
, votir paner John Paul ain’t goin’ round 
hollern’ ’bout hard times—he kin ketch 
rabbits an’ work all winter.”

“I was sitting here,” said the Mer
chant, “trying to call up the picture of 
an optimist—and lo. he appears in the 
flesh. He bids me turn my face to the 
morning, and be of good cheer.. He 
sees the good times that are waiting in 
the forest, In the minei in the sea, in the 
soil, in the falling waters that drivé the 
wheels of industry, and In the bruin and 
brawn of the people of Canada. John 

i Paul—I thank you.”

OVERSHOESwill find the

fît*. notlo b. «.u.U.d (or «lue. W. invito «• ”= b*-»-

it to be the best selling argument we have. Wonderful
Values

LISTEN!

m
Reduced 
„ Price 
$575.00 

475.00 
450.00 
425.00 
450.00 
350.00 
375.00 
525.00 
525.00

Formally 
Priced 

. $850.00 

. 700.00

. 675.00 

. 625.00 

. 675.00

. 550.00

. 575.00 

. 725.00 

. 750.00

} f;
1 only 40” Skunk trimmed..... .
1 only 36” Skgnk trimmed............
6 only 40” Skunk trimmed............
1 only 32” Squirrel trimmed............
1 only 36” Squirrel trimmed.....
1 only 30” Plk. Otter trimmed.. .

• 1 only 28” Self trimmed................
2 only 42” Self trimmed.................
1 only 42” Mole trimmed...............

detain, nnd Lrkm.n.hip—You might wdl h„v. tho nowct who» you nro buymg.

$2.95Ladies’ High Button or Buckle 
Children’s Buckle, all sizes ....
Men’s 1 Buckle, all shapes ....
Men’s 2 Buckle, all shapes ....
Men’s 4 Buckle, all shapes -----

Many other Better Values in Christmas Slippers and Rubbers

1.95
2.65

i 3.45
on these garment -we 4.55TO EDUCATE MENNONITES.

Manitoba Will Soend $100,000 on New 
Schools.

!/ All our furs are reduced to meet ex- 
This fact is well 

are taking ad-
Our lower window contains some

ir$M.Ml”,X"5aor,V»8toT"
Winnipeg, Dec. 11—With the comple

tion next year of sixteen new schools, to 
cost approximately $100.000, in the Men- 
nonine districts of Manitoba, the govern
ment's building programme, instituted 
two years ago, to force Mennonites to 
educate their children in the ptdflic 
schools of the province, will be com
pleted.

This new construction will make a 
total of 46 schools in the Mennonite dis
tricts of the province.

It was learned today that the Men
nonites now hold 460.800 tom at land 

I in Manltob»

conditions.isting
known by the crowds who 
vantage of this sale.-

\\k /CASH STORE
««SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^

|H. MONT. JONES, Limited i

“EXCLUSIVE FURRIERS”* ST. JOHN, N. B. 242 UNION STREET
92 KING STREET■4 ■A

/'

JsehL

NOTICE
,We take subscriptions 

for any newspaper%. •

X or magazine
V » published.

It’s the ideal Xmas Present

Your orders or enquiries 
promptly attended to. £

C A. MUNRO, LTD.,
„ 22 Canterbury Street,

SL John.

r
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!1 food and medical needs of the children 
of Europe can be met. 

j The co-operating organizations are 
the American Relief Administration 
American Red Cross, American Friends 
Service Committee (Quakers), Jewish 
Joint Distribution Committee, Federal 
Council of the Churches of Christ in 
America, Knights of Columbus, Y. M. 
C. A. and Y. W. C- A.

“True Economy”go, that the country has faced since the 
war."

| Such is the opinion of the Rev.
I Joseph L. Jaworski, who served as a 
colonel in the Polish army until the 
Bolshevik offensive of the past summer. 
Col. Jaworski has been abroad since 
1917, going over with the first Polish 
contingent as chaplain and serving as 
dean with the Polish forces after the 
fighting in France was concluded.

“I left in July,” he said, “before the 
Bolshevik tide had reached its height, 
but I talked with many refugees and I 
saw what the Bolsheviki had done on 
their previous Invasion of the territory. 
There was hardly a horse left in some 
of t'-e villi,ces from the earlier invasions, 
but last fall and last spring even the 
soldiers from the army brought their 
horses and hitched them to the ploughs, 

ailtaral recuperation this winter will be They planted and planted in order to 
iy far the worst as far as food conditions meet the famine situation and they

WINTER TO BE WORST ■

:

Is not so much what you pay for an 
article, as what you get in return.

V uSALADAEFFECTIVE MILK INSPECTION.Rev. Jaworski, Army Officer, 
Says Reds Swept Away 
Food Supply.

Distinctive Styles 

Irreproachable Quality 
Unlimited Variety

Halifax Echo: The milk situation is 
improving when the Board of Health 
gets far enough along to propose paying 
the salary of an Inspector at the source 
of supply. That is of course the" only 
logical way of protecting the milk sup
ply of the city. Twenty inspectors here 
at the point of distribution could do less 
to improve the quality of milk distri
buted to consumers that two could do 
if kept on the job of examining and 
controlling the dairies and bams which 
furnish the milk to the distributors.

Is worth every cent of its cost, as you 
get Quality Value incomparable—

(Bangor Commercial.)
■Despite Poland’s best efforts at agrri- A»k Your Favorite Store. MM

*

MARITIME CAP LIMITED, - MONCTON, N. B. According to the "U. S. G. S. nppe 
Waipo Valley in Hawaii is the rainies 
spot on earth, the average precil'itatio 
being one inch a day, while the dkteic 
of Haalalal on the same island ' )« 
rainfall of but twenty Inches a Tar.

C. E. Maddock of Bangor, Tex., was 
elected to the office of public weigher by 

Mrs. Jane Johnson, aged sixty-five, re- one vote. At the election there was no 
cently elected sheriff of Roscommon name upon the ballot for the position and 
county, Mich., will appoint her husband one lone voter wrote in Maddock's name, 
as her deputy. I thereby electing him.

1

would have met it with ample crops this ' Council, which plans to collect during 
summer if the war had not interfered, the holiday season $38,000,000, so that 
They nearly starved last winter and 
they were resolved that they would not 
face another year of famine.

“But this summer just as the crops 
in process of harvesting, the Bol- 

shevike troops swept over a large area, 
and a most fertile area, consuming and 
destroying the grain. All the hard work 
that the Poles had done in the spring 
went for nothing. Moreover, the invad
ers drove before them thousands of re
fugees from Ukrania—drove them with
in the Polish borders, where they will 
have to find sustenance this winter for 
Poland, of that there can be no doubt.”

Col Jaworski spoke highly of the work 
of the American relief administration 
under the direction of Mr. Hoover. “I 
saw the American kitchens established 
not only in the large .cities of Congress 
Poland but far out toward the Ukrain
ian borden Every town had Its kitch
ens. The larger cities had many of 
them. The food was given to Chrti- 
rians and Jews alike. In many places 
.gparate kitchens were maintained for 
the Jews, so that their food could be 
prepared in Kosher style. The Ameri
cans were feeding about 1,800,000 chil
dren in Poland when I left, and some 
idea can be gained as to the extent of 
the work by the fact that there were 
7,536 kitchens and Institutions where 
the feeding was carried on.

“School children would come in long 
lilies with their tin pails and dishes to 
get their food and a teacher would ac-

The chil-

were

Help The Starving Orphans 
Of Eastern Europe

\
%

In one section of Eastern Europe alone there are 140,000 homeless, destitute, starving 
kiddies. They range in age from 3. to 15 years. Children of the age of 8 and 9 years are unable 
to walk from malnutrition. F

Many of them are roaming in the woods like wild animals fearing human beings; because 
they have seen their fathers and mothers and older brothers and sisters ruthlessly maltreated 
and killed irç towns and villages.

Think of these unfortunate waifs I The civilized world is duty bound to come 
to their aid.

It is the duty of those who live in comfort and security and amid plenty to 
succor those unfortunates.

A nation-wide campaign is now in progress to raise $1,000,000 for immediate relief of 
the most desperate cases; to provide food and shelter to keep body and soul together of these 
unfortunates. Won’t You Please Help?

v/

2) kf
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1 /%
company each contingent, 
dren had to eat their meal on the prem
ises and were not allowed to take any 
of the food home with them to share 
with the adults of the family.

“I was in the hospital of the Infant 
Jesus in Warsaw, one of the largest chil
dren’s hospitals in Poland, and there I 
saw the Red Cross and the American 
Relief administration working side by 
side to do what they could to relieve 
the suffering of the children, many of 
whom were suffering from rickets, tub
erculosis and other diseases due primar
ily to lack of food. If the feeding work 
should cease and Poland be thrown 
completely on her own resources this 
winter these children would die by hun
dreds of thousands. The American food 
Is all that stands between them and ab
solute starvation.”

The need of full support 
American people in the reli 
starving children of eastern and central 
Europe Is so acute that eight of these 
leading welfare organizations have com
bined under the chairmanship of Mr. 
Hoover to form the European Relief

/r
7< ' x - ^ ■e

(

Tag Day, Tuesday, 
December 14, 1920

*

a

The Canadian Jewish European Orphans’ Committee. Dominion Headquarters 712 Hope 
Chambers, Ottawa. —

Honorary President, Mrs. Arthur Meighen. Honorary Vice-Presidents, Lady Borden, Lack 
Laurier, Lady Davis, Mrs. Mark Workman. _ f

Please send your contributions to local committee, Bank of Montreal, Market Square Brandh

I-
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s*The Greatest Gift Story
Santa’s Bell Ever “Tolled”
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Giving Gifts to Members of your Family, Relations and Needy Ones that will
be considered thoughtful, practicable and appreciated

I

►

ePRICES e
Ï 2 IQ

I W • vf* S*

low mugThe Boys and Girls always are ready for a pair of House 
Felt Slippers or Party Pumps each Christmas. We can sup
ply your wants as we have a fine assortment.

OUR SHOW CASES ARE READY.
Slippers are real Xmas Gifts for Father, in fact street or 

Dress Boots are acceptable by this member of the house.
SEE OUR MEN’S WINDOWS.

Brother or Son would surely welcome a box with a nice 
pair of W. & R. Special Boots. We have heavy soles or light 
Dress Boots. Just see our windows and we can perhaps sug
gest something

>*
>

A.
isv

:t lv i; a
Mict I

Mother perhaps has been looking into 
our windows admiring the lovely boots 
and feels sure Santa Claus will have a 
nice pair for her.

Other than Louis Heels we have Medi
um and Low Heels.,

“Tweedie Boot-Tops” and our regu
lar Gaiter, in Boxes as Xmas Gifts are 
surely an acceptable present for any lady 
member of the Family or Friend.

< f4L

c
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\
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Numerous and in great variety are the articles we have to offer this Christmas and as it seems to be 
Christmas of Giving Useful Gifts what could be better and more welcome than Footwear to members oi your 
family, you economize and give articles appreciated by all. .

Specialties such as Buckles and Pump ornaments in little boxes are seemmg popular as Gilts as we 
have sold several as presents other than Xmas Gifts. See our assortment.

a

Suggestions
and we are 

pleased to be of 
Service to you

1

v
1

Waterbury&Rising, Limited
19201878 Sb

677Main St.212 Union St.61 King St. K
Private Exchange Conne°tlng Ail Stores

ü

SR
Torah

X —grown from tested 
seeds,
—on the best culti
vated plantations on 
the mountain slopes 
of India and Ceylon,
—gathered at the time 
of maturity when the 
flavor is most fully de
veloped in the leaves,
—selected with exact 
ing care by our buyers.

Red Rose Orange Pekoe 
is something extra in tea.

Sold only in our new 
sealed cartons.

\
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“Makes home more 

homelike”
S 1

O) 3^ ■ 7 mVIP dm% «MLW£>]fe
!»

••The Phonola is real company."
homelike.""It makes home more 

People praise the PHONOLA in these 
terms because its music cheers them 
while they go about doing their house
work 1 during the day. When the 
children are restless it amuses and 
educates them; when company calls 
it entertains. The

y
<

w
i.Co4 A/

I,

&krby

ERt^innlag I •••

with its Angelus Aluminum 
Reproducer has revolutionized 
sound reproduction.

PHONOLAS play any make 
of record and are made in eight 

A siz3 for every homeancTpocket-book. No increase in 

price and no tax.
Ask your dealer to show 

PHONOLA and play a Hayou a
PHONOLA RECORD. If he 
does not handle them, write 
115 for booklet and prices.

Be sure the repro
ducer bears the 
trade mark

zz
z3

y^ro'A

The Phonola Co. 
of Canada, Limited

angelus
—Others not genu-1

Elmira, Ontario
II
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;
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FOR SALI AT

Bell'S Piano Store, 86 Germain Street
X

Picas* Call and Examine this Excellent lostrument

The Most 
Valuable 

Phonograph 
Made

I
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To say th^t she makes good bread is one of the
offered to the mistress ofhighest compliments ever 

the house.
If the bread that Mother makes is better it is 
because she uses flour that is better—

ROBIN HOOP I

—guaranteed under penalty to give 
I you better satisfaction than any 
I other flour milled in Canada.

In addition to the extra nourishment 
it contains ROBIN HOOD is also 
very economical because, being milled 
only from hard spring wheat it is 
stronger, more uniform, is absolutely 

free from flour dust—this means that you get more 
loaves and better , loaves at every baking.
Get ROBIN HOOD “before-the-war” quality family 
patent flour and your bread is bound to be the 
best that can be made.

m
HO BIN HOOD

jj
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Our “MONEY BACK” Guarantee.—Robin Hood 
Flour is guaranteed to give you better Mtisfaction^than
fzed°to Refund The* full purchase price with a 10% 
penalty added if, after two bakings, you are not 
thoroughly satisfied with the flour, and will return the 
unused portion to him.

But strength alone and ready sword. 
Served him to find his doily bread.

Robin Hood Flour
“CWell worth the slight extra cost”

* X
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Brass Ware nU

Bright and Dull Finish
A Beautiful, Lasting and Practical Gift

Fern Pots

f Ottawa, Dec. 11—In an effort to defeat 
the alms of a “drug ring,” believed to be 
illegally operating in Canada and dis- 

I posing of large quantities of opium, 
phine, cocaine and other narcotic drugs, 
a close watch is being kept by the 
authorities of the Federal Department of 
Health u,.d tiie R. C. M. P. on aU sus- 

I picioue characters.
In spite of the careful surveillance, 

however, it Is said that enormous quan
tities of narcotics are being smuggled 
into Canada every day. The extent of 
the traffic can be partly realized when it 
is stated that the Canadian authorities 
are doing even a greater volume of work 
than that being carried out in the United 
States.

Many ingenious methods of getting 
the drugs into Canada, and new ones, are 
being unearthed daily. In addition to 
tue unlawful supplying and prescribing 
of these drugs by doctors and druggists,

I large quantities of habit-forming drugs 
are being brought in daily by the under- I ground route. One method which was I fruste red consisted of cutting the centres 

I out of books and magazines which were 
I shipped by mail. The spaces in the 
I tre were filled with drugs and the open- 
I j ing carefully sealed.
I According to officials of the Health
II Department, it has been found that in 
I certain sections of Canada young boys

and girls have been taught the use of 
narcotics by men and women who deal 
in these drugs illicity. One of the prac
tices is said to he for the peddler to at
tend public dances and there distribute 

I ! samples to the. dancers, who in some 
I cases become confirmed addicts before 

>■ they realise what they are doing.
■ | All sections of the Dominion are said 
I to have shown evidences of the oper- 
I atkms of the illicit drug dealers, and con- 

have been secured in almost

mor-

mrnîîïïtiimnittiîîjm^ 

jSSUTuimm mitfiffSP .$3.00No. 316, as cut
Others $2.25 to $4.50

SWffiwiVifSllJardiniers
$5.50No. 101 7, as cut ==•

Others $2.50 to $7.50

cen-

II

Umbrella Stands
$12.00No. 552, as cut

Others at $7.50 to $11.00
.. 65,c. to $ 10.00 
$3.00 and $3.50 
. .$2.00 to $3.50

Ash Trays ..
Tobacco Jars 
Cigar and Cigarette Jars

>1

victions 
every province.mmmmim

boom in marriages.L-.Î ; Scotland's Rate Last Year Highest on 
Record.

London, Dec. 11.—The deaths of 12 
reputed centenarians were registered in 
Scotland during 1919, states the report 
of tue registrar-general for that country. 
The birth-rate for the year 21.71 per 
1,000 of the population, which is 1.64 
uglier than the previous year, but 2.64 

less than the average of the ten preced
ing years. I

The marriage rate was 9.02 per 1,000, 
and is the highest yet recorded in Scot
land. The age figures at marriage are 
given for the year 1918, and show that 
3.20 men per 100.000 and 9.39 women 
married between 16 and 19 years. Above 
30 the figures were respectively 4.13 and 
3.55. Most women married between 20 
m?T~24; most men between 25 and 29. 
In five cases men of 80 or over married, 
and in five cases boys of 16. Two women 
of 75, and two girls of 15 were married. 

The death rate was 15.35 per 1,000. 
day the daily paper. She is skilled in This is 0.69 less than in 1918, and 0.16
knitting and has recently completed her less than the average of the preceding 
auiiuug a, U ten years. While the male population is
fifth pair of mittens. estimated at 2,878,422, the number of fe-

She had thirteen children, only two maleg is given as 2,620,655. 
of whom are living, Maggie with I The frequency of irregular marriage 
whom she lives, and John who is in in Scotland, it is stated, continued high 
Massachusetts. She alson has twenty- through 1919. Of the registered births 
one grand children and thirty-eight great 7.93 per cent, were of illegitimate chil- 
grandchildren. dren and 2.92 per cent, were twins.

Smokers’ Sets!

$5.00No. 609, as cut
Others $7.50 to $14.00

McAVITYS „ 11-1Z 
KING ST.MAIN

2340
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(JOYING LIFE AT I Nova Scotia but has lived in Calais
A RIPE OLD AGE for geventy-seven years, therefore was
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It ain’t the guns nor armament. 

Nor funds that they can pay. 
But the close coopération

That makes them win the day.

It ain’t the individual 
Nor the army as a whole, x 

But the everlasting teamwork 
Of every bloomin’ soul—

[g

i \
!

'

;
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And so it is with the Telephone Company and its 
employees.

The dominant thought in the mind of everyone con
nected with this company is SERVICE to the sub
scriber.

And that close co-operation and teamwork that 
Kipling writes about makes this possible.

\

\
\

( a unit in wish-. "-“TiiAplrStesmous NEW 

YEAR with the promise for nineteen hundred and , 
of the best service humanly possible

are

twenty-one 
and respectfully solicit your co-operation.

#

'

The New Brunswick Telephone Company Limited

»
*
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
f 20% Saturday Close 10 p. m.Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication, 
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day's publication.

Close 6 p.m.Stores Open 9 a.m.

Xmas linens of Superior QualityAdvertise-
DISCOUNT

We Have Reduced Our Entire Stock of
I 1

French Ivory Linen is a very appropriate gift for 
Christmas, and a gift selected from our stock 
of superior Linens is one that will please and 
give the utmost service.

Madeira Linens—Very fine quality and 
hand embroidered. Shown in sizes from 
D'Oyles to 5 o'clock covers.

1 TOILET WARE 20 PER CENT. NEGOTIATING FOR 
WHARF FOR NEW 

STEAMER SERE

LOCAL NEWSWe pay the Tax. See our stock before buying.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd i
GIRLS AHEAD.

There were thirteen marriages in the 
city Hi the last week. For the same per- 

I iod there were twenty-two births, nine 
boys and thirteen girls.

TRAINS DELAYED.
Both the Montreal and Boston trains 

were two hours late arriving in the city 
this afternoon. It is said the delay was 
caused 'by heavy Storms in Maine.

AWAY TONIGHT.
The C- P. O. S. liner Corsican is due 

to sail tonight - for Havre and London. 
She is expected to have a fairly large 
passenger list and considerable freight.

100 KING STREET
"Patronized by Particular People.’

The Rexall Store

»■

\HSt. John, N. B.

Cluny Lace Linens—Fine quality linen, 
and handsomely designed hand lace.

Old Bleach Linen—All pure Linen Tow
els and Towlings of various sizes and de
signs.

Ùt

w
/ Matter of Place for Vessels 

in Proposed Newfoundland 
Sailings—Some of the Mat
ters Being Looked Into.

Children - Mothers - Fathers
(Linen Section, Ground Floor.)You are all most cordially invited to come in this evening 

and inspect our large showing of Dolls, Toys and Novelties.

Santa Claus Will Be Here to Greet You

After negotiating with the city har
bor master, the local agent of the 

the consecration of Rt. Rev. B. A. Le- marine and fisheries department and 
Blanc, Bishop of St. John, a recital of other gteamer people here this morning,

Th<™, «*. * w*™™,
the Cathedral last evening. Rev. H. Ra- said that there was every prospect that 

I mage officiated, and Bishop LeBlanc the proposed direct service of the Can- 
and priests from the Cathedral were in ada steamship Lines between here and 
the sanctuary. st, John's, Nfld., would be realised. He

said that negotiations for "berthing ac
commodation were still in progress.

F. D. Alward, harbor master, con- 
city for the week ended today from the ferred with A- c_ Currie, of the Eastern 

I following causes: Inanition, threet steamship Co., and A. S. Hawker, mar- |
i heart disease, three; senility, asthenia, lne superintendent, of the C. P. O. S. 
(pneumonia, diphtheria, myocarditis, au- bay service. Mr. Hawker said that the 
tolntoxication, broncho-pneumonia, spas- c. P. O. S. would be willing to dock the 

j tic paraplegia, general peritonitis, frac- Digby boat at the Eastern steamship 
tuijs of the skull (accident), carcinoma p|er, but the run there would not accom- 
of the intestine and bladder, 1 each, j modate the boat Mr. Currie assured

I the harbor master thgt he would do 
| everything possible to arrange aecommo- 

Two sales were conducted in the lobby dation on the Boston boat wharf if it 
of the Imperial Theatre today. On one was suitable.
side members of Lady Roberts Chapter As the R. M- S. P, boats from the 
of the Daughters of the Empire were West Indies operate a bi-weekly sen- 
selling fancy work and novelties. Miss vice, as is also proposed for the Canada 
Althea Hazen was convenor and was as- Steamship lines, it was suggested that 
sisted by members of the chapter. On McLeod and Pettingill wharves could be 
the other side The Loyalist Chapter, used on alternate weeks by the two Sen- 
Daughters of the Empire, were selling vices. This matter is now being consid- 
dolls. Mrs. N. R. DesBrisay was con- ered.
venor and was assisted by Mrs. J. W, I Failing to speure accommodation on 
White, Miss Blizard, Miss Dorothy Biiz- the eastern side of the harbor, the New- 
sard, Mrs. H. Stetson and Miss Gather- foundland boat could be berthed at No. 
ine McAvity. 18, the harbor master said, and H. C.

Chesley, of the marine department, 
owners of this pier, expressed himself 

-Too High" was the remark heard « willing to\help in securing this

from many people who were in the mar- rteamers which would likely
J* *» ZttÏTJ* iïZZÏ onlv ^rate the service arc of from 1,200 to 
chasing foVl, eggs etc. There was only ^ the harbor master said that
a small amount of country produce on g ext'englon conld be used, even 
exhibit and stiff prices were being ask- a mail boat was docked at No. 6.
ed, but in many cases it was said they ted that further negotiations
were turned down. Chickens were quot-, ... . . . , , t ?
ed at Me and 80c a pound, fowl for 85c, ! Wll< talce place ear^rnCxt week- 
butter from 65c to 68c a pound; mutton 
12c a pound and In some cases lower, 
lamb 20c a pound, squash 4c a pound, 
and eggs $1.00 a dozen.

ANNIVERSARY SERVICE 
In honor of the eigth anniversary of

Exceptionally Attractive Prices on Xmas Cooking Utensils!
A FEW OF THE VALUES WE ARE OFFERING*

No. 8 Enamel Stove Pots 

No. 8-9 Enamel îkove Pots ... $150 

No. 8 Tin Steamers

909 Tin Eteamers ......... .. 90c

No. 6 Potato Pots ......
No. 8 Potato Pots .........
Enamel Double Roasters 
Large Enamel Dish Pan 
Small Enamel Dish Pan

See Our Big Specials: .11-2 Qt. Aluminum Sauce Pan, 59c; 2-Qt. Stew
Pmt J5c*

MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED $125 Enamel Double Boilers, all sizes from 
$1.00 to $2.75 

Enamel Tea Kettles.. $1.75 to $250 
75c to $1.90

This Evening we will Feature Trimmed and Tailored Winter 
Hats at Very Special Value Prices.

. SEVENTEEN DEATHS
I Seventeen deaths were reported in the 75c Enamel Tea Pots

«LW5
3n.oo
....$1.75

Jappaned Bread Boxes $2.40
London Kettles ........................
Cast Iron Scotch Bowls ....
Cast Iron Stove Pots ............
Enamel Preserving Kettles

... $125 

... $1.75 $2.00

Hudson Seal Coats 
*250.

$250
75c to $350

Aluminum 8 Qt. Tea Kettles $525
$1.00

65cSALES IN IMPERIAL,

00 D. J. BARRETT 155 UNIOIV ST.
4 only. $400 Values. Nicely made, good style, self trimmed.

French (Electric) Seal Coats
* 150.22

11 More Shopping Days
h

Gifts of AcceptabilityIN THE MARKET

3 ONLY. $275.00 Values.

From Our Women's Shop
UMBRELLAS that are smart indeed with all the newest touches and til 

such variety that they suggest many new ideas to the gift seeker,
$2.00 to $18.00 

$1.50 to $2.25

F. S. THOMASA

!

539 to 545 Malm Street SEPARATED BUT 
DAY BY DEATH

:

Little ones for childrenCLEARED UP BUT 
DOES NOT SAY HOW

THIS IS THE BIG OVERCOAT STORE. CAMISOLES—the ever popular gift. New low price levels,We believe in giving a man what he wants. That is why 
large and extensive and varied an assortment of $1.75 to $7.00rwe carry so

stylish winter Overcoats. ... , , .
Tall or short, stout or thm, particular or 1-don t-know- 

just-what-I-want"—every man gets satisfaction here.
Come—come and look 'em over. Try on a few and 
their comfort and smart style. It's Overcoat weather 

and this is the big Overcoat stor 
winter headquarters.

Coats now selling at COST, too— 
man or boy.

Edmonton Hotel Man Had --------
Mayor Schofield Looking Philip A. Logan of Portland 
Into Matter. Street Died Today; His

SILK KIMONAS—at 1 -3 off regular prices.
GIFT BLOUSES—of exquisite charm and unusual smartness. Christ-

$4.75 to $20.00Wife Yesterday. mas prices.i C-Ïnote your Yesterday afternoon Mayor Schofield 
received a wire from the west saying
that the proprietor of the Selkirk Hotel Twice within twenty-four hours death 
at Edmonton had received a message has visited a North End household and 
supposedly from his mother and father an aged man and his wife, who had tra- 
here, telling him that they had arrived veled life’s road together for many years 
in St. John on the steamer Corsican from lie dead. Yesterday Mrs. Eleanor R. 
their home in the old country and they Logan passed away at her home, 65 Port- 
were short of funds. They asked that land street, after a week's illness from 
money be sent to them. The hotel man pneumonia, and today her husband 
was not aware that his parents were on Philip A. Logan died after four days ill- 
the way out and lie referred the matter ness of the same! disease, 
to the mayor of his town. | Mrs. Logan was eighty-two years of

On investigating Mayor Schofield age artd Mr. Logan eighty-three. He 
could not find that people answering the was a former employe of the Canadian 
description had arrived here by any of National Railways, and both he and ids 
the steamers and he wired the mayor of w|fe were wen " known and highly re- 
Edmonton to this effect. This morning

3rd Floor..'3*f-

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
King StreetOAK HALL - -440 Main St. 

Cor. Sheriff.
or

\

Santa Favors Furniture
As Gifts, Certainly!

Have Christmas Dinner 
At “Sfte ROYAL”

A
i.

/&

spected. Mrs. Logan is survived by one 
he received a wire saying that the my- sister Miss Jane Reid of this city, and 
stery had been apparently cleared up Mrs. Logan is survived by two brothers, 
and asking him to take no further action James and Henry Logan, both of this 
unless advised. No details as to how c|ty. Burial services will be held on 
the matter was cleared up were included Sunday evening at their late residence 
in the wire. | and their bodies will be taken to Fred-

| ericton on Monday morning for inter- 
! ment.
j A double funeral of Mr. and Mrs. 
Logan will take place in Fredericton on 

j Monday morning. Both formerly resid
ed there. Mr. Logan was mechanical 
superintendent of the Canada Eastern 
Railway at Gibson for some years.

A real old-fashioned sumptuous Festal Dinner is in 
for those who plan to enjoy the mid-day meal at The 
Royal on Christmas Day.

Early Reservations Prevent Disappointment 
’Phone Main 1900.

store

V\^1 Ï
Here is Santa right in his natural ele

ment—giving things of practical utility to 
those on his list.

Surely a suggestive hint to those who 
are in the doubt column, not knowing what 
to give.

Î5LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

z&t 1GARDEN CAFE, - ROYAL HOTEL dum\

zArrived Dec. II.
Furniture not only is the least expensive

it lasts a life-The Boy’s Own Christmas 
Joy Bringer. Buy Him A

Stmr. Murillo from Sydney, C- B. 
Stmr. Sheba from Sydney C. B. 
Coastwise—Gas schr Souvenir, 31, Out

house, from Digby, N. S.
Cleared Dec. 11.

Schr. West way, 284, Holder, for Ham
ilton, Bermuda.

Coastwise—Gas. schr. Cora Gertie, 30,

gift you can give (inasmuch as 
time) but it is a most fitting tribute to the 
affection in which the receiver is held and 

that stands a permanent monument to 
friendship as a giver.
And for those who want to give good 

gifts to the little folks—what an array is 
here! Doll Carriages, Kindergarten Sets, 
Rocking Horses; so much, in fact we can’t 
begin to enumerate.

POLICE COURT
“John Barleycorn,” in the form of two 

five gallon kegs of gin and a number of 
stone and glass bottles occupied a con- 

„ . XT ,, , spicuous place in the police court this
Thurber, for Freeport, N. S.; gas. schr. morn]ng and proved a centre of at- 
Souvenir, 31, Outhouse, for Beaver Har- tractionB for the many spectators. The 
bor, N. B.

Set one
your li

:
988
<

large quantity of “wet goods” was con
fiscated by Inspectors Hopkins, Hender- 

R. M. S. Chignecto for Bermuda and son and Journey last night when they 
the West Indies via Halifax. raided the premises of Harry Wetmorc,

Stmr. Canadian Trader, for Halifax, i 46 Mill street. With a search warrant
they entered his home and say they dis- « 
covered a glass on the table and some 
men seated around, and they found two 

The steamer Murillo arrived in port kegs covered with a mat and a wash 
this morning from Sydney, consigned to tub placed on top. They say the later 
J. T. Knight & Co. she docked at No. found two stone bottles filled with gin 
1 berth where she will take on a cargo and some bottles containing a quantity 
of boxed meats for Liverpool on account of the same liquor and In the woodshed ■ 
of the British government J discovered a large number of empty ^

The R. M. S. P. Chignecto sailed this ; bottles. The defendant pleaded guilty — 
afternoon for Halifax en route to the to the charge of having liquor for sale >■ 
West Indies. Wm. Thomson & Co. are | and was fined $200, which was paid. I 
the local agents. | Nichoden Vedan, a Pole, who was

The Furness liner Castellano, * from present to answer a charge of stealing a |
I Plymouth, is expected to arrive here to- passage on the steamer Empress from 

Furness Withy & Co. are the. Digby to this city, was ordered to be 
local agents. I turned over to the immigration authorl-

The steamer Sachem arrived at St. ; ties to be deported back to the U nited
States where he is said to have 

A man charged with drunkenness 
remanded to jail, and another on a sim
ilar charge failed to appear and forfeited 
a deposit. \

i « Sailed Dec. II.I
a

3*

N. S.1 It will teach him to create. It 
will awaken the constructive side 
o£ his nature, arouse his ambitions 
and give him wtirlds of fun !

With Erector he can build 
models of skyscrapers, bridges, 
aeroplanes, machinery and count
less other fascinating things.

MARINE NOTES,s
'L

91 Charlotte Streeti I
■sr

BuySensible 
Gifts 

Are Most 
Appreciated.

THE TROTH, THE WHOLE TROTH Gifts 
For Half 

Their Value.
GILBERT

vin a nutshell, "is this"—

We’re Selling Furs for Half Price Now
Just think of paying $137.50 NOW for a fur coat worth double that—but it’s true. 

PRETTY WOOLEN SWEATERS, $4.50, $5.00, $6.75—or Just Half. 
SILK PLUSH HÀTS—Velour,

$6.75, $8.25, $10.50— 
or Just Half.

Page 18 tells a complete storyy.

morrow.

ERECTOR..
John’s, Nfld., yesterday afternoon from 
Liverpool en route to Halifax. Furness 
Withy & Cp. are the local agents.

The sfwr er Canadian Raider is due 
here about Dec. 16 from Cardiff to load 
for London. >

The government steamer Sheba arrived 
jn port this morning from Sydney with 
coal.

come.
was

«The Toy Like Structural Steel”
_ All boys know about Erector. It is the only construc

tion toy that is genuinely like real engineering equipment.
If you get Erector for your boy this Christmas, you 

will make it possible for him to get a membership in the 
Gilbert Engineering Institute for Boys—the greatest 
idea for boys in the toy world. Ask for descriptive 
leaflet,

G N. R. and Portland
Woolen Coats, 

$25, $34, 
or Just Half.

Woolen Serge Dresses 
Tricotines, Silks, Velvet,
$15, $19, $21, $26.50, 

$34 or Just Half.

With regard to the report that large 
quantities of Canadian grain are being 
shipped via Portland, it is fair to point 
out that the C. N. R. authorities cannot 
control this traffic. The Grand Trunk is 
not yet operated and controlled as a 
part of the government railway system. 
St John is represented on the national 
railway board. Its representative would 
not tolerate discrimination if the board 

in control of the eltuatioa.

The steamer Géorgie Is expected to 
arrive here Monday morning from Port
land, Me., where she loaded a part cargo. 
She will complete with general cargo here 
and sail for Bordeaux, France. Nagle & 
Wigmore are the local agents.

The tern schooner Westway cleared 
this morning for Hamilton, Bermuda, 
with a cargo of onion box shocks. Nagle 
& Wigmore are the local agepU.

W. H, THORNE & CO., LTD.,
/ Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m. were
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twenty pagesST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, DECEMBER », 1920PAGES ELEVEN TO TWENTY
ST. JOSEPH'S IN 

HALIFAX IS
CONSECRATED

New Catholic Church First 
Unit of One to Be Larger 
Than St. Mary’s.

'HALF CENTURY OFiTO SUE raw OFGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.
THE TRUTH ABOUT 

SANTA CLAUS

IS TO LEAVE FOR 
GREECE SOON

(Boston Globe.)
Highbrows differ about the right of 

children to believe in Santa Claus, some 
authorities holding that a legend is a lie,

John O Slavin Actor, to and others insisting on the sacredness of jonn V. aiavin, V folk_lore Bl)t the youngsters themselves,
Brine Action Because of at least those between two and ten, fairly

. ~ unanimous on the subject, accept the (Halifax Chronicle.)
Injunes- «.——a,-».**—

trical difficulty of the saint’s inserting the School for the Blind waS held ycs- 
New York. Dec 11—Suit for $25,000 his plump person into a modem terday, and the board of managers for

Vaudeville Numbers Were
Thoroughly Enjoyed by  ̂dt,,
Large Audiences-Combine received severe injuries in a fall believed beHe^bringsUeasmes from ^ shop.. ^^opTj" The'lieutenan^:

Clever Acting, Good Com- K
edy, Popular Musical Ren- COmpanied McGraw homT from the mothers to bring them to town, where it ^[ulate^S^Frederic'k^Fras^ Cthe
ditkms and Thrilling Aero- HH^t SS&«AS

i runs round and round in the brain of a has developed and built up an institue 
I little child I tion wnicii is looked upon with pride by
i The mythical Santa Claus is a one- 1 the whole of the province. Sir Frederick 
sided proposition. All that the child ldugningly accredited the lieutenaut-gov- 

! need do is hold out his hands and they ernor's word to the fact that they were 
are filled The real ethical question in-1 both bom in Hants county, 

i volved is not whether it is right to let | A ballot was taken for the election of 
SOUTH FOR HOLIDAY. child believe in fairyland, but whether the board of managers for the coming

Dr. E.J. Conway, formerly of Hamp- lt is right to let the child do all of the year, and the following were elected:
ton, Dr. E. G.' McQuaid and Dr. F. I. receiving. . . H™- ^n.G- F?'Tarr’i«e!
Bell, both of Prince Edward Island, who if much is to be done with us we must Waiter Allison, Charte» Arehmtdd, U. K 

practising dentistry in Balti- be caught young. Long ago ecclesiastics, Smith, Hector Maclnnes, Chiei Jus 
more, Md, will spend the holiday sea- wise ln the human make-up, learned to Hams, S. M. Brookfteld C. McUiegor 
son in Florida, visiting Jacksonville, piace their greatest emphasis on what Mitchell, John Murphy, J. bred Eraser, 
Miami, Tampa, St. Petersburg, St. Au- a child, is taught before he is eight Cen- A. B. Wiswell.
guatine and Orlondo. turies of experience have confirmed the Among tnose present were Lieut.-Gov-
gUe ■ ' theory that if the first training is thor-1 ernor Grant, Sir b redenck Fraker, Char-

AT TOE HOSPITAL. ough its impression will persist until ; les Archibald, J W. AUison, G. S. Camp-
William Day, of Brown’s Flats, whose the body withers ^»£jnto "tu^ntenamt “prastr reviewed the

arm was injured ^^'Ld^who8 wm ^mc nractice in its kindergartens. history of the school during the past hall

a »,«taken to the Genera! Public H°sp>t«l. ^enbve rn u the ,Jby teeth opened for the admission of pupils in
was reported this afternoon to be rest- ^plarfi^y ^ prapcr (eeding in August, 1871, and at the close of the 
mg comfortably. infancy means a stomach which can in present term, in June, 1921, it will have

after years sleep the sleep of the jVist on completed its fiftieth year of active 
combination of welsh rarebit and lob- work in educating and graining the blind 

and sleet storm which hit the Swashed down with a foaming break- youth of the maritime provinces and
of the province this mom- ... Newfoundland. Commencing witn four

~“'lX -'v‘ 1 —i—i- awful thing about the city slum pupils in 1871 the number nas steadily
it makes on children grown until there are today upon the

1'
Marked Progress Has Been 

Made by Halifax School for 
the Blind.

Fifteen Round Bout for Early 
1921 ProposedIS A REAL TREAT 

AT OltRA HOUSE
The new St. Joseph’s church, Russell, 

Gottingen and Kaye streets, Halifax, 
standing on the same site as did the 
church which was swept away by the 
big explosion of three years ago, was 
blessed and dedicated on last Wednes
day, and on Thursday morning first 

celebrated within its walls.

Closing Day of Six-Day* 
Bicycle Grind at Madison 
Square Garden Sees Teams 
Nearly 500 Miles Behind 
Record.

Invitation to Throne Was Re
ceived by Him This Morn
ing.

masses were
The consecration ceremonies were at
tended by a congregation which com
pletely filled the new church, the seat
ing capacity of which is estimated at Toledo, Ohio, Dec. 11. — A fifteen- 
about 800. The consecration ceremony round boxing bout to a referee’s decision 
was performed by His Grace Arch- between Jack Dempsey and Tommy 
. . , .. . Gibbons, of St. Paul, is planned, ac-bisliop McCarthy, and was participated (,or[]ing to A, Thatcher. Thatcher said
in by Monsignor Murphy, of St. Pat- {,(, bad signed Gibbons and was waiting 
rick’s; Father LeCourtois, principal oj ! bear from Jack Kearns, manager of 
the Seminary of the Holy Heart; Father Dempsey. He said it is proposed to 
Cole, of St. Agnes ; Father McManus, stggg the bout soon after the first of 
and the other priests of St. Josephs the year, 
parish, and several priests of the other Gibbons made such a good showing 
parishes of the city. against Chuck Wiggins on last Monday

chapel will eventually be night that some critics believe that he 
the basement of a great church larger will he an even match for the champion, 
than St .Mary’s Cathedral that Father Modesto, Sal., Dec. 11.—Modesto to- 
McManus has planned for. . The present day was among the California cities 
chapel building is of massive construe- w;tb a ban against boxing because of 
tion, this being necessary' to carry the the activities of a criminal bang of San 
weight of the big main structure that is Francisco, said by police to be composed 
to come, and it is of reinforced concrete largely of pugilists and their associates, 
throughout. The growth of the district | The last bouts were held last night 
demands a big structure. The Chronicle Chicago, Dec. 11—John Layton of St. 
says that Father McManus, who has Louis, won the first game in the play off 
followed the building operations so Df the three cornered tie for the three- 
dosely, and his congregation are to be cushion billiard championship by defeat- 
congratulated on the euccess of their 
great work so far.

Lucerne, Switzerland, Dec. 11.—Offi
cial notification of the result of the ple
biscite in Greece and an invitation to 
return to Athens and reascend the Greek 
throne immediately were received by tor- 

King Constantine here this morn-

The Greek government notified Con
stantine that it will have a Greek cruis
ed and an escort of warships to receive 
him and his family at Venice on Wed
nesday. _

Because of the health of Queen So-

nier

club number.batics.
The new programme in the Opera 

House last evening proved highly enter
taining to the large audiences in attend- 

phia plans had been made for Constan- ance at both performances. The acts 
tine and his family to travel by way of were aj] good and that they made a dc- 
Brlndisi, but on account of the arrange- ydrd hit was evident from the hearty 
ments made for his return his plans have laughter and appreciative applause. It 
been changed and the family will leave wag hard to decide which was the most 
Lucerne on an ordinary train probably, poplar for ail seemed to strike the 
on Monday. j fancy of those in attendance.

Athens. Dec. 11—The official result ! Elslng and Kelgard won rounds of ap- 
tf plebiscite in Greece last Sunday piause in the presentation of a skit en- 
99,95* votes in favor of the return titled “Applicants to a Motion Picture 

.•mer King Constantine and 110,883 Director." Miss Elsing enacted a num- 
>,nst. Void ballots aggregated 1,190, ber of characters in a typical manner 

and 1,068 ballots were blank. | and her clever acting was not lost on the
Athens, Dec. 11—The Greek battle- i appreciative audience. Her partner is 

ship Averoff left Piraeus last evening for a clever pianist and their skit made a 
Venice, accompanied by a smaller group decided hit.
of vessels. Three hundred members of j Baxt Doyle, an English comedy enter- 
the Greek staff who were appointed dur- - tainer, who came here direct from vaude- 
ing the regime of former Premier Veni- j Tme circuits in England and Australia, 
«Jos have been superseded by royalist evoked rounds of applause ' with his 
officers. | amusing chatter, clever reading and a

Lucerne, Dec. 11—Prof. Strait, former 6cene depicting a young bachelor bid- 
foreign minister and Constantine’s chief ding good by to his former associates 
adviser during his exile, who is reputed, ^ bis intimate friend, “His Latchkey.” 
to 'be a pro-German, and Captain Stefan 1 His acting was a real treat and he is 
Paparrigopoulos, commandant in the gure to make a big hit during his stay in 
Greek navy and Constantine’s aide-de- tbj„ city.
camp, are prohibited from returning to, Martin and Moore were also well re-j 
Greece by the Greek government in the ceived jn a sensational gymastic and 
telegram inviting Constantine to return, aerial offering. Both performed clever

and daring feats and received well 
merited applause. The male number is 
an exceptionally clever performer and 

Boston, Dec. II.—The steamer East some of his feats of strength while hang- 
Indian last night sent word by radio ing in the air were never equalled on a 
that the tow line by which she was at- j local stage. , .
tempting to bring into port the steamer ' Earle and Bartlett, who appeared in an 
West Wauneek had parted, and asked offering entitled O Bnen from Galway, 
that other vessels stand by to assist in were not strangers to the maS
picking up the tow. The message said of whom rememfered their clever skit 
that the weather was foggy and' the sea staged at the Opera House some tim 

gave the position " as about 50 ago. On this occasion they again score 
JSheast'of Cape Sable. a hit and their wit and humor, combined

T»e West Wauneek, bound from Ant- J with clever repartee, were both amusing 
weri> for Baltimore, ran ont of fuel oil a-Rd entertaining- .
a few days ago and was taken In tow j George Wheeler, who appeared m mi 
by the steamer Collinsworth, which later instrumental novelty, was forced to re- 
wax forced bv shortage of oil in her own spond to repeated encores. His playing 
tanks to abandon the tow and race for on a number of bottles was tuneful and 
this port The East Indian, bound from his popular selections made a decided 
Humburg to, PMladdphia, attached a;hit On the whole the programme was 
line to the West Wauneek soon after- a real treat and will undoubtedly attract

capacity bouses tonight and again on 
Monday.

7

The new

are now

ing Clarence Jackson, of Kansas City 
75 to 66 in 90 innings last night. Only 
one game was played. Jackson will meet 
Robert Cannefax, title holder, this after
noon and the final game will be played 
Monday between Layton and Cannefax. 
Jackson defeated Cannefax in the final 
round, thus preventing the champion 
from retaining the title without going in- 

| to extra games.
New York, Dec. 11—The last day of 

! the annual six day bicycle race at Madi- 
j son Square Garden opened with twelve 

_ __ -r. a il j a m • teams still in the running and with only
Will Not Be Allowed to Irani seven laps separating the records of fore

most and last contenders. At eight 
o’doclo, the 128th hour, Brocco and 
Cobum still led the procession with a 
score of 2,023 miles, eight, laps. The rest 
of the field was as follows :—Vannevel 
and Vandenburgh, Taylor and Smith, 
and Debaetes and Persyn, 2,023 miles, 

tied at 2,023

TODAY’S STORM. IN B. C. HOSPITALA snow
lower part of the province
ing played havoc with''the train sched- awlul .......................
ules and the telegraph wires. Most of marks it makes on children grown until there
the trains coming into the city were neyer entirely wear lT A .tainted ... „„i 130

The
the trains coming into the city were “ wear off. A body stunted “ ool register 130 pupils.

! ports a heavy fall of snow in that vlcin- ^^ood by the dread of a cold stove instruction during the/ past year, of^ trow

. m» Am. EtHvEHïBbrï
D.CR H* £S5 PK u’prolS 0«t Û of whL B*cf dUP n.^OrlenUl. »ra l.p>; A>«r leu,,x xrsLia rjfxrr ss as : are ss 6 ssjxt stxzxs
quÿified in first aid. These d^ses w re were not ,made for them they would most, Scotia, twenty-four teom least until Hie matter has been given fur- Sutherland and Suter, 2,023 miles four

™ Si rjS3
Col. Hodgetts was engaged in ex cestors invented open-^aded deities, Ftom Report which referred the whole question back for 126 hours of riding, 2,606 miles four
ing the classes- ' But theÀplty is that the children tpo ouen . . .. . to a special committee. laps, was made by Cameron and KaiserWITVFFAT8 I are not introduced to 'the real Santa It is gmtityme to note that)*^tt«d ^^X^emr superintendent of in 1914.

Erb was aaus> who ls a thou8and timci better “ce.of ™leara ^ the hospital, declared that the training
held tills'"afternoon from her late rtoi- ™^n-ups know him; some '-phTimpairs to our liuildings made ^'tn^wa^untteubtedly ^toirable
dence, 208 King street east, to Cedar bettf.r th^ others. He is unseen, but necessary by the great^^exjrf^Km >M917 ^ ^ lntended 8fterwaks to nurse
Hill Service was conducted by Rev. 1. everlastingly real, without a body, and th^^ Reiïef in their own countries, yet the prospect Foster. Other delegates to the League of.
H-Bone. j therefore free from limitations of nar- and of this anioont the Haiti Rif arousi discord and disturbing the Nations may have had more to say, but

The funeral of Miss Lillian ^ Me- mw chlmneys or impatient reindeer, but Commission has paid us $18,000.00, which hann »nd co.ordination of the staff the head of the Canadian delegation has 
Kay was held this afternoon from the ^ dv to slip inside a mortal s leaves a balance of upwards of $5,000.09. * against it For that reason the provided his countrymen, at home with
residence of her parents, 113 Somerset ™ and do his work through another j This has to be added^ to the deficits on ™™Ss=Œe“denV^ the biggest surprise and the best piece
street, to Cedar Hill. Service was con- The real Santa, Claus is the spirit leurrent account *hlcl\ha™ ^ Jcent the introduction of Oriental pupils. The of live news that has come from Geneva,
ducted by Rev. H B. Clarke. !of giving, and those who accept his Board so much anxiety during recen same rounds were taken by Miss Johns Canada has been much in the public eye

The funeral of Mrs. Martin J. Kent, zontroi are careful to observe his funds- , years. ___ ■ „ director of nursing, who also recorded in connection with the proceedings of the
formerly of Bathurst, was held this nf- mental ru]e „f invisibility. The full As stated in a previous reiwrt t herseIf a inst th<f suggestion. | League of Nations, and now dear old Sir
torooon from the Ludlow street Baptist flavor of ti,e high delight of giving is current income of the school was un- moved by Alderman McRae George has captured the front page of
church, West Side, to Greenwood. Ser- . t M when the giver conceals him- fortonely below the annual expenses. econded by \ derman Owen that the world’s press with his honeymoon atvice was conducted by Rev. W. R. Rob-™* ^ nothing wants nothing-not Under these urcumsten^ th^ propolS poraiitting^ tif” employment 1 Geneva, thesly old dog!

The funeral of Mrs. Ernest Law «rESÆSV ancient myths CTSSÜÜÊÆ ^tal undergraduates he not eu- ------------------------

htid this afternoon from her late resi- ' , . while children are still young.1 special grants and an increase in the an- tertameo.
'dence, 118 Queen street, to Femhill. s claus of the sleighbells and the nual allowance per pupil. To this ap- Hospital Board Divided.
Service was conducted by Rev. G. A. j , , auiekly discovered to be the peal the government of Nova Scotia gen- . . n ... -b Wasumgton, Dec. 11—House members
Wiring uncle or the eldest daughter’s erously responded by making a special “I am opposed to Orientals as much opting the Johnson bill prohibiting
K^ndces in connection with the funeral y man false-*hiskered and uphol- grant of $26,000.00 and by increastoglhe as any body, but we should look at it immigration to the United States for one 
of Mrs Pugsley of Cody’s, N. B., were for ’ the occasion. Some small, annual allowance per pupils from $800.00 from the broader point of view. There year today agreed with those supporting
conducted Uby Rev. J. C. B. Appel at un voice cries that he is not Santa t„ $a00.00. The governments of New are . large number of Or.entaJs in he the measUre to secure a vote before ad-
her late residence, Simonds street, and claus at alh And youthful brains begin Brunswick and Newfoundland have “ty- .w^y Orienta cîri j°urnment- Both factions conceded pas
tor hodv was taken to Cody’s on the F 'Lender whether Santa Claus exists, agreed to increase the annual allowance by Oriental nurses? If the Oriental girl sage ot- the bill, but Representative

k „ , h nS,.

‘xsassx ». 1». » mi. _LQUOR oblZURt tvjo'fe-x.ii u*usitsrs&sa.'S JüÆfS'ï'x-t
!ss*ssssLN tUNHINÜo UN.jssts.t&ss.tat=s scr&ti srtssat Tf-M-j;. -: of twenty-nine men and women, among I «sons"to sink deep. Two generations I iture should 'be On the right side, but un- remarks,” said Alderman Owen It s , THE CHRISTMAS TREES
whom are Mrs. Geoffrey Morrow, Dr. ------------- ,ag0 the instructor In chemistry used to ; fortunately as the accounts herewith sub- a Lf Britfsh Cotombil1 l7you i Toronto, Dec. 11-Indiscriminate cut-
A. H MacKay, Superintendent of Edu- I address college seniors on the subject mitted will show, the school has still a population . J j !«nr down of millions of young trees
cation; Dr. Hattie, the Provincial Health (Special to The Times.) i add l thPnfto sleep. The high school deficit of upwards of $80,000, which is take m one, you cant refuse a second. g à>^i Qther than christ-
Officer; Mr. Herbert Stairs of Woifville, Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 11—Chief In- a™ today knows more tlian his represented by current liabilities and a You bring the °^”*al " ^Tlwv mas celebrations wai dcplored by George

SUTTON—In Boston, Dec. 7, Elisa- afid ^ Qunen> Président of Acadia spector J. B. Hawthorne has returned (n.andfathcr who graduated with honor, serious overdraft at the bank. It Is rect competition i , not Carruthers president of the Inter-Lake
beth D, daughter of Fannie and the late “aiveJ^L, They expect to have a from St. Stephen where he was yester- ^ the hi h schoo) boy has held a test hoped that the many friends of toe do not become citizens and I do not. Tigsu^hMil’,sy at the faU meeting of the
Michael Sutton psychiatric clinic in Halifax. At first bay. He reports liquor conditions along tube -n his own hand and recorded his school will aid us in wiping out this de- 10 000 Orientals” said Woodlands section of the Canadian Pulp

Burial at Rexton, N. B. , ,xpenseg cf this clinic wiU be sup- ;the Charlotte county border as being own experiments in Ills own notebook. ficit, so that we may be enabled to carry We have here 10,000 Orientals, said pa Association in this city. Mr.
HARKINS—At Grand Bay, N. B., on the medical fraternity, but good. A seizure by Sub-Inspector Givine may be taught, but only as on the work of the institution without Dr. A. S. Monro. 1 can t,,’^ CarruthCTs said that he had seen many

December 10, Elizabeth, wife of RE Pooner later there will be an appeal Daigle has been reported from Edmund- chemlstfy and carpentry are taught, by being hampered by liabilities, which are P^i^.^^F^dical attentto bWhtc carloads of trees on the sidings at Mamll-
Harkins, leaving her husband, three blic for funds. ston. Nine barrels of bottled liquor and Q . . experienCe. I directly responsible to the great war and of the lack of rnedical attention. ' h which, he had no doubt, had
daughters and her mother t» mourn. J1 ni? Woodbury told The Morning one barrel of alcohql were seized. Of course the stockings must be filled jto the Halifax explosion. . women ^ will^not attend Jh^ .m_ L,’n cut for the Christmas trade. He

Funeral service from her late home at rh_ ' -enortpr last night that there -------------- - *•* iPtter of wishes answered, but i The graduate nurses had expressed was a duty to be performed for the im tomurht the time had come whenGrand Bay on Monday morning. Burial er five hundred insane and feeble- PORK AND BEEF IN the child must not be cheated by learn- ! themselves as opposed to toe proposal, j provement of «“‘Ihe^Oritoal’ rids "were children might be educated on tree life,
in St. John on the «to of the Boston people in Nova Scotia going ^nrncDTrTnM T nw ing only one side of the matter. Justice explained Mr MacEachern and it was Dr. Munro- If theOriental hris were ^Te said8that his firm would be will-
tram at noon from Fairviile station. and that the Government has been FREDERICTON LOW j, only done him when he learns that though m view of that situation the ; considered eligible „ot thtak the ing to give S200 to pupils who turned out

____  approached a number of times during ______. the veil truth about Santa Claus is that Oriental girls would not receive the sym- and the ^ersity he did not tl ink toe mg to g. - ^ ^ subjcct.
" KÎ Eggs “Sold „ High as 8.5 - — - s*"’Æle7dSSLev. ““ lhW“‘ ""‘d -----------------------------------------------

, — 5£*?h*.mS5 »Ld C«H, a Dozen” Today. ^ ST. ,ohn protbst/wt
MANN—In loving memory of Isaac sponse- --------- ORPHANS' HOME

and John Mann who lost their lives in * -------------- —— ---- 7---------  (Special to The Times ) The following subscriptions are thank-
the fire Dec. 11, 1919. TEACH PREVENTION _ Fredericton, Dec. 11.—Owing to a 1 fully acknowledged by the treasurer, H.
Brother thou art mild and lovely FIRE IN THE SCHOOLS gma]] country market today prices for C. Rankine:—

And your loss I deeply ,feel n —Compulsory some lines of produce stiffened. Pota- Grand Orange Lodge of N£”.
It is God who has bereaved me New Yo , ' tbodg la toes recovered from the low figure of wick, $500, staff of T. H. Edtabrooks

He can all our sorrows heal. teaching of fin pre . states Wednesday and sold for $3.00 a barrel. Company, Ltd.. $]°°; ,FyaJ
There is no sunshine in toe days of the public schools of e l ti Eg sold as high as eighty-five cents Lodge of Kirkland, CajJrt°n

— ™ Mas. Maacaa.

8S£H£=5 LZ........, r ,e.... (R,r
i by state and provincial legislatures oi a s ... ® nulnwond under side") Miss L. A. Fairweatlier (Rothe-

Husband thou art mild and lovely, law providing such education as °n^ Contract; to that company has been ad- say),H. H. Cochrane (Bloomfield, Kings
And your loss we deeply fed; of the most effective means of assur-. contract^ ^ $2,000. R. Co), $5 each; “Cash,” Mrs. John K.

It is God who has bereaved us, ing a low rate of five loss. the 1 B. Hanson K. C., and George Major of Schofield, $2 each; also the following |
He can all our sorrows heal. Chattanooga, Term., was c ... . .1-' are sureties i yearly subscriptions from Fredericton jHe can oariFE AND FAMILY. place for the next convention which will Southampton are sureties. year y^ ^ ^ i10me:-Harry Smith, $30;

be held next September. WAS NOT HALIFAX MAN. I R. B. Hanson, $25; Kitchen Bros., $20;
__ | . .. . Colter, L. S. Mornson, F. B.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 11—The Halifax Edgecombe, Harry Adams, $10 each; C.
Herald today publishes a telegram it has BRicliard3 C. H Holder, W T Chest- 
received from Ralph S. McDonald, a • „ w Campbell, John M Wiley, Wm
chemist, formerly of Halifax and who p î ;ns, Charles Burchill, $5 each, 
lived at one time at tiie same Montreal 
address ns Charles McDonnell, who died 
from asphyxiation at New York on 
Thursday night. McDonald wires from 
New York that he was in the best of 
health.

as Nurses at Present—Some
Tow Breaks Away Favor Eastern Girls.

“THE SLY OLD DOG”
Halifax1 Chronicle—Congratulations to 

the blushing bridegroom, Sir Georgfe E.

wards.

New Y^k,W^ !7^S)-Heavy WILLIAM FARNUM
offerings of oils and rails at recessions ncTT/~»T T"C 'TY'tMTf'Lî-TT
of one to two points attended the early , UNIQUE 1 UNHjH 1
dealings on the stock exchange today, \ymjam Famum will be seen at The

and motors also reacted. jg m0st powerful and dramatic jdp»
ture Mr. Famum has ever appeared;»^ 
and toe picture is well worth seeing.

PREDICT PASSAGE IN HOUSE
BUT DEATH IN SENATE

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

HAL HYGIENEBIRTHS

10, 1920, to Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
a daughter.

DEATHS

IN MEMORIAM

The Christmas Gift of Lasting Usefulness and Appreciation
The TIME SAVER waa so called because it both washes and wrings 
clothes faster than any other power machine. There are over /.ti l 
TIME SAVERS in use in Canada today. Over 30 are in use in the 
city of St. John.
The TIME SAVER which has been doing all of the washing at the 
Provincial Memorial Home for Children on Wright street for the last 
year, has been in use for from three to five hours almost every day 
since it was installed. It has done as much washing already as it 
would do in the average home in over 12 years, and is still working 
as good as new.
The TIME SAVER was built for utility. It is simple to operate and 
has the fewest possible working parts. It is built to run fast by having 
all of the moving parts built onto one heavy sol'd iron bed-plate. 
This means that no part can get out of alignment and there are no 
complicated gears or adjustments to be looked after by the women 
who must operate the machine.
The TIME SAVER is sold direct from
Rothesay Avenue, at $125.00 complete. Telephone Main 3160 for 
demonstration in your home.

and Mrs- Frank Rankine, $10

Aiër'KÏn^-Zhar^d-' by Canadian

kiilfgg

CAMPBELL—In loving memory of ----- ■ ---------------- -
Elizabeth Campbell, wife of A. W. TWO DETROIT BANDITS 
Campbell, died Dec. 12, 1918. j KTT.L STORE PROPRIETOR

, , . Detroit. Dec. 11—Two bandits shotWe loved her well and killed Daniel Aronovitz, proprietor
OuTjoZ on earth with her are o'er; of a leather goods store ?" Hastings

O why should we in anguish weep— street, when the latter resisted mi at
°She is not lost but gone before. tempt to rob his safe. rh=7a?^‘ta,flteh ’

HUSBAND AND CHILDREN. followed by a patrolman who heard toe
B _____ shooting. One of toe robbers was halted

• WASSON—In sad but loving memory when an officer’s bullet struck 1dm in the
, .. . . ■ i) Wasson who departed leg, but toe other man escaped.

lit lM9 oimvltz was still alive when he reached
,h.s life Dec. 11th, 1918. JJw receiving hoapltal, but died a few

FAMILY- roinnte, )otmm

(

St. John warehouse, 1 73AT THE CORNF.R.
of land known aa the our

Time Saver i 
Dectric ^ •

Thirty acres
Leonard property at Sand Point on the 
8t John river was sold by Auctioneer 
Potts at Chubb’s corner today for $260. 
The purchaser was Fred L. Roderick.

-------- - a property in King street, West, belong-TÙ9 WêtST ^ lngPtotoe estate of the late Bertha Louis 
Ad WAÉ Colwell was withdrawn at $5^00.

BEATTY BROS., Ltd.Ar-

USE6«ne but not forgotten.
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tween 5 and 6 o’clock, and a small sum : thief must have entered the shop noise- to who the culprits were.

j with her $100,000. She wins three years 
j out of four, and because, of her large op- 
] eratious and her gambling luck she was 
1 considered a sort of queen of bacarrnt, 
just as Vagliano was a king, 
daughter, the Spanisli novelist tells us, 
married an English peer, and last season 
the daughter, because of her beauty and 
her costly gowns, was one of the sensa
tions ol" Monte Carlo.

led by his violence, and said, “I am very . 
sorry, but it is the fashion in our coun- ; 
try.” Immediately he was assailed by ; 
several other Greeks anxious of up
holding the hohor of their country, and 
Vagliano had to be hurried out. A 
movement to have 'him barred from the 
club was frustrated by his voluntary de
parture. But the club languished with-

EUROPE’S GREATEST 
GAMBLER A GREEK

Her E THE RED CROSS
I

out him, and when he came back he was , „ ,,
welcomed, suitable apologies having been AxlC -A 1T3Il^rcIT1CIItS IOT tllC 
offered and accepted. It is not known Work B>ing Carried

on in Prince William Street.

WhatHas Often Broken Bank at A Gttik Argument. 
Monte Carlo ms Truck A

Atk the driett 
he Anni

Mother and daughter were watching
the table where Vagliano was playing, whether the • Greek operates a system.
The king of gamblers became involved It seems improbable for there is evld-
in an argument with a spectator, who cnee that he began life ns a smuggler

FTne Bppn TTnnwn to Lose bud intimated that the Greek was also a and is almost illiterate, ills luck, liow-
“greek,” a slang term which catts ' as- ever, Is amazing, and has survived the

Twice and Then Onlv persions on a man’s honor, and well un- vicissitudes of many years—if indeed it The Red Cross rooms in Prince11- 
r _ _ * derstood among the gambling fraiern- is luck that distinguishes him. He goes barn street have taken on a new appear-

Sma.ll Amounts—Winnings lty. The Greek responded with equally | surrounded by a retinue of servants, !1nce in the last few days. The interior
opprobrious epithets, and as the onlook- bullys and secretaries, and travels In a has been brightened and, though small,

jers crowded closer play was suspended ! private fleet of automobiles. Ibanez the rooms are of a good shape arid every 
while the disputants toid each other off. asys that the greater part of his im- available inch of space is utilized, In

i They gesticulated and shook their fists mense mail consists of proposals of mar- one room are surgical supplies which
1 and cursed each other handsomely, but riage from ladies in various parts of the are already packed in strong boxes and

world. Most of these proposals are de- are ready at any moment to be rushed to
dined. I any point In tlie province in the event

of need. In another room are the local* " 
A party of Montreal men were in the ’supplies for use in the city only in cases 

city to arrange for the opening of a rib- of emergency and for the use of hospitals,
bon factory In St. John or vicinity. They These materials are in charge of Miss

looking for suitable" quarters and Frances Stetson. Another room con-
expect ti employ about forty hands, tains the provincial supplies. The wool
Work will be started as soon as the and socks department which has a room

to itself is under the direction of Mrs. 
G. K. McLeod.

Besides these there are hospital beds 
which are higher than, those in general 
use and are available for thé use of doc
tors in performing operations in private 
houses. The main room has a desk for 
secretary, which is presided over by Miss 
Ethel Jarvis, the capable and energetic 
secretary,

j Posters adorn the walls, one among 
| them very stricking. It depicts a 
i strong Red Cross nurse holding a crip- 
i pled chiy in one arm and supporting an 
! aged man with the other. Beneath it is 
i the legend “Still the Greatest Mother in 
i hie World.” The peace policy of the 
society is set forth in a poster as follows: 

j “the promotion of health, the prevention 
of disease and the mitigation of suffer- 

" I ing.” On the wall is a map of the pro
vince with the superscription “Where 
Red Cross supplies come from.” Forty- 
seven blue flags denote the places visited 
this summer by Miss Ruddock of the 
instructional and district nurses’ com
mittee. Included in this is the formation 
of three new senior branches and one 

: junior branch.

1
No Weakest Link

Run Into Millions. ^NU/F//

iî Cohtpactbrs ==
PHOi.CIQQO IVU I(Toronto Mall & Empire.)

To the world at large the best known no blows were struck. The argument 
Of living Greeks is Venlzelos, but to the apparently was going against Vagli.tno, 
sport and pleasure-loving Europeans he who was reduced to the expedient, for 
is as remote as is Xenophon. The real a final retort, of spitting at his adver- 
live Greek is a gambler named Vagliano, sary. The nimble witted enemy avoided 
a sketch of whom lias been written by the onslaught, or else tlie aim Was bad.
Ibanez, the Spanish novelist. Vagliano for the effect was to drench the titled 
is the greatest gambler of his generation, daughter of the gambling queen.
To break the bank at Monte Carlo is for There was tremendous excitement, for
ldm a common occurrence. Last Sum- the lady fainted. Vagliano was appal-( machinery can be installed, 
mer his exploit at Deauville was chron
icled in most of tlie papers of the world, 
for his winnings were prodigious, if not 
unparalleled. How much he won there, 
and how much he has won In the course 
of his gambling career nobody seems to 
know. Reckoned In franc the total is 
from flftv millions to two hundred mil
lions. Whatever the amount, Vagliano 
Is as paramount among European gamb
lers as was Ponzi recently among get- 
*ich-quick exploiters. He seems to Jiave 
started with'a shoe string and now to 
be in the possession of many millions, 
all gleaned at the table with, the green 
doth. Is it merely loaned to him as an 
advertisement?

Wa
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m,ONLY

it
Standard parts, combined by engineering skill with special construction Into a 
unified product. Therein lies the secret of the remarkable strength, power and 
endurance of' National trucks. It has no “weakest link”. No part over
shadows another.

The advantage of standard parts is obvious. By specializing on one part— 
engines for instance—a factory can have better engineers, better mechanics, 
machinery, testing apparatus. It can build a better engine for less money.

But Truck building is more than simply assembling. It means "fitting" each 
part to every other. The truck must be "balanced.” The parts must work to
gether, endure together—co-operate to give 100 per cent service.

The National chassis combines simplicity with great strength. Oversized parts 
are used at all points of greatest strain. Every part is easy to understand—easy 
to get at should it be necessary. Every part is tested to the limit before it is 
accepted.

The National is designed by the best truck engineers, and built by the best 
mechanics, of the best materials that can be bought. It is built to give you long, 
honest, trouble-free service.

/

CANADAWADE mWinning a Million.
Signor Ibanez says that he saw Vag- 

Uano wm a million francs at one sit
ting. On other occasion he has seen 
him touch the half-million mark, and al
though he wins In francs It Is to be re
membered that while here a franc has 
no great value, In Europe it Is as im
portant and desirable as ever it Was. 
Only twice, says the novelist, has he 
seen the Greek lose, and then his losses 
were small. His favorite hunting ground 
is not the Casino at Monte Carlo, but 
the Sporting Club, which Is 
door, and where play runs higher than 
to the better known place. In the for
mer the people play at rouge et noir and 
trente-et-quarante, but In the Sporting 
Club the popular game Is bacarrat. It 
is a matter of some difficulty to get 
Into the Sporting Club, and of even 
greater difficulty to emerge with the 
visitor's hide still clothing him. One 
has to be vouched for by two mem hers, 
and there is quite an Inquisition as to 
one’s general deportment, his willing
ness to “part” congenially and his abil
ity to settle.
A Drawing Card.

Vagliano for some years has been as 
great a drawng card at the Sporting 
Club as Babe Ruth at a ball park, a fact 
which my have led the suspicious to 
believe that he.is a mere stool pigeon. 
There was a period when he was absent 
for some weeks. In that time the Club 
was almost deserted. It was Hamlet 
without the principal. Then Vagliano 
came back and immediately there was 
life and excitement. The Greek was 
obliged to remain away because of a 
painful Incident In which a South Am
erican woman, of vast wealth and ple
beian English ancestry, figured. This 
lady visits the club every year, taking

\«OWN THE WORLD OVER

t *

Buying Days
A i Congratulations To &to\

Hon. Mr. Mersereaualmost next

CHRISTMAS (Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 10—Hon. D. 

W. Mersereau, minister of agriculture 
was tenuered a congratulatory address 
by Agricultural Society No, 116, at Fred
ericton Junction at tlie annual meeting of 

i the society on last Wednesday. The con
gratulations were extended unanimously 

, to tlie minister as a member of the 
| society, upon his elevation to cabinet 
rack. Hon. Mr. Mersereau replied suit- 

| ably to the congratulations of his fellow 
: members.
i The society elected the following of
ficers; President, F. Pride; Vice-Presi
dent, H. Nason; Secretary, P. W. }ïason; 
treasurer, H. W. Atkinson; members of 
the executive, George Ball, Charles 
Ball, A. R. DeWitt.

i
.

Five Models—1-1J-2-3J and 5 tons.

Iti1 NATIONAL STEEL CAR CORPORATION OfflED
HAMILTON CANADA.

Local Distributor 
A. E. CORBETT

93-95 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.

wx *a Nearly Forget Him.
Prosecuting Attorney ( to opponent)— 

You’re the biggest boob in the city.
Judge (rapping for order)—Gentlemen, 

you forget I am here—Syracuse Heraid.
m i

P. 5. —Any Qllleile user will appréciait the Gift \ 
package of 36 oil-tempered wafer like* blade».
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QEE how easy it is to select just the present you want for every 
member of the family and for every friend near and dear to you.

Look through the suggestions for Home Folks—for Bachelor and 
Business Girl—for Intimate Friends—for Children, large and small.
These lists of suggestions are but hints of the possibilities to be found 
in the Mappin &z Webb Gift Book.
----------------------------------- If you wish to pay from $1.00

to $5.00 for most of your gifts, 
there is no reason why such 
gifts should not tie distinctive, 
expressive and worthy of your 
giving. They will be, if they 
are chosen from the Mappin 
Sz Webb suggestion list or 
catalogue.
If these suggestions do not 
solve all your gift problems, 
the Christmas Gift Book surely 
will. It contains mere than 
two thousand illustrations, em
bracing Gems, Sterling Silver,
“Prince’s Plate,'1 China, Glass 
Watches, Clocks, Leather '
Goods and objects of art.
The Mappin flf Webb shopping 
service by mail enables you to 
buy from the catalogue with 
the same lasting satisfaction 
os though you shopped in per son 
in Montreal.
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Ma?1\ GIFTS

isF3902. Mahogany Bed
room Lamp

F4106. 18 inch fitted 
Club Bag,

F4322. Leather fold 
up Toilet Case.. $21.00

F6309. Brown Betty 
Tea'Set, 3 pieces $13.50

3» I ■■ m mii$8.50 Ia Pf7
1$65.00

»1 McLaughlin Master Six Sedanif

I& Ii -^Tjpr^amzF7005. 1 dozen Sterl
ing Silver Butter 
Spreaders in case

Wrd K
Li

)[.............................. $17.75

F7314. Sterling Silver 
Ribbon Runnen.. .75

run las©—i*IVÏÏ•J SnH63F8906. 9 inch Pyrex 
Silver Plate Pie Plate 
.................................$5.00

F9908. Cut Glass Bon 
Bon Dish...... .$2.00

5LAUGHLINEnter a new leader—the McLaughlin Sedan.
The years have built the foundation of this; 
oar. The graceful sweeping lines aie pleasing. 
The roominess, smooth riding and attractive 
appointments afford maximum motoring satis
faction.
More than the leader of a day, McLaughlin has 
been the dominating car over a period of years. 
Not in the opinion of a few—but of thousands.
For of McLaughlin many thousands more

travel the roads of Can
ada than any other of 
the better-class cars.
So the new car must succeed to the title earned 
through the preponderant preference of the 
people of “Canada’s Standard Car."
Especially attractive are the new closed bodies 
not only because of their added comfort, but 
because they are now decidedly the vogue for 
both winter and summer driving.

11
1- r&

(Dapping UJebb
J J (CANADA) LIMITED

•f

!I353 St. Catherine Street West, Montrealto
o

I ■AO PAULOLAUSANNEPOMS
BUIKOS A1KB0

BASIS 
BIO DK JANEIRO

LOMBOK l McLaughlin motof. car co.. limited

I St John, N. B. Show Rooms, 140-144 Union Street.
)JOHANNESBURG

63 Dealers Everywhereo; Branches in Leading Cities
iCsasam dOk.

I I
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GIFTS
F621. Fine Oriental 
Pearl Earrings $125.00

F1417. PearfSunburtt
...........................$10.00
F1Î12. Gold Baby 
Handipins

F2418. Enamel end 
GolcTK. of C. Button 
....................................$2.00
F2438. 'Gold filled Ma
sonic Locket and Fob 
........................... ...$5.50

F3507. Ladles' Ton
neau shapeWristWatch 
............................... $35.00

F370b. Gentlemen’s 17 
Jewel adjusted Long- 
lne* thin model Watch 
.............................. $60.00

$1,7$
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MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

/

antiseptic throat pastiles
-----Y THESE Vox antiseptic throat pastiles—pure, solid and /.■ >

fltv/SfTyvy L good—good to taste and good to relieve hoarseness, f,
II Vlli) i/Ygore throat and all bronchial ailments. Ask your drug. >

| gist for a box of Vox to-day.

j
Scene in Commons When 

Devlin and Molson Had
Scrap Over Ireland

V

mm EVERY GIRL 
CAN MAKE HERSELF 

PRETTY AND ATTRACTIVE,

The minister of labor has been asked 
for and has granted a conciliation board 
to settle the dispute between President 
Hanna of the C. N. R. and the employes 
of the system with respect to the order 
of the president forbidding employes 
taking part in any electoral contest.

Raymond J. Porter, teller of the Hart
ford (Connecticut) Trust Co„ at Hart
ford, was arrested yesterday charged 
with embezzling.$150,000 from the bank. 

The money was secured by manipulating 
checks and credits and was all lost in 
the stock market ’

Captain De Lange and the officers and 
of the Norwegian steamer Roms- 

dalfjord, which was lost off Sambro 
Ledge yesterday morning, arrived in 
Halifax by automobile last evening.

Sergeant Detective Mitchell, who is 
working on the Ambrose Small case, an

ti yesterday 
clue which might involve action by Scot
land Yard of London and the govern
ment police of Russia. It is reported 
that the Royal Canadian mounted police 
are working with Mitchell. ,

At the annual meeting of the Mari
time Commercial Travelers’ Association 
in Halifax last night the following of
ficers were elected for the ensuing year: 
President, F. A. Graham; vice-presid
ent, Nova Scotia, F. W. Budd; New 
Brunswick, E. J. Fleetwood ; directors for 
New Brunswick, TV. J. Wetmore, W. R. 
Stewart, R. W. Fowler, J. W. Lonergan, 
H. V. Vaughan ; past president, R. S. 
Sime.

>'

FOR
(Continued from page 7.) 

has ^aken'a new and large flat in Lon- 
don, and had a house-warming the other 
night at which all the crowned heads of 
literature were present. Apart from his 
mlitical opinions and views, he 
>ack from Russia with one very inter
esting piece of information. Chalyapin, 
a great Russian singer, who appears to 
have been the one man who could make 
his oWn terms with Lenin and Trotzky 
in regard for payment for services, is 
coming to London soon to sing.. He will, 
I think, be the first Russian of note, 
apart from professed Bolsheviks, like 
Krassln and Kamenoff, who has left 
Russia since the Lenin regime, except as 
a refugee. He intends, I understand, to 
sing on the concert platform, but Chalya
pin is much more than a singer ; he is 
probably one of the greatest, if not the 
greatest, actors in the world at the pres
ent time. He knows -this himself, be
cause, when he was last in London, I my
self heard him say that, when his voice 
failed him, he would go on the ordinary 
stage. It will be a thousanS pities if 
business difficulties do not permit Sir 
Thomas Beeeham, or some other public- 
spirited person, to organise an opera sea
son, so that we may see him again in 

of his greatest parts.

COLDSCOME WHOLESOME TRUTHS 
EVERY GIRL SHOULD 

THINK ABOUT. comes ,
A cold is often caused by a check in 

the circulation of the blood; evidenced 
by a chill or shiver; the prompt use of 

I “Seventy-seven” restores the circula
tion; starts the blood coursing through 
the veins and breaks up a cold-

>rohaMy yon know Just nuch a girl 
perhaps she is sixteen—good to look 

gt, end pretty—quite interesting because 
khe reflects the graces and charm that 
jrive promise of happiness to herself and 
ethers. But she is not strong. The 
fceior fa, her cheeks, once so rosy, ha 
Haded away—her eyes are listless—the 
buoyancy of spirit and vigor she once 
hostessed are sadly lacking. Parents, 
friends, this giri needs Ferrosone—needs 
It that her blood may be renewed—needs 
It to restore the nerve force that growth, 
study and the development of her fresh 
youth have exhausted. This girl will 

with Ferrosone—which

r )
crew

FLEMING IS VINDICATED.

Is Appointed to Responsible Position in 
Bank.

Toronto, Dec. 10—James Fleming, ac
countant, who was arrested in connection 
with the theft of $13,000 from the 
branch of the Royal Bank of Canada at 
Woodbridge, Ont., a short time ago, and 
released from custody, the bank having 
Withdrawn the charge, was completely- 
vindicated this week and appointed to a 
responsible position in the principal office 
of the Royal Bank in this city. The ac
tion which Mr. Fleming brought against 
the Royal Bank for $50,000 for alleged 
false arrest is still pending. The writ 
has been served on the bank and the 
bank has given the usual notice of its 
intention to defend the action.

The Royal Bank and the Guarantee 
Company interested in the loss of the 
$13,000 are still searching for the stolen 
money. _________________

About seventy-five of the High Y “So
cial Lights” and their friends held an Im
perial party last evening and after the 
show made their way to the Y. M. C. A. 
for games and refreshments. Mrs. Ralph 
Fowler was their chaperone.

INCORPORATE
C OF E. SYNOD

IN DOMINION

If you wait till your bones ache, it 
may take longer.

Doctor’s Book mailed on the treat
ment of “Every living thing”—mailed 
free.

“77” for sale at all Drug and Country 
Stores.

Humphrey»’ Homeo. Medicine Co., 156 
William Street, New York.

that he had a newnounce

Ottawa, Dec. 11—(Canadian Press)— 
The incorporation of “The General 
Synod of the Church of England in Can
ada” for the purpose of the government 
of the church and to enable it to acquire, 
hold and dispose of property,-will be 

bill to be introduced in

become a queen 
til restore her color—bring back her 
olS-time energy—give brightness^ to her 
«y.t» and vivacity to her spirits. In Fer- 
iroi.one every giri finds strength—then sht 
lean do things. In Ferroeone there is en- 
fduranee—that drives away morning 
itiredness and languor. For the girl or 
Woman that wants to be happy, healthy 
'winning—who values rosy cheeks, laugh- 
(tog eyes and abundant good spirits, noth- 
fin* can compare with Ferrosone. 50c. 
iper bos» or six for $8.60. Get it today 
(Kom any dealer In medicine, or by mail 
'from The Catarehoaone Co, Kingston.

the purpose of a 
parliament at the approaching session.

Advance notice appears in today s 
Canada Gazette.

Clear Baby’s Skin 
With Cuticura 

Soap and Talcum Owen Tansey Dead.
On last Monday evening in Montreal 

Owen Tansey, who had been for seventy 
yearb a resident of Montreal, passed 
away. He was bom in County Roscom- 

Ireland, and went to Montreal 
He was for

some
Jesse Ceilings.

Jesse Collings was one of the nicest 
old gentlemen imaginable. If every
body was like he was in nature and Out
look, this world would be a very pleas
ant Arcadia to dwell in, and there 
would be neither Toryism nor Bolshev- 
i$. He >ame of a pure Devonshire coun
try stock, whose fortunes on the land 

Shedlac, Dec. 10—A report has been gra(juaiiy waned from small yeoman
received here of the finding of a body status to that ef mere farm workers,
on the Barachois shore, in the Northum- He migrated to Birmingham, made good
berland Strait. The body is presumed commercially and municipally, entered
to be that of Thomas Fougère, of Shediac parijament and became the devoted
Island, who was drowned in the bay here friend and lifelong admirer of* Joseph the experience
while endeavoring to cross on thin ice Chamberlain- He was always fond of equalled this majestic popular tribute
from his boat to the shore ten days ago. the country life, in spite of his city exile, to the mortal remains of the nameless

and his dream of “three acres and a warrior who typifies within the quiet
cow” became proverbial. Just before sanctuary of Westminster Abbey those

- _ . .. . , Mr- Chamberlain died, Mr. Collings 700,000 graves abroad which are for
° «Eton, Dec. 10—A shop belonging broke blg thigh, and was much incapaci- ever England.”
0ff5Ulam JWatSO?’u pl«mb^; 2™ tated. He hobbled round on two sticks ^ ^ D^^ess.
” .5 *** damaged by fire this after- for # ,ong time, but, even as old as he How the mem0ry of our fallen heroes
ÎÇ*>n. The lossis “timated at between was his robust “landward” consti- the hearts of the real demoC-
$L700 and $1,800. Insurance about $l,-|tution en’abied him to make a good re- racv w.is remarkably brought home to '
°00- . covfery. me last night. I took a prowling taxi

The last speech heard from him in the | in Fleet street to get down to the House
House of Commons was during a Iicens- of Commons at ten o’clock. The taxi
ing bill debate, and consisted of a beau- man was> by all the tokens, a rather un-

- tiful elegy on rustic inns. Before Mr. - pleasant type of elderly brandy-faced |
Famous Old Recipe é Collings had got so far as his pAoration ------------------------------ -- blusterer, and just the sort of specimen !

fnw Cnnoh SvruD 8 —he belonged, like Mr. Chaplin, to a — , u ... who has given an ill name to the tribe. |for Cough yr P | hool of oratory that believed in plenty [)q£{Q|* Jg |s flOW Î0 He grumbled something or other about:i
^ _ l .__ . . <§ of perorations — M- P- s had idyllic a/vv vi ___ ioumev I directed him to make be-1

b^tiPthem all for ’ ® visions of gabled and bosky cojg UPPildthPll EVMldht 50^ fore st^PPin6 into his unkept car’ and j
quick résolu. Q taverns with roses and honeysuckle jl|£liMlIlLil he seemed a disgruntled person gener-

% round the door, 17th century settles of _ «,» -| :ma ally. We went by way of the Strand and
I black oak by roaring fires, and genially In ||i£ K S l IIT1C 111 Whitehall to Palace Yard, and neces-

. . » , ' festive and conversationally philosophic i sarj],, drove past the Cenotaph. In the ;
ThoiMands of honsewiVM have found rustics clanking tankards of cider and i InefanC t darkness one could just make out the I *

' — usually spent fo^S prepara” ejaculating maxims of Epictetus The & 31^ UlSldnC S I m" memorial, the faint outlines of
tionsfby using tins well-known old reci- greatest sorrow of his_ life, apart from --------- the drooping flags, the trenches ot heap-
pe for making cough syrup at iiome. It the defeat of Tariff Fteform, was rne on You Can Have Filled ed up flowers around the base, and the
ta simple and cheap but it has no equal decadence of cider-dnnklng in Devon, in A Free Frescrip jon , ghadowy forms of a few police sentinels |
for prompt results. It_takes right hold favor „f mere beer. a 1 „ handful of pilerims gazing at the
of a cough and gives immediate relief, , --------- 1 e
usually stopping an ordinyy cough m ; Patriotic and Profitable. Philadelphia, Pa. Do you wear glasses? shnne Centopoh,
24 hours or j*»s^ . pinex from any There is a great outcry about the Ger- Are you a victim of eye strain or other * wa^uit^ark and his tribute
druggist/’pour it into a 16-oz. bottle man'toys now being sold in this country eye weaknesses? Uso, you wdl e g d wag gabsolutely invisible to anyone but 
and add plain granulated sugar syrup for the Christmas market. Everybody to know that according to Dr. L ,f he jetly took off his battered
to make 16 ounces. If you prefer, use bere would naturally prefer to see Bnt- there is real hope for you. Many whos_ J 9 Tha[ ia spirit in which
clarified molasses, honey or com syrup, jsh cbiidren making merry at Christmas eyes were failing say they have had their . d crowd regards the Centopah 
instead of sugar syrap. E'ther way it with British toys made by the labor of eyes restored through the principle of symbolism! 8 On the wreathes
tiles good, keeps perfectly, and lasts Rritigh hands and eyes. But anyone this wonderful free prescription. One dthsf favorite text Is “Lest we for-
aflniily a long time. .....' wh0 inspects the home-made articles man says, after trying it: I w^s almost rtm not tbe faintest sign of

st “-HwwSisSSSÏK îæ*
1 sÆhrsr» s sp rriEHiï ,l“"croup, hoarseness or bronchial asthma, i ign with British labor at all. Our home- without glasses, but after using this pre- Right

Pinex is a special and hi-hly concen-! .aade toys, they assert, are “cheap, scription for fifteen days every tiling And No Blooming Alibi 1 
trated compound of genuine Norway And they are referring not to the cost seems clear. I can even read fine pr.nt -pbe British army op riie RhJae is now 
pine extract, known the world over for 1 go mucb a, the quality- The boot sure- without glasses.” It is believed tliut even more contemptible than that im- 
lts healing effect on the membranes. I usfd to be on the other leg. One of thousands who'wear glasses can now dis- morta] one the Kaiser’s legions encount- 

Avold disanoointment hv s«kin<7 yonr t^e most popular lines in these imported card them in a reasonable time and mal- ered in 1914 at Mons. It- is, in fact, r- 
iramit for “2’A ounces of Finer.” with Qerman toys is a wonderfully good titudes more will be able to strengthen duced to the dimensions of a mere brig- 
full directions end don’t accent anything mode) of afi Englisb buildog. The their eyes so as to be spared the trouble ^ But tbe pet journal of the British 
else.. Guaranteed to eve ehsomte satis- , “Germany,” by the way, is never and expense of ever getting glasses. Eye ar-Qy Qf occupation, the “Cologne Gaz-, 

rn0ViL,™I2.N>nlT refuJlded" used by the Teutonic salesman- Invari- troubles of many descriptions may be etjë„ gtm keeps merry and bright not-
Tho Pinex Co, Toronto, Ont. ha gavg from “over there." wonderfully benefitted by following tiic withstanding. From a recent copy which

But some British tradesmen are com- simple rules- Here is the prescription: foun(j its way into Fleet street I rejoice
tuning patriotism and profiteering. Go to any active drug store and get a to gee tbat the new soldiers who are, of
There are large consignments of a Ger- bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop one course$ once again regulars, and many of
man toy In the form of an ersatz china Bon-Opto tablet in a fourth of a glass them seasoned campaigners of the great
bird beautifully colored, which sings of water and allow to dissolve. W ith this war> retain the same cheerful outlook,
when you twist the case of the twig on ifquid bathe the eyes two to four times habitg and incomparable sang foid as our
which it is lightly perched. These toys daily. You should notice your eyes clear Pearly-beloved Old Bill, 
are sold wholesale from Germany at Up perceptibly right from the start and There \s a report of the inquiry by one 
about fivepence each- Some British I inflammation will quickly disappear. If of the Britisb military courts of sum-
tradesmen are carefully erasing or scrap- I your eyes are bothering you, even a lit- mar jurisdiction into a charge against
Ing off the German trade mark, as being | tie, take steps to save them now before tWQ QcrmanSj evidently Huns with kind-
obnoxious to patriotic British susccpti-'it is too late. Many hopelessly blind , hcartg) of supplying brandy to the
bilities—and retailing these toys at five might have been saved if they had caicd troopg Tbe stout warriors in khak ,
shillings each. The British purchaser for their eyes in time. , . who consumed the Illicit snirit, camou-
-_t. the bird” NOTE: Another prominent physician fl , ,t againjt the prying eyes of any
J; wr ■ > ru.ve to whom the above article was submit- r^- A. p. M’s, in beer. Old Bill used
The Unknown Warrior’s Grave. tedj Saicti “Bon Opto is a very remark- tQ doBtbe same, only he generally had to

The Dean of Westminster was pres- ?ble remedy. Its constituent ingredients ^ content with the camouflage of cot
ent when the grave of the Unknown ilre well known to eminent eye special- feg But things are “cushie” now, of

— , . . causing Warrior near the west door of the ists and widely prescribed by them. The c(>urge> compared with then. The presi-
Are lumps of undigested f Abbev was sealed. The soU specially manufacturers guarantee it to strengthen den(. of the court asked one of the lucky

you pain? Is your heartburn? brought over from France was used eyesight 50 per cent in one week s time TommieSj wbo drank the beer laced with
sour, or have you | for fhe filling in of the grave, and the :n many instances or refund the money. brandy> which of the two Germans sup-
Then take Pape’s ’ . bl t or Unknown Warrior’s final resting place is It can be obtained from any good drug- the spirit. The priceless answer

lt as soon as you eat-a tablet or Unknown inscription on gist and is one of the very few prépara- V™ F k the Hindenb»rg
tW°-°f ,ndT«ti?naanrstomach distress th7 s^ng in the Abbey floor. ?ions I feel should be kept on hand for oh rare ,or Anthony!
pcpBia, indigetXlon a nlcasant There is already eager discussion as to regular use in almost every family. Itcaused by acidity ?hc Section of some ornate chantry over is sold in this city by all good druggists,
never *fail ^to* make°sick, ^pset stom^hs the tomb. During the week in which including Wasson’s Drug Store. |
??>elr°rand they cost Tery «h oMz ; —------------------------------------- ---1

6t drUg i doubtless identified the Unknown War
rior in their own thoughts, more than 
a million and a quarter people slowly
filed past the spot. They included all Haltj who goes there f Someom

and conditions of citizens, and & eougb. Pass friend! Sto,
many wounded men on chairs and c h, you are under arrest. Thous 
crutches. The impression gained by the andg „f sucb arrests are being mad 
Abbey officials was that, so long as the ©very day in all parts of Canada. Io 
grave was kept open for public pilgrim- jong bave coughs and colds evade 
age the onward march of visitors jugtice anfi caused untold suffering ti 
through the Abbey would never end. inanity, but at last they have hoc- 
The waiting queues outside the doors on cornered and overpowered by Can 
the last day were as. huge as on the first ada>8 famous cough detective—Buck 
day, and there is every sign that, now j ,g Bronchitis Mixture. Did yo 
the tomb is closed, the pilgrimage ever bcar 0f this wonderful remedy 
through the Abbey past the Unknown why, everybody is talking and writ 
Warrior’s bones, will continue with on- tog about the great work it is doin( 
abated zeal and solemnity. Nothing In ;n curing coughs, colds, bronchitis 

_____________________ asth

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Simms visited the 
Boys’ Club last evening, taking w.th them 
a lantern with which they threw ui»n 
the screen in the club room a splendid 
series of pictures taken by Mr. Simmp in 
the war zone and elsewhere* There was 
a very farge attendance of boys and the 
pictures and talk were greatly appre
ciated by them. W. K. Haley, the presi
dent, and several members of the board 
were present.

mon,
when eleven years of age. 
the major portion of his life engaged in 
the hotel business, retiring twenty-five 
years ago. His wife died thirteen years 
ago. Three sons and two daughters 
vive him: D. J. Tansey, manager of the 
Montreal Stockyards; Bernard C. and 
James F„ also of Montreal, and Misses 
Jane and Winnifred Tansey at home.
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Heart and Nenre Pills
nu

Areyon lushing on to disaster?Get

selves fit and well, for without health they can never attain their ambitions.

Critical time when they are specially needed by friends and dependents.

ButTou'canVbtaTnthe hlakhtha^ wi UNMAKE himçhloYè you by restoring 
' Ac heart and nerve centres, the vital organs ot the entire system Ttonuaà» 

of people have accomplished this by the use of Milbum s Heart & Nerve FU s.

SîfE.MilîddüS“yTheT. Milbu n Go., Limi.od,Tor..», Own..

ens
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;
;WHEN MEALS 

HIT BACK

are you driving your 
body too hard?

"Pape's Dlapepsin" instantly 
Ends Indigestion, Sourness, 

Stomach Acidity

L
fir

Are lone hours of work, worry and nervous strain 
SAPPING THE IRON FROM YOUR BLOOD 
and leaving you weak, nervous and run-down.

To enrich your blood and revitalize woroout. exhausted 
nothing better than plenty of SPINACH and other IRON-CONTAINING 
VEGETABLES, re-inforced with ORGANIC IRON.

THERE ARE so.ono.ooo.ooo.ooo RED BLOOD CORPUSCLES / 
IN YOUR BLOOD AND EACH ONE MUST HAVE IRON or f 
your blood becomes pale. thin, weak and watery, apd it loses Its power 
to change food into living tissue; therefore nothing you eat does you 
the proper amount of good; you don’t get the full strength 

out of It.
A New York Physician says

HALF THE POPULATION OF AMERICA PERISHES 
BEFORE MIDDLE AGE and that one of the chief con
tributory causes of this terrible waste of human life is the e- 
vitalizing weakness brought on by lack of

Wholesale Arrests
Canadians With Coughs

(j<sorts
it

S0UDR0NÏ jj
roÜDÈlÔMIt ;
D.MATKXXU (

that MORE THAN ONE
.

K4

5top n
iron In the blood.il

HSyrep ef Tar
OOOÜvÙOfl.

Ù

___ _ _ * on may
be had from your drug-

-it j.. attendant tils. Nuxated Iron repre*^Whtn you get up feeling tired In the morn- Mnt. organic iron In such 
nine- when you find yourieli nervous, Irrilable B highly concentrated

îooks Dale and drawn, do not wait until you fno half » quart (A «pin- 
SSm oruSSmIn" weakened vegèuwî?. It

him take a specimen of y°"r.!>loSd If yon are not teellna
a ’blood count " of your red blood corpuscle. qu|te up to the mart
or test the iron-power „?oth« telephone for a package of
by adding plenty of aplnach. Ja’’0** °f‘“*5 Nuzated Iron today, in
Iron containing vegetables to your dally food b ct lorm only. Look 
and take organic Iron with them for. whUa the letter. N. 1. on 
nnd see how mucb your in- «very tablet.

Thousands of people ’nde„Lnc, Your money will be re-
creased their strength, energy andendurance b th, mim,lnc-
In two weeks time by this *npl« «P««menL 'turcr8 „ ’you do not o3_ 

Mmo?A* K= »dUnothlmt,U,Uc o, Uln perfectly „ttifactor,

KêlronV srtnach. lentils and apples, while druggists.

l'jNatureput plenty of Iron in the hus^of grains “«com»™
» ihtou i\Coudhmg

mAthieu's
The following is one of thousand 

of letters received:—“Kindly acecp 
'my sincere thanks for the benefit m; 
wife derived by the use 0* one of you 
bottles of Bronchitis Mature. Fo: 
over thirteen years she has sufferec 
acutely. After spending dollar aftci 
dollar upon various remedies, no re 
lief was obtained. Hearing of you; 
most marvelous remedy she decided tt 
give it a trial and I am glad to saj 

Ah! "wnat relief! Your clogged nos- ona botfle has made her well. You 
trils open right up, the air passages of are at liberty to use my name anc 
your head are clear and you can breathe Bhoulfi be only too pleased to answei 
freely No more hawking, snuffling, u. Inquiries. Sincerely yours, John 
mucous discharge, headache, dryness— Holmes, Yorkville Ave. The orig- 
no struggling for breath at night, your toal of this letter may be seen at 
cold or catarrh Is gone. „ W. K. Buckley, Limited, 142 Mutual

Don’t stay stuffed up! Get a small g. Toronto. Don t allow a cough or 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm from yoqr eold t0 Unger with yon. Away with 
druggist now. Apply a little of this ltl Hail Buckley s Mixture and have 
fragrant, antiseptic cream In yonr nos- eough arrested. This remedy never 
trils let It penetrate through every air On every bottle is a guarantee
passage of the head; soothe and heal refund the monev if not satisfao-
the swollen, inflamed mucous membrane, ^ry. Delays are dangerous._ Order 
gwing you Instant relief. Ely’s Cream now from yoUr Druggist or by mail 
Balm8 is just what every cold and ca- - m w £ BUCKLEY, LIMITED, 
tarrh sufferer has been seeking. It's just MUTUAL ST^ TOBONTO. 16 
gplendld.

î L MiM
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,tsEssa«i
Apply Cream in Nostrils To 

Open Up Air Passages.
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mSYRUP ^ODUVEROIL
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M You think this big man
ie a brute, but really he 
I» no worse thaw you 

w. when you take 
and drive them aU day and far into She

Coughs and other bronchial troubles yield )
quickly to thU scientific combination of Tar l J
and Cod Liver Oil which acts as a Tonic 
at well as a local remedial agent. » A 

Large Bottles, 35c.

nichLwlth do nourishment other than what little the, cut. 

from pale, thin, water, blood, until at L- the, can stand no 
more and then comes “nervous collapse end a state ot com
plete physical and mental break down.____________ ________IV results.

For sale by eft go»d1
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CUTICURA
Promotes Beauty 
Of Sdn and Hair

i
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Cuticura Soap when usee 
for every-day toilet pur
poses not only cleanses, 
purifies and beautifies but, 
it prevents many little 
skin troubles if assisted 
by occasional use of Cuti
cura Ointment to soothe 
and heal. Cuticura Tal- 

imparts a delicate 
lasting fragrance leaving 
the stin sweet and whole
some.

cum

St.. Wert, Montrent ... ,
'Cuticura Soap «haves without mue«

"i

NUXATED I RON YOU NEW STRENGTH AND ENERGY
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the trustees prefer to make their own 
investments the money will be turned 
over to them to do so.’’

Mr. Underwood several years ago en
dowed a bed in the Glens Falls hospitar 
with £5,000 for the exclusive use of Fort 
Edward residents.

QUEEN SQUARE W. M. S.
An interesting address on her work 

ng the Indian grils at the Crosby 
Girls’ Home at Port Simpson (B.C.), 
was given by Miss Ada Myles, superin
tendent of the home, in an address de
livered at the meeting of the Women’s 
Missionary Society of the Queen Square 
church, on Thursday evening, when the 
members of the Minnie Robertson Mis
sion Circle also were guests. Th prsi- 
dent, Mrs. C. W. Dickenson, was in the 
chair and led the devotional <vcercises, in 
which Mrs. R. McLaughlin, Mrs. F. Bliz
ard and Mrs. Dales also took part. Miss 
Bessie Thompson, recording secretary, 
read the minutes; Mrs. Joseph Taylor, 
treasurer, reported a large increase in the 
finances of the society, and Miss C. Pratt, 
corresponding secretary, told of having 
received twenty copies of the prayer 
cycle, which were distributed. Mrs. Dick
enson reported net proceeds of $100 from 
the recent missionary tea. A musical 
programme was given during the eve
ning, consisting of a piano duet by Mrs. 
J. C. Rayworth and Mrs. Arthur Rob
inson and Christmas carols by Miss 
Esther Welsford and Miss Marguerite 
Howe, and refreshments were served.

Gîowinô Children ^ 
Thrive on /k 

Bakers Cocoa/ k

I stltute and was graduated from the East 
j man Business College at Pqughkeepsk

GrCO. F. Underwood, Lumber j He became general manager of the 
,, . TT . zrn. firm of Bradley and Underwood in Fort

King, Makes U nusual Vrltts Edward and held that position fourteen
• XT V x 1- Stole years. At that time Bradley and Under-
ID INetV lOlK State. iwuod did an extensive lumber business

on the Hudson river. 
j After severing business relations with 
this firm Mr. Underwood became man- 

, „ „ , ager of the Bloomingdale lumber busl-
irard, N. and New^ork city,, well ness jn Sandy' Hill, and in 1880 he be- 
known in Bangor through his extensive gan lumbering operations on his own ac- 
lumbering operations in Maine and his count. Ultimately he became one of the 
business dealings with local lumbermen, most potent lumber kings of the north, 
has recently deposited with the New owning and operating timberlands in 
York Trust Co., New York, the sum of Maine. He employed between È08 and 

' $160,000 to be divided into endownment 3qq men and 150 teams drew logs on his 
funds for the villages of Fort Edward timber tracks which 
end Hudson Falls, N. Y„ and various Schroom and Indian Lakes, Candaqaa 
charitable institutions in Glens Falls, N. creek, Saeandaga River and lay through- 
Y., and vicinity so that he can see the out the Adirondacks woods, in 1 sltz Mr- 
effect of his philanthropy before making Underwood’ sold over 10,000 acres of 
additional bequests in his will. woodland, i.

Mr. Underwood, who for years was Mr. Underwood was one of the prom- 
president of the International Paper Co., inent organizers of the International pa- 
and one of its organizers,■ lias visited per company and became its vice presi- 
Bangor many # times and has many dent. When he retired from that posi- 
friends here. tion he was manager of the company’s

Included in his beneficiaries are $50,- woodlands, but of late years be has not 
000 to the Glen.Falls hospital for the taken an active-part in the business af- 
beneflt of northern woodsmen ami tne fairs of the company. He is a director 
general public; $5,000 to the village and of Seer of the Imperial Wall Paper 
of Fort Edward to provide an income an- Company and itÿ 
Dually on Christmas day to be used for derwood mills in 
the purchase of food and clothing or for htm. 
other necessities as may be determined | In a letter to Edgar Hull, an attorney 
for the persons most worthy and in at Fort Edward, and an old personal 
need; $6,000 for a public park at Fort friend, Mr. Underwood writes as follows, 
Edward ; $5,000 for a free library at Fort relative to the establishment of the en- 
Edward; same amount for a free library ; dowment fund; 
at Hudson Falls, and other gifts.

Mr. Underwood is seveniy-ftve years 1 certain bequests, I would like to see the 
old. He was bom in the town of Hori- effect of making some other bequests- be- 
con, July 18, 1816, son of Christopher C. fore I die. I would be obliged to leave 
and Mahala Griffin Underwood. He was the money then anyhow, and 
educated In the For Edward public in mind I have deposited wit 
school and Fort Edward Collegiate in- j York Trust company, 26 Broad street,

~ GIVES $160,000
amoII Your Beard is 

Very Tough
a Square Top or slightly Oval 
Top Lather Brush will soften it 
better than a brush with the 
“French Dome” top.
You can get all these shapes in 
the zoo different styles in

. kXv"

y
POPE'S BROTHER

PASSES AWAY(Bangor Commercial.)
George F. Underwood of Fort Ed- IHealthy children ^ 

do everything --
strenuously they 
hard, and study hard, and they 
need nourishment and a lot

Rome, Dec. 10.—Marquis John Anthony 
Della Chiese, brother of Pope Benedict, 
died suddenly here today m the presence 
of his son, Joseph. The marquis was 
bom in 1858 in Genoa. He entered the 
navy as a cadet when thirteen years old, 
and became a rear admiral. He left the 
service in 1908.

/>•/

UcT l,y| RUBBER 1bordered on

X^UimJLJVU el
LATHER BRUSHES.

OKLAHOMA “POOR” FARM
ENRICHED BY OIL STRIKE

I
Bristow, Ok’.a., Dec. 11—Creek county 

is now without a “poor” farm. Oil has 
been discovered on the eighty acres of 

[land owned by the county and use as a

âfâ/iitM Ask your Drug-
mlwM g'st> Hardware
mW'é or Department xhome for paupers. The well is making
Ï Store to show iTS barrels of oU a day. The city of Bris

tow has been so encouraged that it will 
g x you the Simms also go into the oil-drilling business. 
* Wells will be sunk on a forty-acre tract

set aside for park purposes.

of it, and not one of the pop
ular beverages meets their 
requirements so well as ôpod 

and well made cocoa. 
Pure and delicious. *

Mr. and Mrs. L. Tremaine Gard have 
announced the engagement of their 
sister, Roberta Marguerite, to George 
Willis Goodwin of Providence (R. I.), 
the marriage to take place on Decem
ber 28.

>
allied mills. The Un- 
Plattsburg are named Lather Brushes

-—you’ll know 
the genuine by 
the trademark on 
the handle. M

f,l &
I
f
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“While I have provided in a will for

\
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fàrGiT^ecCaÀerandQokwr
BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECIPES SENT FREET

T. S. SIMMS & CO. LIMITED
Head Office : ST. JOHN, N.B. 

MONTREAL TORONTO LONDON 
Makers of Better Broshe, for 54"Y ears.

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.with that 
h the New I

ESTABLISHED 1VSO
Montreülcanam. dorchesterMass.fir <Hakn$ -

!

4\ Use the Best Molasses 
for Cooking!

T”vONT put the refuse o^the sugar refineries into your 
II good cakes, puddings, sauces, Christmas goodies 

and so onl Nature provides the pure juice of 
Golden Ribbon Cane. We supply it to you—just as pure 
and delicious, with all its sugar and fruit salts, as

)

Horl.ick’s
_ _ Malted Milk
® a Dsad wccessfuty erenrwfwi ready V4 centmr 
w Made under sanitary conditions from dean, rten 

feaaagJrSJb.— 1 milk, with extract of our specially maitMi grain.

X
T

New York, $160,000 to pay and provide 
for the above named bequests and would 
ask you as an old friend to give me some 
assistance in the matter and <tate to the 
parties who will represent the Interests 
of the beneficiaries and the officials who 
are to receive and account to the trust 
company for the amounts received, that’ 
I 4ould advise that they avail themselves 
of the opportunity of .having the benefit 
of the trust company in investing the 
"money at the present high rate of inter
est in seven and eight per cent good 
securities, giving splendid incomes and 
that I would also be glad to render any 
assistance I can In the matter, but if

SB
g]

f

Tbo Food-Drink to prepared by stirring the powder In water.

învigecmtingM a Quick Lunch et office or tiMe.
And Qel 

The Original

r I and]

windmill
#

Hie Asr for Horlick’s
«H9 k»llst»rad Trad» Hark

Barbados Super-Fancy
Molassesv Take your container today and buy aa much "Windmill” Barbados 

as you need for your Christmas cooking. And beware of the canned 
•tuff, the glucose blends and the black sugar refuse 1 
“Windmill" brand is the finest syrup that ever came to your table— 
and the most economical I

Gifts That Will Delight
%

And At Saving Prices Ask your dealer TODAY
If'* guarantee Windmill to be absolutely pure and highest grade Barbados Molasses» 

If your grocer hasn’t Windmill tcrltc and tell us his name.
Dirtributed by

Pure Cane Molasses Co. of Canada, Limited
MONTREAL, Que.

♦

ÇAMISOLES
Our customers are telling us that we have the prettiest and choicest selection of 

Camisoles, Boudoir Caps and Silk Lingerie in the city. These lines make delightful 
Xmas gifts and an inspection of our stock is very much worth your while if you 
interested.

ST. JOHN, N.B.
are Write far Booklet of Recipe» at

Camisoles in*tieavy Jap Silk, Crepe-de-Chine and# 
Satin, both plain and lace trimmed. Beautiful styles.

Prices, $1.75 to $5.00

T: •jL

V oX ’0SILK LINGERIE
Most ravishing combinations of Lace, Satin, Crepe- 

de-Chine, and Heavy Jap Silk in Envelope Chemises, 
both plain and fancy styles..........Prices, $3.95 to $10.00

J y
/ Si The ^Ambassador extraordinary

YX7HÈTHER miles 
VV or misunderstand' 
ings cause severance, 
he knows that he has j. 
appointed a personal $ 
representative to inter' J !

:<j cede for him in her tem ® 
derest moments. Û
Ministering to her - 

' sense of beauty, render- | f 
mg quiet and intimate 
service, untiringly 
keepmg his image fresh 
in her memory is his , 
gift of silver toiletware.

A copy of the 
Birlçs Year Book, u wanting 

for you

ÛSS#: r

.X
S|g BOUDOIR CAPS

Dainty creations in Lace and Satin, or Crepe-de- 
Chine and Lace, both round and shepherdess styles. Col
ors—Mauve, Maise, Flesh, Blue, etc. <;

<v>l m '

- A v, x<sSi

\rPrices, $1.25 to $4.00 *% BLOUSES
Range of stunning models in tailored styles.

X............ $4.75 and $7.75
.$7.75, $8.95 and $11.95 
...............$5.95 and $6.75

! Times mellowing 
hand alone gives 
Bears its rich ruby 
color.... A perfect
soap ~ perfectlg 
aged ..........That
is whq it is 
matchless for 
the complexion

X Jap Silk .....
Crepe-de-Chine 
Stripe Silks ...

Fancy designs in Blouses in Jap and Crepe-de-Chine,

)

) i
A$5.95 to $12.00

Latest styles and shades in Georgettes, in colors. Beige, Ecru, Taupe, Moccasin (Golden
Brown), Flesh, Rose, Pelican, White and Navy, etc....................................... Prices, $5.95 to $12.00

Beautiful line-of Georgette Smocks in both light and dark shades............... .Price, $11.95

ill)
i

aThe Corset Specialty Shop 8 King Squa'rc
A dmnty toilet article, costing 
as little as $1 iy. mil found a 
set that can be built up from 

occasion to occasion

“I Warvtr 
Genuine.

,1

I S5"( BV .

Htnrv Birin If Ser.s Umiwi

^ MONTREAL

Ask now 
atqour 
Druqqistsform \

CoUsmtths 
Silver smitiu ,Diamond

Merchants

V

w* m«S 1
CHAINS»

“The ‘Just as Good* 
argument and a ‘similar 
name’ will not do for the 
motorist who knows the 
genuine Dreadnaught Chains.

“You want a Chain that will 
give a sure traction in mud, ice, 
snow, or on slippery asphalt; 
a chain that won’t break, or 
rattle, or wear out your tires; 
a chain that won’t rust, a chain 
that you can put on quickly. 
You want Dreadnaught.

“Dreadnaught Chains arc 
easily adjusted with long lever 
fastener, and fit tires snugly. 
The Cross Chains are electric
ally welded and case hard
ened. Insist upon genuine 

\ Dreadnaught Chains.”

* /
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eTheTligçValue z/v
FLOURMade in Canada/

McKinnon-Columbus 
Chain, Limited ForBread, Cakes (fPastry

The St CaWrence Flour 'Mills Co.
Montreal, 'P.Q..

, -i

St. Catharines, Ontario T uurrma
Halifax,TV. S.v/» ;a 4 tj y
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JMARVEN’S

WHITE LILY BISCUITS
THEY

TASTE GOOD 
AND

ARE GOOD

ARE /
MADE 

IN MANY 

VARIETIES 
TO PLEASE

PARTICULAR

PEOPLE
THEY

tRade SURELY SATISFY
SOLD IN BULK -- IN PACKAGES-- IN TIN PAILS
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J. A. MARVEN, LTD.
BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS 
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vVit was decided by the votes of the grad- SUB-LETTING •

uates who have long left the university, a TAXI CAB

ity, such as the library and working tor ^ Rt th‘e Union and by straw vote 
a time at any rate, in our laboratories ^ th<_ co]]eges> is strongly against wo-

were even first admitted to lectures, One of the men injured at the: time B
Ml Membership Proposal is g •ga-.jg---.fi.- SÆKUS 

Rejected by plebiscite Vote Cambridge and fl-kh,, to th= mm. 5J? E ™ .««l

of 904 to 712. llbAapeciüiarity of the election Is that arrive it will be ready for service again.

stead of founding their own traditions. 
Some of the most enthusiastic of the1 X 1y\ji \ ✓I

Driver’s “Silly Point of Law” 
Earned Fine of 40 Shillings 
and Three Guineas Cost.

EQUAL TERMS TO
>

J .I own
Dondon, Dec 11-At the Myyldbone 

Police Court, J. N. Skelton, a taxicab 
driver, was summoned by Mrs. Emily 
Orford Smith, wife of adhrector of 
Messrs. Byre and Spotttswoode, for re- 
fusing to drive her in his cab.

Mr. L. M. Friend, solieitor said that 
Mrs. Orford Smith, while waiting for a 
taxicab in Bond street, agreed to share H 
with another woman to wfeom she was a 
st ranee r Her companion alighted at
Baker street Station. The defendant was 
then asked to proceed to St John s Wood 

i Park but he refused and became abusive.I The defendant denied that he was 
! abusive, declared that it w^ the other 
I woman who hired him, and stated that, 
when she alighted and told him she was 
not a friend of Mrs. Orford Sm'th he re
plied, “Well, yod shouldn t sub-let my

The magistrate asked him the idea 
of “sub-letting” a cab, Skrfton repiied 
that they obliged the public during the 
war by allowing two fares to ride In one 
cab. The magistrate—You mean you 
won’t take two people unless they are
friends?------Yes, sir, friends or relations.
Skelton added that the police would not 
allow them to ply for hire for two fares.

Inspector Wade said he knew of no 
regulation to prevent vfokt Mrs. Simtil 
did, but there was a regulation that if a 
driver had a fare he had no tight to take 
up another until he had done with the

The magistrate suggested that the 
defendant regarded himself as alaw 
yer, and having an intellectual maggot 
in his grain he took “this «ll/polnt of 
law.” He fined him 40s, with three 
guineas costs, and strongly advised him 
in future, If he had another legal point 
like that, not to act upon it until he had 
taken good legal advice.

X
A

\

«
London^ Dec. «.--Cambridge Uniyer- 
;y, last of the Great English Institu- 
>ns to maintain a policy of barring 

students, by 904 to 712 in a ple- 
rej&ted a proposal to admit 

equal terms with men.
Oxford granted this privilege to 
en students last summer. The con- 
iveriky, which has raged furiously in
idei^Tc circles all fall, Involves more ! ■ w— -------- ;------- . ** Ann CD TV
m th- grant to women of the right j I have already given away $5.4UU rKZv*»
write certain Initials after their , \ tonn nn wnnrm IN CASH and number* OT Metchan-

SSü5-tÏÏ2 X jITmZwMuciven away--- *■-*-*-
id the same lectures, observe the same ; I . . p. *=A QO In Cash. 2nd Prize, *40.
irses and sit for the same examina- I Prize, xLsG'C 0 In Cash. 4th Prize, $25.w —
ns as men, and occasionally prove, in I 3rd ™ze, SJU.L V pr,zes_Each Q.CO in Cash

i JSÏÏÆ | TOGETHER WITH ;'ANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES
tes can pit against them, but it is ar- I ^ herewith shews aa Ante-
ed that as the successes of the women I I mob;le acc;Jcnt. At Irrf glance all yon
e recorded in the published honors I Kt b 5 lptc;itors. If yoo leak closely
ts the injustice is more apparent than lthe tace, „f 8 ether persons will he|__
al. , I I found. Ctn_yon f -d then? It is no^
The true point at issue is, should wo- ! I clsy ^ bat by patience and eadarenceA 
en be admitted to a share in t ;e t.ni-j I caB he accomplished. .... I 
rsity management, and a voice in de- I You nwy win a cvdi pHM br doinc so. ding its studies? Those who favor the i fe^.doae^.^Ub.^o.™ bg[| 

ask why not, and deride the ldeiTj |scn(| you. If you find the laces mark each
>men need any different type of, I one with *n X. cut out the pâture »ad

location to men. Has anyone ever ,
tard of feminist mathematics, they . |hlve fou„d ,u the faces end marked 
3k. They deny indignantly that wo-, pl.nhr
ten would ever be parties to a relaxa |°°d ncaln'css are considered factors in 
on of the present standards.
The conservatives retort that women s 

eeds dMHffcrent to men’s, and that 
iis wiÜVe increasingly obvious as uni- 
ersity Æucation for women becomes 
lore general and women come up, who 
esire not only the stiff honor courses 
•hieh all Girton and Newham students 
,w must take, but the broader and 

advanced education thatf leads to 
n ordinary degree.
The proposal that Cambridge would 
elcome and assist In the formation of 
distinctively women’s university, with 
irton and Newnham as a nucleus and 
isolated with Cambridge, such as Rad- 
iffe is with Harvard has been set 
,rth by Sir Geoffrey Butler, Fellow of 
srpus Christi, h» an interview.
«We should like tb see women with 
greater university of their own, he 

Jd. “In America women are proud 
i have their own universities, and would 
ite to have men hanging around. They 
ink it most unprogressive to farm a 
tie part of Harvard for instance, m-

'I i>mcn 
»cite, 
>men on IIwo- £

2 ! \

OUR CHRISTMAS 
THOUGHT

\

first
[»r<

f the pleasures of 
business life to know 

that G.B. Chocolates have 
brought so much happiness to 
thousands during the year; 
and that they will help, in 
their own delicious way, to 
make the holiday 
bright and happy 
■ÿoung and old alike.

GANONG BROS. LIMITED 
ST. STEPHEN 

N. B,

TT IS<
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Lfr one ol’
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L4 PAID FOR HIS FARM , _
IN THE FIRST YEAR

Swift Current, Sask., Dec. 11.—-Does 
real farming pay? Axel Nelson of Pen
nant, 1s a firm believed that It does- 
Last year Mr. Nelson bought a quarter- 
section of land two and a half miles 
south of Pennant, for which he paid 
eaepo He cropped the land this year andhé sold 1^ bushels of wheat some 
time ago at $2.60 a bushel, realising $3,- 
900 from the wheat, or $700 more than 
he paid for the land, and that is not all, 
as Mr. Nelson still has 800 bushels of 
wheat and 1,000 bushels of oats left 
from this season’s crop.__________

The- congregation of the Ludlow street 
Baptist church last nightheld a very 
pleasant social reunion in the hall of j the 
Church and enjoyed an excellent pro
gramme of music and readings. Refresh
ments were served after the programiy.

|l^hiinikYtike hoi little of i-otir time

Sven sway, it ie worth your tunc to tske
i^5;ruv r̂dot,^rk£ee”«:

enquiry from anyone of them will bring 
the information that o ir contestiare carried 
out with the utmost fairaew and Integrity.

Wiener» ef «aih prias, in ear tita œoptitueai 
will aa ha allowed la aat«r Ala CnaA*.

This Co»p«titiae will ha iadged hr twa areil 
knows burines» mn of nndonhtwl intefritr, who 
have ne cannactian with Ai» tiaiur, whom de-

oppîtoanHy Vo win e good voted 
turn is equally aa good ni that of anyone else 
es all previous winner»of cash true» are 
debarred from entering this contest. _____
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season a 
one

recemiy11 recelvcT*overI*Tive* Thousand
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sgoÔdRhope1mahufacturwo^p*ny 
40 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CAN.
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^ What Will Chech America s 
Carnival of Crime?

Frew described them as most kindly, 
loveable, and honorable. As for their 
behavior in the war, he had never found 
a British officer who did not admit that 
the Turk was a clean fighter, which

than could be said of some of our

way bridge which, along with the ma- 
chines, was put out of commission* The 
wreck tied up traffic for a long time.

Three of Lot Pnrd^edby SAW-qsHgmsTUBr^^ 
China From British Firm 
Figure in Railway Crash.

, ______ all, was the point emphasized by Rev.
Peking Nov. 9-(Associated Press, By Dr. Robert Frew, who has been in Con-

I Mail)_The question as to what use shall stantinople for twenty
bo made of several airplanes recently course of a sermon at St. Stephens

=S=1P«SS gi*S=EKE
rrhaoTrîo-lin, who at present domln- among the Turks,; my throat is Intael, 
ate? north China, milltar^rdered three and ! was ^ what

PaThMe destin™d fo7Mukden were load- though any prison in Constantinople o, 
ed on flattàm and started northward. Turkey generally Urun on the sami

ss t.*, «. D,

'PLANES WRECKED

was

/ more 
enemies.

/
. In Chicago more than a thousand denizen, of the underworld J Gt*

awift series of sp==teul«r U, M^ti.Snsolved murders alone total mom than 100,” and

Zw! mbtti thefts reported ÎZS.îÆ
100,000. ^n^’halidelphia.accordingtotheInhumerotiha^city.there^ha^^^^^ motorcycle

nati the Commercial Tribune Chie? ofTohi O’Brien to organize a rrive” against gun-
Louis conditions have recently com pell.ed Chief, of police JQW 70 murders. Detroit con-
men, gangsters, and the criminal forces gene . . tnr the last six years In San Francis-
fesses to an increase in homicides and rebbmes overits average for th ^1 ^ ^ advent of
co the head of the detective bureau repor s burglaries have bèen occurring with disturbing

country is experiencing a veritable

epidemic of crime.”
THE LITERARY DIGEST this week 

records ” nit'pe ’n the United States, ant

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Streetwar

(Between King and Princess) 
’Phone Main 4211

/

t

>-r-Deeember 11th—publishes a survey of the criminal 
i shows from comparative statistips of this country 
;a holds. Other striking news-articles:

Church Union as a “Great Illusion” 
China’s Starving Millions 
The Up-to-Date Legendary Ruler of 

Russia
World-Wide Trade Facts—Fruits and 

Nuts n
“If America and Japan Went to War” 

—A Japanese View 
Nameless Dead Soldiers Honored by 

England and France 
Malatesta’s Hobbies are Anarchy and 

Canaries
Mexico on the Way Back to Normalcy 
American War-Plane the New Speed 

King of the Air 
Topics of the Day 
Best of the Current Poetry

Many Illustrations, Maps, and Humorous Cartoons

NILLMNKJ

The New and Greater Roumanian
(With Full-page Colored Map)

The League’s Swaddling Clothes 
The World is Oil-Mad 
War-Time Offenders Out of Jail 
Non-Partizan League Gains 
Germany’s Third Year of Peace 
The World as Lenine’s Oyster 
How Prohibition Works in Norway 
The Death-Throes of a Plant 
Hypodermic Salvage 
Does Tobacco Kill Mouth Germs? 
Bread Without Flour 
Artistic Signs for the Highway 
German Music in Westminster Abbey 
An American Macbeth in London

/
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XTimes and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in die Cash With die 
Ad .No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098

,1

A

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE TO LET/
/

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDAUCTIONS WANTED-MALE HELPREAL ESTATE FURNISHED ROOMS
WAITRESS WANTED. VICTORIA WANTED — A PLAIN COOK O

general girl. Apply Mrs. Emerson, If 
Germain.i 31 ~

I tate for sale, consult us.

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HDUsE, {ot »mll atate. Ctocc aodsalesroom 96 
Freehold, Toilets, central. GcnMtn

cash, $20 monthly. H. \ Palmer, 60 
Princess street, M. 2647.

FOR SALE — COOKING STOVE 
Acorn. Phone 3178. 17006—12—16

TO LET — THREE FURNISHED! 
Bedrooms, private family, gentlemen.

17187—12—18 I
17234—12—15Hotel.WANTED

"4 :■
17218—12—:Main 947-21.FOR SALE-TWO WALNUT DIN- 

ing Tables, 2 Upholstered Parlor Rock
ing Chairs, 1 Small Parlor Chair, 64 St. 
John street, West Phone 705-81.

17059—19—18

GIRLS WANTED FOR ROYAL ICE 
Cream Parlors, corner Union and Co- 

17225—12—15 WANTED—A MAID. MRS. p. KIN 
Hazen, 105 Wright streetGood Woodsmen i for 

Howard Alleby’s Camp, 
near St. George. 1

TO LET—HOT WATER HEATED, 
■ furnished room for gentleman, private 
famUy. Phone 1365-11.

burg street.
17219- 12—'WANTED—A GIRL. APPLY 110 

Ludlow street, West, or Phorife West —
17203—12—18 WANTED—MAID TO ASSIST VtTT
------------------- house work. Apply Mrs. F. W'. Nu

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER WITH 1 ent, 127 Wright street 
at least one year’s experience. Apply I 

17199—12—18

17188—12—15

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
heated, suitable for two gentlemen, 26 

Paddock street. ' 17211—12—18

FOR SALE—SIX OLD HAÏÎO-MADE 
Walnut Chairs, also Table and What

not. Apply P. O, B. 682, City.
17008—12—18

768.
<Grand Clearance Sale of 

Lady's and Child
ren’» Ware

Apply>
17205—12—17084—-10—14

WILSON BOX CO., 
St. John.

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
Rooms, central, Main 714.

- P. O. Box 1211. WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERd 
house work. Apply 76 Coburg stree 

17200—12—

FOR SALR-WB HAVE NUMEROUS 
properties for sale In the city and 

suburbs at fair prices and on easy tenus. 
CallTLnd see us, or send for list. East 
St John Building Co., Ltd., 60 Pnnce 

Phone M. 4248.

FOR SALE — PRIVATELY, 
Sideboard, Enamel Bed, Oste 

Small Dresser. Phone Main 4190.
16952—12—15

OAK
rmjoor,

-By Auction 
I am instructed to sell 

at store No. 659 Main 
St on Saturday, Mon-

da? w>v^Ue?da? for SALE—PARIER SUITE 20
17147 10 17 an^k d™ gc^di, lady’s and ctildi4n’s Pondl 16885-42—14 TO LET^-FURNISHED ROOM, 5 S4!Æf“AN~;A SELF-RESPECTING

^ ' ATrrnc cad o at C FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD congenial employment with us, and at
I am instructed to “U 1 GO f Vax OALCi street. 17107—12—17 the same time double his income. We

sell at Public Auo —--------- - .. ■■—>--------------------------- ------  --------------------- —-------------------------------- require a man of clean character, sound
, tirm 1 Brussels St, FOR SALE — ONE CHEVEROLET TO LET — TWO FURNISHED in mind and body, of strong personality,
I Saturday night Dee. Sedan, 1929 Model. Only run two j front rooms, central, kitchen privileges, who would appreciate a life’s position
i 11 at 7.30 and Moo- thousand miles. Price $1,850. N. B. Used Box Y 46, Times. 17148—12—14 j with a fast growing concern, wnere in-

’ Tueaday Car Exchange, 17B Marsh Road. Phone , ~r'htttitjt'ctrun nnnm nmr j d^*stry would be rewarded with far
stock con- 4078. 17050-12-13 TO LM1—FURNISHED ROOM SUI1 - above average earnings. Married man

. ________________________ ——— able for married couple, 146 Brussels, preferred
*“* FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 17066-12-14

2212-21°d OTdCT‘ PriCe$80°i7044^1^Î6iTO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS,
17044-12-16 ^ Germajn street phone M

17141—12—15

wanted—Experienced sales-
lady, with references, during the 

Christmas trade. Apply at once, Oak
Hall. 12—11— T.f.. WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER BY M

1 chanic, with child of six years. Bt 
WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. YALE Y 45, Times. 17127—12-

Cafe, 8 Sydney street. 17109—12—17

17207—12—14

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, ONE 
ms, 27 Coburg street, i

17192—12—15

12-14
Suite of Koo

Wm. Streep

WANTED - CHAMBERMAIDS AN£ | ^a^Ap^Iy 

17136—12—17----- --------

SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
on Crown street at a price showing

John Cd^cTssrs pg«S
street; Phone M 4246. 171*8-10-17

FOrTsALE—FREEHOLD LOT WITH 
small house and bam, on Courtney St. 

Address J. A, Torrybum,

FOR
Waitresses.

End-P WANTED—MAID TO ASSIST WIT 
Y^sStore for December^ Appjy^ Box 1 Hawker,"wSumme/ttreet. Mn‘ R' 'WANTED — SALES LADY FOR

17149—10—1
day PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 

$80 a week. Learn without leaving 
home. Descriptive booklet sent free. 
Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, To
ronto, Canada.

WANTED—A RELIABLE GIRL FO 
general house work, highes wages pai. 

Apply 105 Leinster street, left hand bel 
17142—12—1

WAITED—YOUNG LADY TO Dl 
light house work, .and be companior 

Home privileges. Apply 
Times.

week, 
e of

next Apply Mr. Mercer, sefcond 
floor, 167 Prince William street.sitting

satin—all colors; cloth, shaker flannel 
and print cotton, silk underskirts of all 
colors, ladles’ underwear, boys’ and girls’ 
sweaters, blankets,, children’s, dresses, 
quilts, dishes of all kinds, ladies' stock
ings, all colors._____

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
17146-12-14

FOR SALE-ONE OF THE BBSr 
Three Family Leasehold Houses, North 

End. For particulars apply
11—1—1921

WANTED — TRAVELLER 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Is

land. State age, experience and salary 
etpected. The Montreal Biscuit Co., 
Montreal. 17222—12—16

FORALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they .cost" 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over six 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t f.

WANTED—WOMAN TO DO WASH- 
iug on Mondays, 57 Queen street.

17034—12—13

28, Times Office.
FOhTsALE—SMALL TWO /FAMILY 

House, ten minutes walk from, King 
Square, gas, bath, electrics, small gar; 
age. Price $6,500. Half cash- Box Y
94, Time*. 16850—12 14 ^ Axminster square 8%

five bedrooms, bath, living room, dining lS**lKS Mirror WaL silk cor.E^r^righ^nd^Mr^1*
d0Vt^rdTntf B^ “et phonograph^* ÎLds, wanfcobe,, 

ruv^ln U-ffl-T-f! dining room furniture, waL desk, wal I
City H**!. _____    — j bedroom sluitc, iron beds. Springs and
NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- .mattresses, sunshine range, linoleums, 

derl Come and see delightful borne stair carpets, kitchen utensils, etc.. At 
for sale, 2 miles from dty. House solid 
brick, 18 rooms, bath, basemen*, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able ; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit.
Splendid new bam. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot In America.
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario

to let—Burnished room for
light housekeeping. Hot and cold 

water. Comfortable, central. 57 Orange.
17188—12—14

Bffcl Y 
171^5-1

4
5-12—1

WE PAY YOU WHILE YOU LEARN.jsssr,
16995 12 15 p,y Mrs Amdur, 85 Elliott Row.

WANTED—SALESMAN FOR ROAD 
and city work, must have selling abil- 

fly> understand automobile tire and 
necessary line. Apply Box 1336, St.

17186—12—14

BOY WANTED—WILSON’S, CORN- 
er Exmouth and Brussels streets.

17098—12—17

l TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
with or without board, 223 Tower 

Johii. Handy to winter 
17184—12—17

street, West
the man was sent to the. General Public port. 
Hospital last evening where he was re
ported to be resting comfortable. The 
doctors say amputation is not necessary.

r 17093—12—JWANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG LADY 
as clerk in dairy. Apply Purity Ice 

Cream Co., 183 Paradise Row.

John, N. B.
WANTED — WORKING HOUSE 

keeper, good home, family of Hire 
155 King Street East 17051—12—J

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
17036—12—16 16823—12—14Peters.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast easilyrleamed Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept 2C Auto 

I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 Knitter Co., Toronto.
daily at home in spare time silvering ! ^

mirrors; no capital; free instructions.
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

WANTED—BOY FOR GROCERY 
Store. Apply 2 Barkers# Ltd., 100 

Princess street. 16978—12—15

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 . ______
Carleton street. 17027—12—18 WANTED—MESSENGER BOY. AP-

-------------------1 ply N. B. Telephone Co., Ltd., Man-
TO LET —"LARGE FURNISHED ageris Office, No. 22 Prince Wm. St 

Room, open fire-place, 192 Guilford 17146—12—13
17028—12—13

WANTED — COOK. APPLY WIT) 
references, to Mrs. William S. Alliso 

Rothesay, N. B.
Captain Ronald V. Bennett, of Hope- 

well Cape, is coming to St. John to take 
fchaige of 'the C. G. M. M- liner Cana
dian Trader.

16998—12—;

YOUNG GIRL OR MIDDLE AGE 
woman for light house work. App 

16947—12-
street, West.

TO LET—THREE LARGE FURN- 
ished rooms, all conveniences, 48 Hors- 

17000—12—16

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell at residence 

No. 67 BrusseU St on Tuesday morning 
the 14th Inst at 16 o’clock, the contents 
of house.

23 Dock streetIt was announced yesterday that any 
St John lads who wish to follow the sea 
should apply to Captain Monk of the 
Canadian Grveminent Merchant Marine. 
They wUl be taken either as deck boys 
or apprentices.

WANTED—AT ONCE, MAID FO.
light house work. No wasning. Be> 

wages paid. Apply Mrs. Shreve, 10 I 
Monts street, West St. John, N. B„ 

16907—12—

field. WANTED
FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, SLTT- 

eftle for two. No. 6 Charlotte street 
17033—12—13

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
WANTED — AT ONCE TWELVE Phone West 530.

Double Teams to haul gravel, near 
city. F. B. Hazen, Phone 1616-11.

17194—12—16

Very Valuable Freehold 
Property in Heart of 

of Qty
BY AUCTION.

I am instructed by the «ported progress. The Ways and Means
___ Tn.ujj-» rA the Church committee of the Faraling Home also

FOR SALE-WHITE WYANDOTTE | ^ to reü by Public Auo- met Mre. C. A. Clark, presided.

FOR SALE — GRAMOPHONE IN i ^ b ^traily located and offers a ___.perfect order. Cost $75, will sell for I *!j^dsd opportunity for investment For . As • the
$50 with 20 choice records. Qall at ! apply to shipping interests and the
Times Office before 9 a. m. A genuine ,1 Pp^ lTPOTTS, Auctioneer. -wo*eILj”v

rtrain 12—18 r* u ffTOrTTOHN Hcford Co. 8 office yesterday» it is expectbargain- C. FERGUSON, Barrister, ^ thet t|w agMement w(mld be signed
Chubb s Comer. next week. It now awaitj the approval

of the District Labor Council.

WANTED — AT 24 PADDOC 
streetj a girl for general house war 

Apply between 5.30 and 7.80.

At a special meeting of the King’s 
Daughters yesterday the committees ap
pointed to arrange the children’s festival,

WANTED — JANITOR TO LOOK 
16984-^-12—15 lr' after furnace. Apply 29 Prince Wil-

16901—12—14

FURNISHED ROOM, 75 PITT

FOR SALE-GENERAL liam street. 16880—13—1MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G.. Toronto.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 16 
Peters. 16908-12—14 EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE

™ LET - PURNÎSHED ROOM. Lp^retimf writing fhowTanfs/no ran- 

Telephone Main 3270. i vassing; we instruct you and supply you
16890 12 14 with work. Write Brennan Show Card 

System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 j College street,

___________________________16879—12—14 I WANTED—MEN TO TRAIN AS
TO LET-FURNISHED BEDROOMS,! 0p™rtJtotics*55 ‘MU^street 

private family, 118 St. James street, PP ’ 55 11 Street
Phone M. 3549-41. 16872—12—1* —____________________

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA 
house work. References required. A; 

ply 243 Charlotte street 16905—12—1H. W. Woods, local post office in-
WANTED—GENERAL MAIM GOOi 

wages. Mrs. G. S. MacdLnald, 7' 
1690^-12—1TO LET—FURNISHED, FURNACE 

heated room, 14 Peters street. Toronto. WANTED — YOUNG MARRIED Mecklenburg.
Couple to share furnished flat, steam 

heated. Central. Apply Box Y 4-4,
17104—12—14

WANTED—MAID 
house work. Apply 

162 Mt. Pleasant Ave.

WANTED—GENERAL HOUSEMAIl 
—References. Family adults. % Appl 

evening. Mrs. Geo. W. Parker, 2 
\ Gooderich street.

HOR GENERAI 
Mrs. R. N. Bruce 

16387—12—1
company, rare Times.
1 13945—12—25 WANTED — DRESSMAKING BY 

the daÿ or at home. Phone 3507-41, 
17061—12—13WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 

city salesman, to call on 
trade.
157, Times.

TO RENT — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, handy to Winter Port, 170 

16776—12—13

grocery |e_vcnmgS"_______________
Address immediately; Box W WANTED — WOULD 

13390—12—16
I 16744—12—1.'STORE

Piano for its use, best of care. No 
children. Phone 3804-11.

FOR SALE—TWO OAK TABLE 
Desks, Four Chairs and Four Drawer 

Filing Cabinet Apply 68 Germain St.
17196—19—18

FOR SALE—RED FOX SCARF? 99 
Elliott Row.

Duke, West

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
Rooms, 271 Charlotte. 16625—12—lf< RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MaN- 

ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popular 
priced teimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hal 
Works 324 Lafayette St. New York.

The stock exchange interests of J, M. 
Robinson and Sons have been secured by 
Messrs. Johnson and Ward, who recently 
purchased the brokerage business of F. B. 
McCurdy and Company with branches 
at Fredericton and Moncton- Mr. Robin-

. _ , .___, v eon, who is now in Montreal, is retainingA meeting of the German. stseet Y. the’ bond 4epartment
TMixn nxm vniTn rrp AD i v . ; M. A. was held last evening,, H. Ever- , p ----------------

crease the size of loaf! Homeayde Im- rtt Presidlng. An At a meeting of the board of governors
pr^e“ will do it. Makes a larger, better was given by Dr. P. L. Bonndl on X-ray of Acadia University called together re
flavored loaf of finer color and texture. worfc __________ cently by the president, Dr. GeorgeB.

Cutten, it was decided to raise $1,000,- 
000 in the maritime provinces and in ad
dition to restoring the old building it 
was decided to erect a new building for 
the Acadia Ladies’ Seminary. It is also 

FOR QUICK SALE—GREAT BAR- occupying the chair. i the Intention to raise the salaries of the
gain, 12 Pieces of Fur, latest style, ---------------- Professors. D. C. Clarke and W. C. Cross

$20 to $40 a piece. Will sell from a meeting of the Teachers’ Associa- of this dty were present at the meeting.
$5 to $15; also Fur Trimming, 8 cents tion waa held In the Natural History
per yard; 10 Crepe-de-Chene Waists, $8 tooms evening, H. C. Ricker presid- In spite of last night’s rain the concert
each. All new goods. Apply after five ing The caste system, poetical works, fat the Seamen’s InstltuteT given by the
o’dock, 12 Dock, Top Floor and political state of India were dis- R S. Corsican party was largely attended

17038—12—16 cusaed. Some discussion took place and a well .arranged programme was en- 
relative of the pension scheme. Joyed. W. Brindle, in his opening

remarks, said that much credit was due 
to the crews of the various vessels who 
gave so much of their time to this branch 
of the institute. He added that the con
cert party of the S. S. Empress of Britain 
would entertain next week. The pro
gramme given last evening was as fol
lows: Piano solo, S. Cody; song, W. 
Daley'S M. Potts, female impersona
tor; Taylor A Powers, muscii sketch ; 
song, W. Daley, sketch, Putman A Jack- 
man; song, T. Owen; song, Mrs. Smith; 
song, H. Yeages; song, J. O’Neil; song, 
Mr. Potts. The concert closed with the 
singing of the national anthem.

17023—12—17

LOCAL NEWS LOST AND FOUND
WANTED — GENTLEMAN BOARD-_______________________________________

ers, office men preferred, 380 Ludlow LOST—FOUNTAIN PEN. RETURÎ 
street, West St. John. 16778—12—13 , & E. R., 45 Canterbury. Reward.

17224—12—1;

moi—12—IS
’ FLATS TO LET

FOR SALE—LADY’S COAT AND 
Silk Dress, site 86. 681 Main. V WANTED—PARTY TO COLLECT |_______________

about $200, either on commission or LOST __ ABÔUT THREE
sell outrigliti Address “P,” Box 711,
Truro, N. S.

TO LET—LARGE, BRIGHT CHEER- I 
fui Sunny Flat, 7 rooms and bath, 

lights and all modem improvements. 
Possession Immediate 
Mitchell, 204

17108—12—14 WEEK
ago, mink collar. Return limes Oîliet 

17161—12—1TO PURCHASE ■
16719—12—13 Reward.

-JY- 
street

Apply Joseph
Union PLAIN SEWING AND 

Dfessed. t Phone 3465-11.
DOLLS | LOST—IN ST. JOHN OR ON YAI.

j ley train, Dec. 3 or 4, solid gold Brooch 
engraved. Valued as keepsake. FL.de 
please return to Telegraph Office, lie- 

17159—12—lc

WANTED17223—12—18 To communicate with owners having 
TO LET—FLAT. PHONE MAIN properties for sale in the city and sub-

1659-31. 17113—12—14 urbs. No
16352—12—13Perfectly wholesome. Ask your grocer _______ . .. n*t»r-or send 20 cents for a package for 100 The regular meeting the Sdf-Deter

charge unless we make sale. ; WANTED—BOARDERS, 24E-, Se'SXIÆS... Ltd.,! W“

60 Prince William St
’Phone M. 4248.

WANTED — ONE OF THE OLD 
Stavely Church Communion Tokens.

Good offer, 116 Germain street, St. John.
17198—12—18

CHAPEL
12—16 ward.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT ON BRIT- 
ain street. Rent $15. L. A. Conlon, 

17022—12—13
LOST—ABOUT NOV 1, BLACK FOX 

Fur. Reward on return to Times.
17096—12—13Solicitor. 12-10-tf SITUATIONS WANTEDTWO FLATS TO LET, 60 BRUS- 

16772—12—13
were

LOST — PAIR EYEGLASSES ON 
King street, Wednesday. Finder please 

return to J. Marcus, 30 Dock street.
17150—If

sels street WANTED — POSITION TO CARE 
for invalid lady where trained attend

ance is not required. Box Y 47, care 
Times. 17121—12—16

TO LET —WARM, HIGH CLASS 
Flat, Mount Pleasant, Main 1456.

11—24—TJ. HORSE WANTED—YOUNG, SOUND 
and kind; to weigh 1400 to 1500 ewt. 

Dr. T. Fred Johnston, Phone 302.
17005—12—13

MAN WANTS WORK—TEAMSTER 
or work of any kind. Apply 8>/s Court

ney street. Good reference.
FOR SALE—BLACK WOLF SET, 57 

Queen street FURNISHED FLATS1708B—12—18 The C. P- O. S. liner Melita sailed last 
FOR SALE—HEINTZMAN PLAYER ' night for Liverpool with over 1,200 pas- 

Plano. Phone Main 2896-81. sengers AnuMg those on Iward were:
General F. E. L. Barker, Rev. H. E. 
Bennett, Miss H. B, Dogpett, John Scott 
and R. Warburton, of this city; Mrs. A- 
P. MacFarlane, of Campbell ton, and J. 
Kirkness and W. R. Webb, of Halifax,

17507—12—1CTO LET—FURNISHED BASEMENT 
Flat, 7 Rooms, modern. Rent mod- 

erategBox Y 60, Times. 17226—12—15
LetWANTED — USED TABLE DESK 

Typewriter Desk, Office Chairs, Filing 
Cabinet and Sectional Book-cases. Box 

1, Times.

DRAUGHTSMAN, EXPERIENCED 
Architectural or Mechanical Draughts

man desires employment. Terms reason
able. Box Y 37, Times. 17001—12—13

17019—12—13 Us
Y 17021—12—16FOR SALE—RHODE ISLAND RED 

Cockerels, pure bred, $3.00. Phone M 
79-11. 17030—12—18

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ment, 6 rooms. Apply 574 Main, top 

16854—12—13
DoWANTED — BUTCHER’S MEAT 

Bench. Apply Slocum & Ferris, City 
Market.

bell. Your
Factory
Work

WANTED—WOMAN WOULD LIKE 
work by day or week. Box Y 36, 

Times.
16961—12—15FOR SALE—20 TONS OF CLEAN, 

loose Hay. Delivered to any part ef 
city- Phone West 1396-45.

The matter of finding homes for 
several of the boys whose terms have 
nearly expired, was discussed at a special 
meeting of the beard of governors of the 

errors ' Boys’ Industrial Home yesterday. Those 
- *1 present were: Mayor Schofield, Hon. 

R. J. Ritchie, F. W. Daniels. W. S. Fis
her and J. S. Myles.

16937—12—13
WANTED—TO BUY OR RENT, 
• modern centrally located self-contained 
or two family house. Y 29, Times.

16876—12—11

ROOMS AND BOARDING YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 
as Governess for small children. Box

23—T.f.

17042—12—16
A 166 Times.wanted—Hoarders, 26 rich-

17229—12—20
FOR SALE — BREEDING 

Young Pigs, Milking Cows, Early 
16968—12—15

No matter what kind of wood
work we can usually give you bet
ter satisfaction. ‘‘Your work has 
always suited us.”

mond. WANTED TO BUY—WILL PAY 
cash for a" good second hand piano, 

one slightly used, standard make, player 
preferred. Address K, care Evening 

16716—12—11

Pullets. West 140-11. I BOARD AND ROOMS, MODERN, 
well heated, 5 minutes walk from 

Winter Port. Phone West 172-31.
17212—12—14

TO RENT SITUATIONS VACANT
Colonel a A. Hodgetts, C. M. 0> D. P. 

H, who is in the city en route to Ottawa 
from Halifax will examine the first aid

Dump Cart. Bargain gy*.sale. UD^f^ltrepic,P of the St John Am-
Phone M—1698.___________ 17193 tt 14 boUn£c A„^ltion.

Good in the white ( not painted) 
or better painted.

'PHONE MAIN 1893.

WANTED TO RENT—8 OR 10 H. P.
Electric Motor, 60 Cycle, 3 Phase, easy 

work. Phone 1838. Foley Airoplane & 
Motor Works, 257 City Road.

Times.HORSES, ETC MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 Tu 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvas-SELL US YOUR OLD DISC PHONO-itièttl seséss***5
45410, Amherst, N. S. 11-24-—I’.f.

17178—12—15
* * *

ooTO LET — PRIVATE GARAGE, 
near Union and Charlotte. Phone 789.

12—14

TO RENT — PRIVATE GARAGE, 
for one car, In Carleton street Main 

1720^—12—15

SHOP TO LET, 8 DOCK STREET. 
Apply I. Williams, 16 Dock street

16948—12—15

11-16-1921 The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limited

CHRISTMAS SALE ASH FUNGS,

---------------------completed plans for bolding a children's
FOR SALE—WORK HORSE, 1,200; festival in the Imperial theatre at the 

good single or double. Price $125, or end 0f the month. A fine programme of 
would exchange for young cattle or milk music was arranged for and members 

17099—12—1$ undertook to sell the 2,000 tickets which 
are to be issued. Mrs. C. A. Clark pre
sided at the meeting.

At a special meeting held in the Guild

AGENTS WANTEDcombe’s, City Road.

Gravel
Roofing

8064. 65 Erin StreetWE MAKE IT YOUR 
PLEASURE

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply vou 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College street, Toronto.

Jj
Icows. Tel. M 395-88.

FOR SALE—BAY MART, 8 YEARS 
old, weighs 1050,. good worker, double

or single, and splendid driver. Tel. West Commissioner Thornton has arranged 
895-83. ^ 17100 12 18 for a demonstration of the new aerial

east. The open space at that spot gives 
ample room for as many 
as are interested in seeing v 
paratus at work to assemble 
it being manipulated.

Pleasant surroundings—a comfort- 
able place to wait—courteous treat- 
bent—and eyeglass satisfaction make 
it worth your while to visit our Op
tical Parlors.

HALL TO RENT FOR MEETINGS;
Coburg street. Apply W. J. Crawford 

Co, 169 Union street, Phone 820.
DRY KINDLING
6 Casks for $4.00.

Delivered South of Union 
Street.

1—23 Broad. Tel. M. 203

16782—12—18 ;
Galvanized Iron and Copper 

Work for Buildings. 
Repair Work Promptly 

Attended to.

Vaughan & Leonard
11 Marsh Road

Phone M 2879-41

GARAGE TO RENT FOR STORAGE !
until April First, Exmouth street. W. 

J. Crawford Co, 169 Union street, Phone 
16788-12—18

TtitE NOBEL PRIZES,

Christinia, Dec- 11—The distribution 
of the Nobel prizes was made here yes
terday afternoon. The principal awards 
—the peace prize for 1919 and 1920— 
yere given respectively to Leon Bour
geois of France and Woodrow Wilson, 
president of the United States, 
documents presenting the peace prize to 
President Wilson and also the Nobel “ 
medal were received by A. D. Schme- 
demann, the United States minister to 
Norway, who read a mega age of thanks i 
from President Wilson.

K. W. EPSTEIN » CO.
OPTOMETRIST 
193 Union Street

820.ef the citisens 
the new ap- 

and watchBUSINESS FOR SALE
ROOMS TO LET Haley Bros., Ltd.

Tel M. 203 end 204
A GOOD BUSINESS FOR SALE IN 

the flourishing town of Petitcodiac, N. 
B. Will sell stock and rent building or 
sell building with stock. Address Box 
T 51, care Times. 17228—12—14

' ^BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street

William Day of Brown’s Flab, was 
painfully injured at Lakeside, near 
Hampton, yesterday afternoon when hie 
arm was caught bt the cogs of a drilling 
machine and broken in two places and 
also bedir lacerated, 
working on the construction work of a 

_ . new bridge. Dr. A. T. Lcatherbarrow
40 WMF of Hampton rendered medical aid end

TO LET—LARGE HEATED ROOMS, 
each suitable for two; 82 Coburg.

17116—12—14
The

1-23 Broad St St John, N. B.Phone 4419-21.

ROOMS TO LET — DUFFERIN 
16686—12—1* USEThe man was Annex.

USE ns Want72» W*ntUSE ROOM TO RENT, PHONE 8516-2L
*6817—12—14 Ad Was
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-r- SHIPPING ;

SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 Mlt

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC ». 
A.M.

HiA Tide....Noon Ldw Tide.... 6.88 
Sun Rise».... 8.02 Sun Sets.........4.37

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)

P.M.

k, Dec. 11. 
Open. Noon.

New Yor 
Close.

... 69% 70
Am Car and Fdry .. 124%

SECOND-HAND GOODS Am locomotive .... 64 ..

wanted to purchase—ladies’ Am om .... .. .. W. 21
and gentlemen's cast off clothing, Am Steel Fdnes ............. /. /•

boots; higliest cash prices paid. Call or Am Smelters 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street Am Woolens 
'Phone Main 2384-11. Anaconda Bin

At T and S Fe
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- Brooklyn R T 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, Balt and Ohio 
Jeweirj, diamonds, old gold and silver, Baldwin Loco 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Beth Steel “B”.
to!vers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call Ches and Ohio .... 59% 59
or write H. Gilbert 14 Mill street Phone Canadian Pacific ... .114

Cent Leather .................
Crucible Steel ..,.89% 89

12/4 ...
Gt Northern Pfd .. 77% 79% 79%
Gen Motors Certi .. 14% • 14% 14

--------------------------------------------- --------- -- Inspiration ...........
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS Intl Mar Com .. 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parta Intl Mar Pfd ...
made as good as new, S4vWaterloo street indust Alcohol ..
J. Grounoines. tf Midvale Steel ....

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Yesterday.70; Am Sumatra

6.
Bark Vision (Nor), Benson, 1856,from 

Newport News.
ashes removed_____

!8;
*$L87toePGeared Yesterday.

gtr Mellta, Parry, 8526, for Liverpool.
PROMPTLY/— 

17103—1—11

Amoved rooMPTLY,^.

17025—12—12

»4348% 43
657a 66% 66%
88% 88% 88%
81% ......................

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 10-Arvd, frtmr 

Canadian Recruit St Johns, Nfld; stmr 
Pro Patria, St Pierre. Sid, stmr Chaleur, 
West Indies.

^per^barrel,—Eastern 

:053-81.
10

3484% ADORNED CZAR’S PALACE

Carpets Taken to England by British 
Cruiser.

91%91%
68% 53 53

59
auto storage BRITISH PORTS.

Barbadoes, Dec. 8—AfTO, stmr Chaud
ière, St. John, N. B.

88 87%2302-11.
London, Dec. 11—Ten Persian carpets 

that once adorned the Gear’s summer
FOREIGN PORTS 5?„“î.'ao“"ïTta'StS Ï K

New York, Dec. 10—Arvd, stmrs Mon- bave ;)ren rescued from the Bolsheviki, 
golia, Hamburg; Asia, Marseilles ; Ad-,^u^ nothing has been allowed to leak 
riatic, Southampton. 'out except that they were brought to

Boston, Dec. 10—Arvd, stmr Canopic, gng]anci a few weeks ago by a British 
Naples. . cruiser. Their age is some 120 years

Naples, Dec. 8—Arvd, stmr America# Thev presented to Alexander I. by-
Philadelphia. _ . I the ' Shah of Persia, and subsequently

Havre, Dec. 6—Arvd, stmr La Savoie, were given to the Prince of Oldenburg
w\)o is the father of the present owner

88XI T'OMO BILES STORED, $1 
, overhauling done by contract; owS’riways^dJ. At Thompson’s, 

5 Sydney; Phone 668.

Erie
SILVER-PLATERS

GARIBALDI INJURED... 31 MARTIAL LAW 

IN SOME PARTS

OF IRELAND

.. 13% ....................;

.. 51% 61% 51%

.. 67% 67 66%
___________ ..81% ............. •;
Mex Petroleum ....169% 166% 170%
North Pacific ........... 797a 79% 787»
N Y Central ........... 717s 71% 71%
New Haven................. 18s/» 18% 18V*
Pennsylvania................. 40% ....

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND PierCe Arrow ......... 197» 20% 20%
60c. to Wassons, St John, N. B„ Box Pan-Am Petroleum.. 79% .....................

1848 and have a set of very best pic- Reading .................... 857e 85% 85
lures, glossy finish. Work returned Re™bijc I & S .... 64% 64% 64'%
postpaid. y St Paul ...................  29 29% 29%

South Pacific ........... 99% 100 99%
Studebaker.....................42% *2% 42%
Studebaker ............... 42% 42Vi 4- %

I Union Pacifie ...........217% 116% 116%
„ US Steel ...................  807» SO1/* 60%

SfOVES AND FURNITURE ^jg Rubber................ 65% 657» 65%
Bought and Sold. J. M- Logan, 18 ytah (;opper .......... 51 503% 50%

Hay market Square, M. 3773. Westing Electric ... 41% 41% 417»
14849—12—16 wülys Overland .... 61/» 5% 6%

Italian Patriot Fell While Walking 
With Crutches.

BABY CLOTHING

■ a IVY'S beautiful long

are complete.
/Volf son,

5

ÉÊÊMWMæM
twèen the government and Sinn Fein of tbe head. He was assisted, by depu- 
leaders on the Irish situation were an- ties but the doctor insisted that he be 
nounced by Premier Lloyd George in the take„ bome, where he was visited by 
House of Commons today. fiiany friends during the day.

Martial law was proclaimed from Dull---------------- ■ ——   
Un Castle today in the city and county The national Liberal executive com- 
of Cork, the city and county of Limenca mittee in session in Ottawa yesterday 
and in the counties of Tipperary and ( anm)unced that it was proposed to issue 
Kerry._____________U caU for the annual meeting of the com

mittees some time in January.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED New York.
Shanghai, Dec. 5—Arvd, stmr Em

press of Russia, Vancouver.
Genoa, Dec. 8—Sid, Cretic, New York.(I WOOD AND COAL

For Divorce,
Ottawa, Dec. 11—(Capadian Press)— 

Ten additional applications for divorce 
to be heard by the senate divorce com
mittee are given notice of in this weeks 
Canada Gazette. The applicants include 
James Malone, Toronto, from his wife, 
Agatha V. Malone of Halifax.

BARGAINS

FANCY 
Presents at

GOODS AND
Articles for Christmas 

Wetmore’s, Garden street.
STOVES

POYSiTOYSlXMAS^TOYS^DOLLS;

TABLE D'HOTE FOR 17 CENTS

' New York, Dec. 11—Course diniers for 
17 cents ! That is what D. T. McGowan, 
government caterer at the immigration 
station on Ellis Island, is feeding his 
foreign guests. The course consist of 
soup, meat, vegetables, something to 
drink for a desert*

MONTRTAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robincon & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Market.)
Montreal, Dec. 11. 

Bank of Montreal—10 at 194. 
Merchants Bank—7 at 159. 

17196—12—18 Union Bank—20 at 140.
Royal Bank—10 at 1937s.
Brazil—50 at 33%.
Bridge—6 at 76.
Ogilvie—15 at 199.
St. Law Flour—10 at 66.
Bell—10 at 102.
Dominion Steel—50 at 45.
Carriage—15 at 8%.
Power—26 at 79.
Abiffbi—5 at 57.
Spanish—65 at 69.
Brew—60 at 48%.
Sugar—10 at 23%.

- Wayagamack—15 at 90.
Spanish Pfd—26 at 97, 10 at 96.
Ships Pfd—40 at 69%.
War Loan, 1925—917a.

UPHOLSTERING OF FURNITURE, Victory Loan, 1922—97%, 97%.
Cushions and Covers. Thomas Cum-1 Victory Loan, 1923—97. 

ming, 178 Wentwoith street, Phone | Victory Loan, 1938—95, 947».
16611—1—8 Victory Loan, 1937—97, 96%.

Genuine Bargain in Coats, Mitts and Horse 
Blankets. New Goods. Best

TRUCKING

.1J. E. BOND (RETURNED MAN), 
General Trucking, Furniture Removal 

and Ashes taken away. 194 Sydney street, 
Telephone M 1678-11.

Value in City
ia B «ne of goods we wholesale only. Owing to having some 

you save at least 25 p.c.
Men’s Mackinaw Coats, Norfolk style; worth $16.00 
Boys’ Mackinaw Coats, Norfolk styie; worth $11.00
Men’s Buffalo Coats; worth $36.00 . ...................
Men’s Fur Coats below cost; worth $45.00 .... j--• •
Men’s Sheepskin Coats, ength 52 in, worth $30.00...
Men’s Sheepskin Coats, length 35 in; worth $li.00 ..
1 lot Men’s Mitts, lined; worth 75c ..............................
1 lot Men’s Mitts, lined; worth ..........................................
1 lot Men’s Mitts', lined; worth .......................................
1 lot Men’s Mitts, lined; worth $L50 ..............................
1 lot Kersey Horse Blankets; worth $2.50...................
; k »

Now Is Your Opportunity to Save Money

ENGRAVERS ,

Condition Still Serious.

*\S enS^Z 59
phone M4W2.

TRUCKING AND ASHES RE- 
moved. Phone M. 1744.

Doom, Dec. 11—Augusta Victoria, the 
former German empress, whose heart 
attacks have given her family concern 
for several weeks, was said yesterday to 
be still in a serious condition.

... Now $10.90 

.... Now $7.95 
... Now $26.90 
... Now $31.90 
... Now $21.00 
.... Now $12.75 
.. Now 55c Pr 
... Now 80c Pr 
... Now 90c Pr 
. Now $1.15 Pr 
Now $1.90 each 
Now $2.25 each 

$4.90 each

17024—13—16

hats blocked

UMBRELLAS

josite Adelaide street.

City of St. JohnUMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 573 Main street. COALSEALED TENDERS will he receiv

ed by H. B. Wardroper, Esq, Common 
Clerk on forms furnished by the City 
endorsed “Tender for excavating ar.d 
backfilling trenches, Douglas Avenue”

Monday the 20th Day of December Inst.
at 11 of the clock, a.m 

for excavating and backfilling trenches 
for sewers and service pipes in Douglas 
Avenue, according to plans and speci
fications to be seen in the office of the 
City Engineer.

The City does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless on 
the form to be supplied by the City En
gineer and to be had in his office.

Cash- or a certified check for five per 
of the amount of the tender

17111—1—H

iron FOUNDRIES
UPHOLSTERING

JNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

w"*iiSj£'.rs.=B="»"FSmSJX I- -a or- H. Horton & Son, Ltd. R. P. & W. F. STARR,2685-21.
l

= BUSINESS QUIET 

IN DOMINION 

IS THE REPORT

9 and 11 Market SquareI The Largest Horse Fumishtog^stablishmentjnjhe^wer^rovtnc^

MARRIAGE LICENSES
LIMITEDWATCH REPAIRERS /

AVASSON’S DRUG STORES ISSUE 
— . Licenses- Hours, 8.30 a.m.

157 Union Street49 Smythe Street
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Special* ! 
ty. G. D. Perkins. 48 Princess street.

/J»g*
•dll 10.30 p m. Winnipeg, Dec. 11—(Canadian Press)—

________________ Business conditions throughout Canada
_______ITt.Tri RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR cont|nne quiet, and, notwithstanding the «ntum

1wrpTM*S CLOTHING gale, watch repairing, seven year» In substantial lowering of prices of prac- must accompany each bid, this will be
iVl'IS. **____________ ___ ' Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 tically all commodities, the public is roturned to all rejected bidders but the

Fl fiTHlNG. OVERCOATS.— Peters street. tf stiU showing little inclination to buy in City will hold the deposit accompany-
~ t_ etnclc some very fine Over- ----------- - volume, apparently waiting to see if jng the successful bid until the satisfac-
^eU made and trimmed and sell- BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, A.MEIL- iceg will not work still lower, with the tory completion of the work.

■ oats, well maae w. J. Jean and Swiss expert watch repairer, ^ ,t th t both wholesale and retail Dated at gt. John? N. B, December
jug at a to» Ld Ready-to- m Mill street (next Hygienic Briser,.) “J 3mall f„r*this time of the year, 9t^ 1920.
wiS Clotting. 182 Union street -_««-=-—===========> so states the weekly report on trade con-
wear vioun B, 1 -------' dirions issued by the Canadian Credit

Men’s Trust Association.

Soft CoalLIMITED I
MAIN
4500

50 Cliff St.
iii* j mJ

ST. JOHN TRANSPORTATION
Transfer 
Trucking 
Furniture Moved

Broad Cove Coal.
Reserve Sydney. 

Promptly Delivered

McGivern Goal Co.
Phone M. 42

J. B. JONES, 
Commissioner, W. & S. 

, Adam P. MacIntyre,
Comptroller.

17096-12-14

I

™ro®B^g0^OWDEAD
MONEY ORDERS ;

Lethbridge, Dec. 11.—The death at the 
Galt hospital, here, of the Indian H 
squaw, Mrs. Red Crow, removes an as- 1=1 
sociation linked with the faine of Red 
Crow, a renowned warrior chief of the 
Blood Indians, whose name is still re
garded with reverence in that it was 
passfcti onto the Prince of Wales when, 
in his visit to Lethbridge, he was creat
ed a chief of the Bloods by the Indians
at that time assembled in the city. The ___
late Mrs. Crow was the fourth wife of •—ie 
the famous Red Crow, who died some 20

»
l Mill Street

cents.

ia©© ©© ©.0 «o oe ©You May be 
Earning a 

Good Salary 
Now

© Sydney Soft Coal© 1o © ©© O Oo O 9© ©O 9PIANO MOVING
/

WELL SCREENED
A. E. WHELPLEY

238-240 Paradise Row

"Phoee Main 1227

1

Make an Electric 
Christmas

ooArthur S. ©o
years ago.

Red Crow was the last of the fighting 
warriors of the Bloods, and made a 

for himself in the part be took in

but perhaps the time 
will come when you 
will be unable to earn 
so much.

A small portion of 
your present salary 
deposited in a savings 
account with this bank 
will provide comfort 
and security in the later 
years of your life.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ©o
©name

the tribal feuds of the old days between 
.he Bloods, the Crees and the Grovans 
yf Montana.

Chief Red Crow was the first of the 
chiefs of the Bloods. He received

o ©are giving

.mg Square.________ 1
l’ICTUtt^SuAwait. Films de-

45 Kin* Square, St John, N. B. Phone

1*96.

jg?o The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
'Phones West 90 or 17

O nice dry kindling
In Uniform Bundles.

Best in the City.
WILSON BOX CO.

i

peace
his status and a medal from Queen Vic- 
toriafl I* spite of his many marriages 
he left no issue, and his name is carried 
on by an adopted son, who goes by the 

of Frank Red Crow.

0
oOR NIGHT, oServiceablerain or

name

HARDING BEGINS HIS
CONFERENCES ON FOREIGN 

POLICY OF UNITED STATES

SB attractive gift»—gifts that make for 
fort and convenience—are the more high
ly prized as constant reminders of the 
donor’s thoughtfulness, 
could be more acceptable than one or 

Electric Household 
extensive display in

com- °oIII j
© IIIPaid-up Capital S 9,700,000 

18,000,000 
230,000,000

3 1111111!
plumbing Reserve

Resources> Marion, Ohio, Dec. 11.—In fulfillment 
_ of his campaign promise for a meeting

loo street. Evans Hughes, republican nominee for
the presidency in 1916.

COMMERCIAL CLUB. i
At the semi-monthly meeting of the 

Capmjercial Club held last evening in 
tflF G. W. V. A. rooms with the presi
dent C. H. Peters in the chair, much 
business was transacted. The methods 
of framing the city budgets was discuss
ed and Commissioners Frink and Jones 
'explained some of the Intricacies of the 
system. Discussion was participated in 
by H. R. McLellan, F. W. Daniel, L. P- | 
D. Tilley, J. Hunter White, and J. King 
Kelley. Mayor Schofield suggested that I 
a committee be appointed to outline to j 
the city officials what was needed as i - 
information. A vote of thanks to the ; 
mayor was moved by W. J. Brown. , 

The bridge at the Falls came in for 
discussion. Regarding the raising 

it was estimated that necessary altera
tions In the plans would cost $10,000 to 
$15,000 and application had been made 
for the change. City Engineer Hare said 
that if a subway were put in, it would 
necessitate the removal of 24,000 cubic 
yards of solid rock and a nine per cent 
grade would result Capt. Peter McIn
tyre, George Cushing, Richard Cushing, 
Allen McIntyre, Fred Elkin and A. M. 
Belding spoke on the matter and the 
mayor said that he was out to get all 
that the city was entitled to.

A meeting of representatives and su- ! 
perintendents of Presbyterian Sunday- 
schools was held in St. Andrew’s Church 
yesterday. J. B. Magee was re-elected 
chairman and C. F. Stevens was ap
pointed secretary-treasurer. Reports of 
various committees were received and - 
adopted. Rang for the rally were made j 
and J. H. Murphy was appointed chair
man

{ « And nothing
O

•Phone West 99.©THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

J. H. Stevenson.
Manat'er. St. John Branch. 
Branches : Charlotte St.
Haymarkét Square, Mill & 
paradise Row, North 
West St. John and Fainnlle,

6 10-20 t.f.0 of the many Xrj more 
Help» comprising 
which you’ll find

OUT
li

©RAINCOATS REPAIRED
©Toasters: Westinghouse, Canadian Beauty and Universal,

Coffee Mee.ee,
T'ayCC.rea^rA,3ti6 50e.êa S19.50 each.

Hot Water Kettles:
$16.45 ( ach.

9 O©WE REPAIR ANYTHING IN 
Waterproof clothing; work guaranteed 

Maritime Waterproof Clothing Cu„ 44 
Sydney street, St. Mallchis HaU.^^

© JT',End. !

iÇQV4 am
* o9'Je, finish, atIn nickel and in copper

Orepairing

« At $8.00 each. OIrons:
and the smaller, or touristGrill Stoves: At $9.00 to 

$14.60 each.
Disc Stoves: At $7.00 

each.

©

____ ! 9 J
©

size, at $6.50 each.
second-hand goods Dry Cut Slab Wood

; $2.25 per Load
9 '. Curling Irons, with drier, 
; $9.60; without drier, at

i
some' NOW IS THE TIME, THE WINTER 

! tocoming Come and get your soldier 
overcoats at bargain prices. Also great SC in men* working boots. Come 
md see for yourself. Don’t miss the 

l bargains. Dominion Second Hand Store,
; 64i Main street, St John, N. B. Phone 

M 4872._________________________
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fw 
oats, jewelry, musical Instruments, bi

cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert 
46 Uock strett Fr.onc 417C___________
WF~PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
Wtor Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2584-41 

573 Main street, j
J WANTED to PURCHASE—GEN- 

ti*men‘s east off clothing, boots, musi- 
ralvSnstrumcnts, jewelry, bicydes, guns,

j
' P^t. St John. N- B-, Phone Mato 4439

© oHeating Pads: At $7.50© $8.70.

Also a large and attractive line of Nickeled, Copper and Bnus 

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

0 each.
'Phone 3471-JJ

© 1Tableware. FOR SALE—CORDWOOD, BIRCll 
fP j and Maple, in dry est conditio; cut an i 
® 1 spl’t in stove or grate sizes. Dry roun !

spruce in same lengths. Very g"K ’ fuel 
at a low price. Also dry mill wood cut 
either in 4 ft. or stove lengths. Fu 1 

For prices call West 39S-45.
17040—12—10

»

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
measure.© Open Saturday till 10 p. m. ©Store Hours—8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m.

©° FOR SALE—SOFT SLAB WOOD IN 
1 cord lots. Only $10.00 pçr load deliver 

17041—12—1.69 ! cd. Phone West 398.45.9 0© O© ©Sc j BROAD COVE COAL IN STOCK 
i Orders promptly delivered. Main 

16698- 12—18

oo o o© © o©©o »© © © © 9 IJHl9 ©© ©

!-,>
v! X?

POOR DOCUMENT
I

Fire Wood, Best Quality
WHITE BIRCH in stove lengths, 

dry, per cord $19.00; per half cord, 
$10.00; per quarter cord, $5.50.

WHITE BIRCH in stove lengths, 
green, per cord $17.00; per half cord 
$9.00; per quarter cord $5.00.

ROUND SPRUCE in stove lengths 
dry, per cord $10.00; per half cord, 
$52>0; per quarter cord, $3.00.

dry MILLWOOD, 4 ft. long, per 
cord, $6.50; per half cord, $4.00; per 
quarter cord, $250.

Delivered to _ Any Part of Qty.
For orders 'phone West 398-45. j 

1 _______________ 12-13J

T

JL

-For
Good Soft

Coal
Well Screened

Call Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Go.
115 CITY ROAD

Pinal Payment Wheat

Certificates
TXON’T delay in lod^1n*7OU^f U cates with us for collection of final 

bushcLI payment of 18c* pet
The Wheat Board will pay these m order 

. of receipt.
t

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

$15,000.000
$15.000,000PAID-UP CAPITAL 

RESERVE FUND 
ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. H. LugsdinJ Manager

TO EUROPE
WEST ST. JOHN - LIVERPOOL

T)e(. | Feb. 1* i Mar. 23Bec! Î5 Jan. 14 ! F. 6. II Kmp.of Brlta.n
Dei’. -1 Jan. 26 i Mar 4 \ictonan
Dec. M M-r. zft | Act. 2i Emr- ol trance 
Jan. 6 tVb. 8 | Mar. 16 Metaaama
Jan. 22 | ted. 2d | Apr. 2 Minnedow

WEST ST. JOHN - GLASGOW
Jan. 7 | Feb. 1# | Apr. 1 
Feb. 58 | Apr. 14
W' ST ST. JOHN-HAVRE-LONDON 

Coral can 
Giampian 
Tunisian

M elite

Pretorian
bicnian

Dec. .1 | Jan. 29
Jau. 4 i Feb. 12 I Mar. 2b
Apr. 18

WEST ST. JOHN - 
SOUTHAMPTON-ANTWERP

Scotian 
Sicilian 

Ecaudinaviitn 
Corsican

Dec. 18
Jon. * ,
Jan. 18 | Feb. 27 I Apr. 1 
Mar. 12 | Apr. 16

5:

vx=A

W DODD’S f
fKIDNEY 
Â PILLS 4

cpid -,s.
6k,D.r.H fir 2c 1 ak Sinvrcv

W'/-
L.-VW.. f.:
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But when these shipping men state their not enough freight offering to Newfound- prospects of getting any freights in the 
reasons for .opposing the establishment laDd now to keep going the services al- “«■rfuture. _
of the Canadian Government Merchant , ... hniinma That’s just it,” said the shipping man.Marine's Hailfax-St John’s service, some reldy ==*abhshed and ,f more bottoms „Frdghts m go „„ that it does not 
may think that they have “made out a come into the trade, there 11 be still less seem fa;r for these Government owned 
case." proportionately. As for freight for the and supported steamers to attempt to

“Its all very weU to say that ‘com- return trip, there’s practically none to be take what little there is from private 
petition is the life of trade’ ” said one had." firms. Anyhow, I predict they won’t
shipping man to The Morning Chronicle The newspaperman suggested that this last long in the Newfoundland service.’ 
yesterday “‘but when there’s virtually additional competition would force When seen in reference to this new 
no trade to compete for, it seems like a freight rates down, but the shipping man service Mr Hector, Port Agent for the 
silly stûnt to add to the •competition.’ replied that they were at about rock bot- Canadian Government Merchant Marine, 
There are now four steamship services tom now and that loyver rates would said that the new service would be in- 
from Halifax to St. John’s. These are force the steamers to suspend service, augurated and they hope to fill their 
the Fumess-Withy fortfiightly service to He contended that tfle C. G- M. M. boats *hips. The schedule was not definitely 
Liverpool, taking part cargo to and from were intended for the development of arranged but there would be two or ; 
St John’s enroute; the Red Cross fort- Canada’s foreign trade, not for semi- three sailings a month. He said that the 
nightly service from New York to Hali- coastal service in competition with estab- c G M M Could not help what corn- 
fax and St. John’s; the Nova Scotia lished and well conducted private lines, pgtitors said regarding this new service.
Steamships ten day service from Boston The shipping man added that these _____ _____
to Halifax and St. John’s; and the C. G. M. M. steamers were of the ocean WANT LOWER SKIRTS
Farquhar Company ten day winter ser- freighter type and not suited for the -, y n—“Girls, lower
vice from Halifax to St. John’s. This Newfoundland service. those skirts No knee heights, fashion or

SSSSSMTSttiKtaa mITIïC»-«. a* lysfEStirl
M. propose „ -id -oa- M- Mr. • J-— *'«»"¥; «£ “

" G"™‘ ,ZSSJSi VSe £ '™d2,

/•*

2000 Uncalled For Suits and Over
coats, Returned From Our Branches 
Will Be Placed on Sale Today For

BUSINESS FOR ALL
Shipping Men’s Views in Re

gard to Government Steam
ers Entering Newfoundland 
Trade.

Less Than the Cost of Material 
Alone—This is Our Big Gift to Those 
Who Take Advantage of This Sale--

(Halifax Chronicle)
Strange to say, the recent announce

ment that the port of Halifax Is to have 
another steamship service to St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, commencing the 16th of 
8i!s month, has been received with regret 
by some local shipping men. It strikes 
the uninitiated as rather odd that there 
should be any objection to an addition 
to the steamship services out of this port

month.”
“Well, isn’t it a case of the more the or more 

merrier” the newspaperman inquired. steamers here, some of which
‘Not at all” was the reply. “There is out cargoes and apparently without good I mantled.

were \

V
I.

Values up to $45.00 on Sale at $14.00
IADVICE 1

V
-

Any Suits or Overcoats Which 
Are Not Sold Must Positively j 
Be Cleared Out Within Ten 
Days.

h „
iti..
;

—is the cheapest thing in the world and about the 
only thing that doesn't cost more than it used to. It 
.will surely pay you to take our’s. Here it is:

!

u

eitherIf you need a fur coat, or a new fur, if you know of a friend intending to invest in 
or—what’s more, if on Christmas you intend giving furs, now is the time to invest. 1 he as
sortment is large, the variety wide and at one stroke you are getting an 
tunity.

\
' I

This was our first sale beyond a doubt, the biggest sale of fine quality 
Suits and Overcoats ever known! Big not only in the number of Suits 
and Overcoats involved, but big in sensational value-giving. Come, 
be here early today, you can take your choice of any uncalled for Suit 
or Overcoat for $14.00—a price that does not pay for the material alone. 
At $ 14 you Eire buying at one-quarter to one-third their actual value!

We have made extra preparations to care for a record-breaking crowd, 
for few shrewd business men will overlook this money-maldng op
portunity.
made to sell up to $45. In fact, lots of men will quietly purchase an ex- j 
tra Suit or two as well as a couple of Overcoats for next year’s wear.o (
- •■■$?'11 Ÿ/'r

unbelievable oppor-

(■

For
Just Half 

Their 
Value

We’re 
Doing It 

Pleasantly,
AU

( Half
;

Price Too if

With the Usual Guarantee\ \ '

There are many Suits and Overcoats in the Lot that were

Fur Coats )

------------------------ MAGEE SUPREME VALUE ----------------- ---------
$137.50, $200, $325, $425

The above group prices represent discounts of 50 Per Cent, on all marked. 
Plucked Beaver, Beaver Oppossum, Persian Lamb, Near Seal Coats.

<

$
\

i All Suits 
And
Overcoats 
Unclaimed 
Include 
Values up 
to $45

Includingv • Convincing Values Are Obtainable Also in.
HUDSON SEAL, MUSKRAT AND RUSSIAN PONY COATS BJue£- '

Serge
And
Fancy

S '
: I£

Small Furs
Chokers of Scarves, Capes—

Wolf,
Lynx Cat 

Raccoon 
Foxes 
Lynx

Each $12.50, $15.00, $22.50, $25.00 
or Just Half Price

Colors\\Ermine
Fitch
Kolinsky
Mink
Mole
Oppossum

.

Wise Men will Buy 2 or 3 Suits |i
Fox

Each $7.50, $8.25, $10, $12.50, $15 
or Just Half Price

and a couple of Overcoats at this sensational price.

In addition to this—You can supply further needs in correct attire and spend little money.

FROCKS—For House, Business, Street, Formal or Informal occasions. Woolen Serge, Trie-
Silks, Satins, Tafettas, Velvets, Georgettes, Tricolettes.

$15.00, $19.00, $21.00, $26.50, $30.00 or Just Half Their Value.

WINTER COATS of fine woolens from England, from New York and Domestic. There 
are tailored garments. There are many other models.

differing weaves, too.
’ $39.00, $34.00, $30.00, $25.00—or Just Half Their Worth.

MERCHANTS
This is your opportunity to take advantage of a Suit and Overcoat 
Sale that will allow you to resell to your customers at a handsome 
margin of profit.o tines,!

DON’T WAIT!—Only a short time and our racks will be cleared, don’t 
put off buying at this price, the Suits and Overcoats in this lot will go 
out fast and the finest will go first, so make up your mind and come 
right now.

There are many
f

]
f

* !

PANTS xODD VESTS
Hundreds of odd 

vests offered at a 
price that will allow 
you to buy two vests 
and keep warm this 
winter. $1.50.

ODD COATS
) We have sizes to fit 

all men—if you want 
a pair for every-day 
service, the strong 
durable kind, wà- 
tiave them, too, and 
all at one price, }i

We are also placing 
on sale a large lot of 
odd coats, which af
fords you Em oppor
tunity to get a real 
bargain. COME 
take your $5.95 
choice.

;

Take this page along to our shop for reference. Do so today. It’s a day nearer Christmas.
$3.95.

1

tI
£

L

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED W*»I

Sensible Gifts You would do well to take the next train to 28 Charlotte street, take 
advantage of this Extraordinary Sale of fine Suits andOat of Town MenST. JOHN Overcoat».Since 1859

r

POOR DOCUMENTm
\

Pretty Woolen Sweaters and 
Jumpers,

$4.50, $5, $6.75, $8.50 or Just Half

Women s Hats 
of Silk Plush, of Velvet, 

$6.75, $8.25, $10.50 or Just Half
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ANOTHER SPLENDID FRIDAY-SATURDAY SHOW

Big Walking Doll and Double- 
Runner

FOR BUILDING NAMES 
of the Doll and the Sled, from 

the Words
“PIRATE GOLD”—Our New 

Serial

GET YOUR 
BALLOTS 
AT MATS.

KIDDIES'

PRIZES

In George Kibbe Turner’s “Red Book” Romantic Fiction

" Directed: “HELD IN TRUST
The Compelling Narrative of a Shopgirl’s Adventure

POOR DOCUMENTI

...

■
I /

19A-
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! f That Yon Carry Home the | 
Quality of

Annie Laurie
Chocolates

lUtkjHE!PORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOI ! Feature Extraordinary Commences Monday

fcDEVILS PASSKEYWe will give, until December 26; 
to each and every customer mak
ing a $10 purchase or more, a 
pound box of these famous and 
popular chocolated.QUATIC

Successful Swimming Meet.
The swimming meet held in the Y.
. C. I, last evening, under the auspices 

the East End Improvement League, 
■a a great success. Many interested 
ictators watched the events which 
•e all closely contested. At the close 
the meet each of the successful con- 
ants received his prize. The follow- 

■the programme of events and

IMPERIAL PHARMACY
and

Fairville Drug Co., Ltd.
New

Wonder Picture
I

awas
winners: ' I---------------

'wenty-five yards free style, IS years, &nd undcr_lgt heat; 1st, J. Anderson ;
2nd, S. McLellan; time, 20 sec. 2nd 
heat—1st, D. McKinney; 2nd, C. Lon
don; 'time, 17 sec. 3rd heat 1st, N. 
Bone; 2nd, Giggey; time, 17 sec. 
heat—1st, N. Bone; 2nd, D. McKinney; 
Hid, J. Anderson; time 16% sec.

Twenty-five yards, back style, 18 
years and under—1st, D. McKinney ; 
2nd, C. Johnson; time, 26 sec.

Diving^ 18 years and under—1st, C. 
Johnson; 2nd, D. McKinney; 8rd, F. 
Britt

Twenty-five yards, free style, seven
teen years ond under—1st, F. Kee; 2nd, 
J. Goughian ; time, 18 sic. _

Twenty-five yards, back stylo 1 
and under—1st, F. Kee; 2nd, J.

pay me—for every
ribbon, every

YOU’LL
a gown, __

button! There is always a way—

every sou, or TO have y°ur.r'Pu«- 
tion scourged with the whiplashes- 
of every slanderous J."
France I’t—That's the Pans tills 
American wife found ta The - 
Devil’s Pass Key." Don t mis» 
this wonder picture.

every

T ■J/r'.-WFinal

You can pay more 
than 7c for a cigrar 
but you can’t get a 
better cigar.than 
the Pippin.
We claim It the best 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

I
eUÏ

years
Goughian ; time, 2iy, sec.

Diving, 17 years and under—1st, A. I 
Peterson ; 2nd, D. McKinney.

Twenty-five yards, free style, open I 
class—1st, W. Williams; 2nd, H. Peter- | 

i son; time, 16 sec.
One hundred yards, free style, open 

class—1st, F. Stoney (formerly of 
Princeton University) ; 2nd, F. Kee; 
time, 1.28.

Fifty yards breast style, open class— 
1st, A. McGinnis; 2nd, R. McGarth; 
time, 42 sec.

Two hundred twenty yards, free style, 
open class—Won by F. Kee; time 8:46.

Diving, open class—1st, A. Peterson; 
2nd, Murphy. „ „ „

Fancy diving—Won by R. McCarthy, 
^ Boston Will Enter Schooner.
^ Boston fishermen will make a bid 
■ next fall for the International fishing 

schooner championship* A vessel named , 
the Mayflower will be built. St. John s, 
Nfld., is also expected to be represented.

4

I15c and 25cMATINEE
PRICES|^CCÉIL 35c and 25c e

; The* StarMON
TUES
WED.

MON.
TUES.
WED.

I

EARL and BARTLETT
MON. TUB.8LENN, BROWN & RICHEY Riotous Comedy Skit, 

"O’Brien From Galway"Back From a Living Tomb—MIND GONE|HT. JOHN, N.•.

FRANK
KEENAN

Elsing and KelgardUnion Made. Every package (wan 
flie Union Label Bart DoyleNo more pathetic and 

heart-grippjng scene 
has been thrown upon the 

than -this sequel to a 
great mine explosion.

High Class
Vocal and Instrumental 

Offering.

Comedy Entertainer in 
Songs and Stories, 
from London and Australia.

ever
DirectMany a Pur of 

Shoes screen’
America» Greatest CharactaActor

MARTIN and MOOREmâbaseball. “WILLIAM
FARNUM”

Pacific Players Indicted.
Los Angeles, Dec. 11-------Indictments

charging criminal conspiracy were re
turned against four persons here yester
day by Los Angeles county grand jury, 
which for several weeks has been Investi
gating charges of alleged crookedness in 
1919 games In • the Pacific Coast Base
ball League.

The four

nay be made to do double end 
treble duty if you’ll bring them 
here for attention at the first In
dication of wear.

mi Sensational Gymnasts in 
"A Mid-Air Classic"

m i* >-
-

1

mm---------- IN----------

“WOLVES 
OF THE NIGHT”D. Monahan & Co.

MARKET ST.
SERIAL DRAMA

Hidden Dangers
WITH JOE RYAN

is i

Geo. Wheeler
Musical

Novelfy
m :named werct W. Baker» . A powerful story of love 

and high finance, in which 
victftn of plot- 

back" after

if

a strong man,
"comes
of supposed death and 

accounts with his 
See Farnum at his

sSplendid Business Opportunity tdrs, 
years 
squares 
foes, 
greatest

x QUEEN square theatrein

UAR
for

Friday anil Saturday

I RUTH ROLAND 
—In—

“RUTH OF THE ROCKIES” 
First Episode of Wonderful Series. 

A Seething Serial Sensation ‘of 
The Great Western Plains.

MARION DAVIS 
—in—

“THE BELLE OF NEW YORK” 
From the World Famous Stage 

Play by
HUGH MORTON and 
GUSTAVE KERKER.

MAT. 2, 3.30; 10c, 15c 
EVE. 7, 8.30; 15c, 25c

NO ADVANCE DOUAR ;

WILLIAM farnum
• IRSOTiOM WILLIAM FOX

THE Serial Story-Coming Thurs., “Olive Thomas” in FLAPPER

‘The Moonriders’ TODAY
T

TODAY UNIQUEDominion Rubber System, 4 pointa; R. 
P. & W. F. Starr, 0. >

Commercial League, on Black’s alleys 
—Maritime Nail Works, 4 points; Im
perial Optical Company, 0.

Wellington League, on G. W. V. A. 
alleys—McMillan’s, 4 points; Schofield 
Paper Company, 0. ,,

Y. M. C. A. Senior League— Fireside 
Club, 3 points; Mohawks, 1 point.

Y. M. C. I. League—Swans, 8 points; 
Hawks, 1 point.

(Babe) Borton, former first baseman of 

^iPHatred0ntheC1^estrgS.^Haj.

City outfielder; N. Raymond, alleged 

gambler, Seattle.

RING.

year, delivered each month. Leave sub
scription orders at pattern counter. 
Daniel.

CHARLIE pHAPLIN
----------IN-------—

“THE IMMIGRANT’
HIS FUNNIEST COMEDY

GEORGE WALSH
----------IN----------

“A MANHATTAN 
KNIGHT”

“tirelessly Edited.”

(Ottawa Journal.)
Lord Northcliffe some seven years ago 

told the Toronto papers they were care
lessly edited and inaccurate. It made 
some of them howling mad at the time. 
Well, to err is human, whether in Eng
land or Canada, and Lord Northcliffe 
must admit that the publication of the 
“death” of Baron Desborough in the 
Times yesterday was an embarrassing 
mistake. No doubt the vigorous, healthy 
nobleman arose Wednesday morning at 
Taplow Court, went down to the door 
for the milk bottle, let in the cat, and 
then glancing across the first news page 
of the Times exclaimed, “My word! I 
must write a letter about this. ’

7 BIG REELSMoran Knocks Out Beckett
Frank -Moran, of Pittsburg, knocked 

out Joe Beckett, heavyweight champion 
of England, in the second round of a 

staged in London last evening. 
Beckett had the better of the going until 
Moran landed a terrific right uppercut.

English Boxer Wins.

MAT. 2, 2.30; EVE. 7, 8.30. SAME PRICES

bout

I For your Christmas dinner we have prepared a
Wonderful Dessert

PURITY ICE CREAM in Three Layer Bricks 
Delivered in:

cloth and expects to sell sixty carloads
next year__ Philadelphia Public Ledger.

How long will It be before this enter- 
will demand a tariff

mission for carload rates to various parts 
of the country on its product. It has 
300,000 pounds of hair on hand, if is an
nounced, which is equivalent to the 
queues of 2,400,000 Chinese. The Wash
ington despatch telling of the applica
tion for rates says the company lias or
ders for nineteen carloads of its hair

Overshoe sale at Waterbury & Ris
ing’s, Ltd. 12-19.

H—Tommy Noble
of England! received the judges decision
over Bobby Michaels of.^=w.l0trk*^ch 

i fifteen round bout here last night. Each 
weighed 127 pounds. Noble took amount 
of nine In the first round but outfought 
his opponent in the other rounds.

A Michigan Bout.
Kalaxamoo, Mich., Dec. H-The ma

jority of opinion at the ring-side gave 
Chuck Wiggins of Indianapolis a shade 

- Jack Clark of Allentown, Pa., at 
end of their ten round bout here last

prising concern 
against the competition of Chinese rivals 
on the ground that free trade in pig
tails would ruin 6 flourishing home in
dustry P

ANNOUNCEMENT.
On account of limited floor space, we 

have decided to keep our store open 
evenings until Christmas. W. Tremaine 
Gard & Son, Jewelers.

Special sale of men’s pants tonight 
from $8.25 up to $6.60. Corbet, 194 
Union St.

2 Qts. or more in Brick. .
1 Gal. or more in Bulk.

Order early, as only a limited quantity will be 
made. y

“Pigtails” and the Tariff.

Direct Importe^K^eri^ I^n^d CanadU High 

insert1 Utao^

Oub’Bap and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

•Phene 302V

(Ottawa Citizen.)
One of these fine days you may be 

sporting Chinese pigtails and not know 
ion may have tnem in the form o) 

coat or vest or trouser or something. 
The ladies may have them, too. At any 

the Oriental Manufacturing Com- 
pa iv, of Houston ( l ex.) is making 
cloths out of Chinamen’s pigtails am. 
has asked the Interstate Commerce Com-

SE A MEN’S INSTITUTE. 
Empress of Britain Concert Party, 

M-onday night, 8 o’clock. 20 cents; re
served 26 cents. 12-14.

A DELIGHTFUL CHRISTMAS 
PRESENT.

The Pictorial Review Magazine for a

over
the

«•THE CREAM OF QUALITY**

tl.MAIN 4234

9MI Staili) SL
night.
bowling goods. _

Mulholland
Look for Electric St^n. ^ r 
7 WATERLOO ST. fNcav UnW <5« ’

Games Last Evening.
Black’s alleys—Cubs,

rate,

City League, on 
2 points; Thistles, 2 points.

Clerical League, on Victoria alleys—1

; . By “BUD” FISHER
THOUGHT THE GUY WAS SOLICITOUS, THAT S ALL

MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF
How Do NOV Do.

MOW -lui*" 

WHAT Ui THC
NATURE OF

YOU»-
I COMPLAINT

'. w£uOTHING x.
CAN DO FO»

You, siRjU-

I WANT tt> GÆT 
Something oFF of 
pax CH6VT A«iO 
t want to 

TtLC vr to The 
main squcgls.

I S6ND HIM H6R61

wei-L, if r we Be ^
Ï0VR PlAC* i d Run 
ox)£R TO the enpeess 
COMPANY and PuT 
Up A B‘G HOLLER. J 
THAT* the limit'.

(a-m -m.
tr you must

KNOW,
INDIGESTION1.

jCFFf TH* M6DICINC 
YOU SENT FoN.

üoesNT seeM to 
DOING Tou 

AnT Good* You I 
[ look Fie^06,___/

HOW CAN IT 
DO ME ANY 
Good whcn 
X havcn’T 

GOT IT YET. 
x oRDeRED 
;T A MONTH 
AGO, TDoi

Us
THIS IS AN ^

company,! ,
h- not A' -----

hospital'-J «=•

yC

T 4I ncvgR 
thought 
OF THAT, 

MUTT. 
X'LL DO

J
X n) t-7.
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NEXT FRI. 17 th—New Santa Claus Playlet Commences .

View in Window jj All Kiddies ExcitedPrizes on

Popular and Classic Hits 
ORCHESTRA 

Augmented Instrumentation

14th Chap, of Serial Story 
“THE LOST CITY” 

Story Concludes Next Week

MAY ALLISONPRESENTS 
TOD’YTHE\ 

FAVOiilTEIMPERIAL

Under landlord and tenant understandings the 
/undersigned were responsible for building the 
"Venetian Gardens,"„edmit$edly one of the most .„„ 
attractive auditoriums of its kind in all Canada.

As personally managing such a Proposition is 
entirely out of our line, and being dissatisfied with 
certain relations, we beg to announce that the im
provements, contents, etc., of the Venetian Gar
dens” may be purchased, and the premises leased.

While prépositions are already under consider
ation, we are not closing until our intentions are 
given publicity, so that no interested party may be 
ignorant of this excellent money-making opportunity, 
and that we in turn may negotiate as favorably as 
the conditions warrant. -.

Will gladly provide reasons for above, and any 
detailed information required. All cash not 
sary. Interested parties may write or phone im
mediately to the office of the undersigned, making 
appointment.

F, G. SPENCER LIMITED

neces-

12—15
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The opera In Klga includes all Hie 
! standard German, French and Italian 
I operas in the Lettish language. Its 
i schools teach Lettish. The state thea
tre gives plays in Lettish, chiefly trans
lation of the great English, 'Scandina
vian and German masters. One of the 
new plays recently produced In Riga 
was written by a Lett about the life of 
Weesters, a Lettish knoght of the four
teenth century who attempted to resist 
the German domination of Letland. It 
is bitter in its denunciation of German 
methods and has been well received by 
a public which seems thoroughly deter
mined to maintain its independence at 
any cost.

RIGA ONE OF THE 
SADDEST OF WAR’S

! You need not 
I endure the pains of K DAILY MM Of 

ILUH.TH
X' !

MEN’S
OVERCOATS 

and SUITS

!

| Neuralgia, Neuritis 
Sciatica, Lumbago—
100,000 Canadian men and 
women have proved by 
actual use that

Templeton’s 
Rheumatic 
Capsules
will remove every trace of these 
dread diseases and every ache 
and pain from your body.

Guaranteed to contain no habit-

forming drug, and to be absolutely harm- _ „ _
lew to the heart, kidneys or other organs. At the annual meeting of the Newt 
Prescribed by doctor», sold by druggists, Brunswick Provincial Red Cross Society 

,, , , . „__ „ , $1.00 per box. Trial free at our agencies, held yesterday R. T. Hayes, M. P. P.,
( Associated Press Correspondence)- er write Templetons, 142 King W. Toronto was re-elected president, and much im- MR. GASPARD DUBORD.
Riga, 1-n.tvia, Nov. 20.—Riga, which „ portant business dealt with. The , ,«8 Avenu,- Pins IX Montreal

was known before the war as the pearl Loc<d Agents—W asson s Drug Store year’s expenditure was more than $9,000. j «Por three ytars, I was a terrible
of the Baltic and ranked as Russia’s se- —--------- -------------------------------- — EÎ^LJ^î[î»llP^lî?t^n^dlv with *afferer from Dyspepsia and my general
cond port, is one of the saddest mon,,- And they are courageously building up wOTk^f’ thï sotiety for toe year. was ^ **
raents to the destruction wrought by a "“tional life and a natfonal conscious- gTanto rroortT were rereived from hy. ‘ ,7* “d. JP°k ,h“ T L
six venrs of ceaseless much of ness in the face of terrible odds. , reports were reçeivea iron, faithfully earned out his Instructions ;Unlike most parts of Russia, Latvia ^^^ “̂"johm SaTai,^^ fcto fi™'

republic of Latvia, erected on the ruins an'd’onl'y a slnalî^roportion^rRs chester» and a number of other outside > Atrthis y™® a friend advised me to
of the old Russian governments of Li- ™j‘” 0nly * hmble tT read and P°ints- C. B. Allan’s report as treas- fry Truit-a-tives’ and I did so. After
voma and Courland. population wasun me to reaa ana urw showed total reeipts of $14,080.83, fakin- two boxes of ‘Pruit-a-tives,’ I

Half a milUon persons lived to Riga 3*JJ*vJ* Ibi n^s^of Rial with a balance on hand of about $2,800. W^greatly relirved; and gradually
before the war and over 400 l^e fac- Eurepean cutu port, nt Mg* A & Belton, treasurer of the campaign r^elous f^t medtSne SLe me
tories kept it busy and prosperous. Now ;Ljbau ®nd. wJ;aa®committee, reported $9,931.07 received, eomoletelv well
fhereare only about 200,000 inhabitants ™a>' roTttoartivtto b^toew of whlch St- John contributed almost  ̂My di^stiou ' and general health are
and less than a score of factories are j been » wa« firS^re $6^00. Mrs. Jean Muldrew told of the gplendid—all of which I owe to “Fruit-
operating. The empty shells of various : that O?™***™"* work of the Soldier Settlement Board £tiv«t”
industries stafid awaiting the return of ! embedded In the-leading cities- Riga is hom<, branch. Mrs. Harold Lawrence
machinery which the Russians shipped I more Gern}ff read the report of the cottage hospital
eastward before the German advance, pearance. Its broad streets, munificent, commlttcc Mr. Hayes submitted the
Lenine and Troteky have promised to well-kept parks and dignified public rt of the ^mittee which conferred
return all the machinery which belong- buildings give it the air o a G rrnan representatives of the Victorian
ed to Russian subjects. But many of cïtT* . numerous Lutheran churches Jn j0hn, and Miss Bertha 11 1
the factories were owned by foreign JT5 similar to those found in any. of the , Rn(^dock read the report of the instruc- ! Chapman, Moncton; H. A. Powell, Judge 
capitalists and consequently cannot Hanseatic League cities, l h n rs ty tî(maj district nurses* commftlee. H. O. Mclnemey, Mrs. G. K. McLeod,
hope to recover their plants. organised along German lln® But Mrg j y Anglln reported for the mill-

Great rubber plants, carshops, wood- the great majority or its PcoPic ha c t hospitals committee. The work of 
working shops and saw mills stand idle no sympathy with Germany s ef ort to the _ro—gs and activity committee was 
awaiting capital to buy machinery. The ^toueRs '"“wholfre^Tafe by G" A Th=

been confiscated.

Three Years of Suffering Quickly Re
lieved by “FRUIT-A-TTVES"

Russia’s Second Port Was 
Once "Pearl of the 

Baltic"

P

W I

■ Population Only Half of Pre- 
War Total—Workshop and
Docks Lie Idle----- People
Strongly Anti-German.

OF RED CROSSt

--also--

LADIES SUITS,
COATS AND 

DRESSESGASPARD DUBORD. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
t aÙ dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit, 
fives Limited. Ottawa. Ont.tt

AT OLD TIME PRICESI

F. A. Dykeman, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, 
Colonel Loggie, Fredericton ; Judge Mc- 
Latchey, Dr. Pinault and Mrs. Smith, of 
Campbelltonj Angus McLean and Hon. 
P. J. Veniot, of Bathurst; Mrs. Sergeant 
and Mrs. W. 'A. Park, of Newcastle; Mrs. 
L. Snowball, Chatham ; Mrs. Carson, 
Rexton; Mrs. Johnston, Richibucto; Mrs. 
W. Black, Middle Sackville; Mrs. Magee, 
Petitcodiac; A. Fraser, Edmundston; 
Mrs. McClusky, Grand Falls; Mrs. Dick
enson, of Andover and Perth ; Mrs. Potts, 
Hartland ; Mrs. McCain, Florenreville ; 
Mrs. W. P. Jones and A. B. Connell, of 
Woodstock ; Miss K. Stewart and Mrs. 
R. F. Fitzrandolph, of Fredericton ; Miss 
Grant, McAdam; Mrs. Scovll and Miss 
Baskin, of St. Stephen; Mrs. Kerr, St. 
George; Mrs. I. Todd, Milltown; Mrs. 
F.’Andrews, St. Andrews; Mrs. F. Inger- 
soll, North Head; Mayor Schofield, Hon. 
Dr. Roberts, Dr. H. A. Farris, A. C. 
Skelton and F. B. Ellis, of St. John.

>
Our entire stock of up to date clothing of all kinds must be sold 

regardless of cost. If it's lower prices ÿou are looking for, now is 
your chance. We are not looking for what these goods cost us. We 
simply mean what we say, and that is, the goods must be sold.

river Dvina and various lakes and inlets 
lying about the city are filled with , 
logs. But there are no mills to con-1 
vert them Into timber, no ships to carry 
them into foreign markets. The docks 
are idle. Few trains operate and those 
are fired with wood.

Of the 1,500,000 per sons in the new 
republic, nearly all are dependent upon 
agriculture for a living. The crops were 
a failure this year and consequently the 
outlook is blue for the new government 
head by Ulmanis, the American-trained 
Minister-President. But the Letts have 
learned the joy of freedom in their few 
months of independence. They fought 
bravely against the Bolshevik! and later 
against the Baltic baronp who tried to 
enslave them under General Bermondt-

report of the port committee, which was 
compiled by Mrs. Harold Lawrence, was 
read by Mrs. John A. McAvlty.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, R. T. Hayes ; first 
vice, Colonel Dr. Murray. MacLaren ; sec
ond vice, Mrs. George F. Smith; third 
vice, Mrs. John McAvlty. fourth vice, 
Miss Ryan, of Moncton ; fifth vice^ the 
Countess of Ashburnham; secretary. 
Miss Ethel Jarvis; treasurer, C. B. Al
lan. The lieutenant-governor Is toe pat- 
tm and Lady Tilley is the honorary pres
ident.

The members of the executive chosen 
by a nominating committee and agreed 
to were as follows ; Ex officio, conven
ers of committees and presidents of local 
branches and Colonel E. T. Sturdee, Mr.

\
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Men’s Overcoats
At Prices to Suit All Pocket, 

Books
$50.00 Men's Overcoats $49.00 
45.00 Men's Overcoats 32.00 
42.00 Men’s Overcoats 29.00 
35.00 Men’s Overcoats 22.00 
25.00 Men’s Overcoats 17.98

Men’s Suits
At Any Old Prices

$65.00 Men’s Suits for.. $49.00 
55.00 Men’s Suits for.. 45>.Ô0
45.00 Men’s Suits for..
35.00 Men’s Suits for.
25.00 Men's Suits for. . 17.98

Boys’ Suits
From $10.00 to $22.00, Less 

20 Per Cent

Boys’ Overcoats
From $7.50 to $24.00, Less 

20 Per Cent

Ladies’ Coats
At Less Than Manufacturers’ 

Prices
$85.00 Ladies’ Coats for $65.00 
65.00 Ladies' Coats for 45.00 
55.00 Ladies’ Coats for 39.00 
48.00 Ladies’ Coats for 36.00 
45.00 Ladies’ Coats for 29.00 
35.00 Ladies’ Coats for $22.00 
32.00 Ladies’ Coats for 20.00 
28.00 Ladies’ Coats for 17.98

Ladies’ Suits
At Old Time Prices

$65.00 Ladies' Suits for $45.00 
56.00 Ladies" Suits for 42.00 
45.00 Ladies’ Suits for 32.00 
35.00 Ladies’ Suits for 22.00 
32.00 Ladies’ Suits for 18.98

Ladies’ Dresses
Of All Kinds at Special Prices 

$38.00 Ladies’ Dresses. $28.00 
30.00 Ladies' Dresses. 22.00
25.00 Ladies' Dresses. 18.00
20.00 Ladies’ Dresses. 12.98
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Men’s MackinawsI

$16.00 Mackinaws for. . $11.98 
14.00 Mackinaws for.. 10.98
12.50 Mackinaws for

«
> 9.98/

' - /

Where You Can Get All Kinds of Useful Xmas Gifts for the Whole 
Family. Here Are a Few of Our Many Christmas Gifts

«sII
! i Have You Your 

* ‘Edison and Music ?”'
Ladies' Shirtwaists from Men’s Sweaters fromGet this fascinating book 

atone#. It’s free. The com
plete, romantic story of Edi
son’s

$1.98 to $15.00$1.25 to $13.00
Men's MuFflers fromseven-year struggle 

to produce perfect realism 
in the phonograph. 
Beautiful illustrations of 
the \7 period cabinets. A 
truly worth-while book.

Ladies Corsets from $1.35 to $5.0fChippendale Jacobean $1.10 to $5.00 Men’s Gloves from
$1.25 to $3.75

Stop->See Ladies’ Corsetcovcrs from?- '■
Men’s Braces from 50c to $1.75 
Men’s Hose from. , 39c to $1.75 
Men’s Ties from.. 75ç to $2.75 
Men's Belts from. . 50c to $1.50 
Men's Shirts from $1.67 to $7.50 
Men’s Armbands from 35c to 75c

Trunks75c to $3.50

w (William and tyuy - Ladies’ Wool Sets from Bags

and

Suit Cases

$1.25 to $3.50

these OCtnas phonographs Ladies' Hose from 50c to $3.00!

Ladies' House Dresses from
$1.25 to $3.75

MEN’S STANFIELD’S UNDER
WEAR

, Blue Label, worth $4.25, for

i

' at

Special

Prices

TTOU never saw more exquisite ~~ of this period. They adapted 17 
JL cabinets. of them for the modem American

home. They made every Edison 
Cabinet a period cabinet,—even the 
least expensive.

You must see these cabinets. 
Only then will you appreciate what 
wonderful richness and atmos
phere one will add to your home.

Ask about our Xmas Budget 
Plan. It manages your money 
economically. It makes 1921 help 
pay; and that’s good business.

Ladies' Sweaters from
A Word About 

Prices
$3.50 to $12.00 $3.25The world has never produced any 

more exquisite cabinets.
These cabinets are descended 

out of the Golden Age of Furniture.
This was the age when Europe 

built its most luxurious palaces, 
created its greatest works of art, 
developed its finest types of crafts
manship.

Mr. Edison’s designers went 
back to the fumib«-e masterpieces

Red Label, worth $3.50, forGirls’ Dresses from
$2.75

Green Label, worth $2.50, for
$1.75

Men's Fleece Lined Underwear 
only

In 1914, as you can ascer
tain through practically 
any investment banker, 
the Edison Laboratories 
were

$1.25 to $12.00

forLadies’ Bathrobes from
selling phonographs 

on a narrower margin of 
profit than the other man
ufacturers. Since 1914, the 
price of the New Edison 
has advanced less than 15% 
(United States prices) 
—and a

$3.75 to $11.50
$1.00Xmas

Shoppers

i
Ladies’ Skirts from Boys' Fleece Lined Underwear 

only$4.98 to $12.00 69c
Boys’ Stockings from

Ladies’ Whitewear of all kinds.

Babies' White Bear Coats only
$2.98

portion of this is 
war tax. “Edison stood the 
gall" to keep his favorite 
invention within the reach 
of evesyone.

49c to $1.25
Boys' Sweaters from

$1.10 to $5.5^
Boys’ Bloomer Pants, worth 

$3.50, forLadies’ Umbrellas from $1.75 up ... $2.75

W. H. -THORNE 4 CO. LTD.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

i.
IT PAYS AT ALL TIMES TO SHOP AT

CHARLOTTE STREET© WILCOX’Sm* NEW EDISON
CORNER UNION/
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SUCCESS I® "y KM0WIE06E
Learn a profession. Earn $1,000.00 
to $5,000.00 a year. Short courses, 

payments. Send for free cata- 
for one of toe following

easy 
logue 
courses:—
Electro Therapeutics Optician

Optometry 
Ophthalmology

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE
Dept »

Massage 
Private Nursing

TORONTO, CAN.
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